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Spruce Grove

|in Grafting Operation.
In, N.B., Aug. 5.—A succeaa- 

grafting operation was per- 
tlie* General hospital on Eu- 

Vuliffe, whose leg was ampu- 
lently. Friends gave the ne- 
ppidermis and Dr. W. W. 
a ted it on the amputated eur- 

the^ boy is rapidly gaining

----------- +----------
ÎESSFUL EDMONTON 

STUDENTS.
student that wrote on the 
VIII examination was suc- 

pvery student that wrote on 
gaiU VII examination at the 
1 sell ml was successful; and 

of the students who wrote 
andard VII examination from 
bnton High school were suc- 
iThis is the very creditable 
(made at the recent depart- 
fxaminatiuns by Edmonton 
rich reflects credit alike on 

|rd teachers. Ten student» 
pa—S<l the examinations in 

| VIII this year, a larger num- 
la-t year. A number also 
several special extra sub- 

f-n students also wrote and 
Standard VII examinations 

Separate school and 16 out 
Bed from the Edmonton High

■lowing are the successful 
iin Standards VIII and VII 
gnntim
Jd VIIt—Ethel C. Anderson.
■ Bishop, York ftlayne.y. Tina 

Velina M. Ironside, Elora 
es McConnell, Ben McDiar- 

fcdv- Saigeon. Gertrude Stiu-

ecial Extra Subject*, 
ina Harms, B. McDiarmajd 
only).
-Ben McDiarmaid.
-York Blayney, Gladys Bai.-

|ry — Ben McDiarmaid.

Standard VII.
P. Bell. Edith J. tifrenton, 

i’liegwin. Susana HarmsJIar- 
Zella Hawe, Jessie A. Hope, 

e n nedy, Jessie Kimball, 
Lewis, Fanie Lobban, 
lueen. Edith Paskins, Cor- 

liley, Christina Storie, Wil- 
Enll.
|d VI. on Standard VII. ex 

-N-Hie E. A. Ross.
|ecial Extra Subjects.

Susana Harms, Harold 
Jll i Hawe, James Mcfjueeo

only).
-Ha i old L. Hawe, Jama*

-Margaret Chegwin, Cog- 
ley, William Tull.

School Standard VII- 
Jdard, Marie Dew»»}1’ 
l Grandniont, Wip. J- Me- 
pecilia McNamara, Ethel C. 
aise Silas. Rebecca Silas, 
ket, Anna M. Stiles.
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RETURN W WORK 
MONTREAL SHOPS

Forty Strikers Go Beck—Hoadreds 
of UnskiBM-Laborers Refused 

Emptoyraest. •

Montreal, August 7.—The only 
change in the strike situation here v 
the fact that the Angus shops have 
taken on one hundred men, including 
forthy who have returned to • work. 
Hundreds of Poles and Russians arc 
applying for work, but me refused, 
the company having, enough unskilled 
labor- Seme thirteen hundred meat 
arc v.orktS* in these shops, many of 
whom, however are unskiÿed.

Winnipeg, Aug. 6—Although no ac
tive demonstration took place today 
the Canadian Pacilic shops here toyk 
on the appearance ,of a beleaguered 
city, the newly-erected high gates be
ing closed and the fences patrolled by 
special i>olice.

Beyond pickeUing there and at the 
toi minais the striking mechanics, who 
now number a little over fifteen hun
dred here, maintained a passive atti
tude, though preparations were com
plete to give a warm reception to the 
car loads of strike breakers reported 
to be on the way up from Chicago and 
who arc due to arrive tonight.

Persistent rumors say that the train
men will join this st.ik.-r» Saturday 
thus putting the entire transcontin
ental system out of business, but it is 
extremely unlikely they will take any 
such drastic step as it would be 
breaking their strong-bound agreement 
with the company, which hitherto has 
tieen lived up to by both parties to the 
letter and which calls for a month’s 
notice before a strike or lockout.

Unlikely They Will Assist, 
r However much their sympathy may 
b>- engaged it is very unlikely that the 
engineers, firemen and conductors’ un
ions will take any active step to assist 
the mechanics. But they have every 
right to lefuee to take out trains not 
properly inspected or engines in poor 
repair, and there w a likelihood of pas
sive resistance oi this kind within the 
next ten days, according to statements 
made today by leaders of the strikers, 
which would just a« effectually achieve 
a complete tie-up of the system as any 
official strike of the trainmen.

Though not a wheel turned in the 
shops today it ia reported the com 
puny is actively engaged in drafting 
in non-union labor and is preparing 
Is ••«tow 111 HapDi Wf'ia rn 1 Mf

Public opinion here is all on the 
side of an early settlement, as the crop 
and entire business of the country 
depends on the transportation system 
operating smoothly during the next 
few months. The Canadian west is 
dangerously depleted of fuel, and sup
plies must be speedily restocked or 
great distress is bound to ensue this 
coming winter.

Japs Engaged in Calgary.
Calgary, Aug. 6—The C. P. R. put 21 

' Japs to work in the round bouse this 
morning ; otherwise the situation re
mains unchanged. The men held a 
long meeting today and appointed the 
necessac committees to look after 
their interests.

J. Batliie, of the boilermakers’ union, 
is chairman oi the executive commit
tee. A report, not verified, says the 
company have several plain clothes 
men in the city to protect the new 
workers. Two locomotives went out of 
business today owing to the fact that 
the boilermakers are not working.

Vancouver Endorses Machinists.
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 6—The trades 

and labor council tonight decided to 
lend all possible assistance to the 
striking machinists, strongly approv
ing their course. President Pettipiece 
said the struggle meant the life or 
death of organized labor throughout 
Canada.

Word has keen received from Wiiy-j- 
mpog that the company meant to force 
the struggle later in any event. The 
statement is also made that 300 skilled 
Japs are being placed on the lines in 
British Qohirabia, their importation 
being so Assigned.

_ One delegate added that the Sauls. 
Fc road had adopted the same course 
of employing orientals in their fight 
wRb their machinists, but it had cost 
them a fortune and would cost the G.v 
P. R. a million. All machinists on 
the coast are out but three or foal 
whose service is nearing the pension 
period.

Protecting Non-Union Workmen.
Every precaution has been taken bo 

guard the non-union men working at 
the C. P. R. shops from outside inter
ference and they ate even being fed at 
the shops, a cook having been instal

mmw*k. . '
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i mm west es
IN NEED » RAIN
wan Fall Yesterday, But HM No 

Ripening Toe Fast.

Winnipeg, Aug. 7-—Some welcome 
shower» fell yesterday in parte of 
Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
though not enough, to have any appre
ciable effect. Practically there has 
been no rain in the Prairie West since

. ^ A BeaMR
pony have been able to secure and - it it comes in time to check the prema- 
whether they are skilled or unskilled tine ripening process. The heat and 
laborers is a matter of conjecture. It (drought has egt the hand of the har
ia ktiown that for several days prior to vesting clock forward a week at least
the declaration of the strike a number 
of strangers arrived in the city and 
sought board and lodging at vàriohs 
boarding houses not far from the 
shops. These men volunteered the in
formation that they had been' engaged 
to work in the shops.. In Vancouver 
today two repair trackmen, who quit 
yesterday when the strike was called, 
are back at work inspecting car wheel* 
at the station. At Kamloops last night 
the conductor ot a westbound- freight 
declined to take out his train until he 
had an order in writing authorizing 
him to,take it out without official in
spection by the,car repairers. Hç was 
given the order.

Will Telegraphers go Out?
Toronto, Aug. 6—The story ia repeat

ed h*e from a source in touch with 
the arbitration 'board regarding the 
Canadian Pacific telegraphers that the 
latter are seriously preparing for a 
strike within a fortnight. The award 
will be forwarded from Ottawa next 
week and the men do not expect to be 
satisfied.

Superannuated Men Must Work.
West Toronto,- Aug. 6—Twenty-five 

superannuated employees of the C. P.' 
R. tonight received orders ior work in 
the machine shops ami will obey rath
er than risk the loss of their pensions 
Twenty non-union carpenters, hired 
last week, have joined the strike and 
will be granted strike pay

J. P MORGAN GAINS $22,2*2,393

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Establish ho 1886

Great Midsummer

CLEARING SALE
Closes August 15th

Saturday, August 15th, 
will be the last day of 
our Summer Clearing 
Sale. Until then we 
will have every counter 
in the store piled with- 
goods at sale price?, 
real money savers. Take 
advantage of the sale 
while it lasts.

In the Re-orggnjga.tion of the Northern 
Pacific Re H way.

St Paul, Mian., August#.—That J
syndicate ^ilhet reorganized the Nor
thern Pacific in 1896, made a profit ot 
$82-,202.393 was what the attorneys for 
the state attempted to establish today 
at the Minnesota rate hearing 
i The attorneys for the railroad, how 
ever, contended that these figures re
present the par value of the stock 
involved, and that the stock at that 
time was not worth par. They fur
ther contend that the question of whe 
thcr J. P. Morgan & Ct>. made a large 
fee in. connection with the re-organisa
tion has nothing to do with what the 
Northern Pacifie railway is worth to 
dat. It is on the present worth that 
they expect to earn an adequate re 
turn-

T. D. O'Brien, special counsel for 
the state, took up the matter in his 
cross examination of H. A. Gray 
controller of the Northern Pacific 
Mr. Gray testified that the reorganiza
tion was perfected by calling in the 
stock of the old company in the hands 
of the public and issuing the new 
stock upon the payment by the stock 
holders of an assessment of $16 on 
preferred stock and $15 on common 
Not all the old stockholders, he said 
were willing to pay these assessments 
so the syndicate paid them and took 
over the stock.

Under one paragraph of the agree
ment, the syndicate received $19,873 - 
831 for handling $106,215,705 of the 
company’s common and preferred 
stock and mortgage bonds.

Under another paragraph the syndi 
cate was paid 6 2-3 per cent, (in cash! 
lor the sale of another consignment of 
stocks and bonds.

The amount received by the syndi 
cate on this transaction was placed a1- 
nearly $3,000,000, bringing the total 
receipts of the syndicate managers, ac 
.cording to the testimony, up to $117;
9 )4,263, while they turned over to the 
reorganized company, in the conver
sion and assessment on stock, $90> 
701.800.

Fierce Storm at Fort William.
Fort William, August 5.—Trmen 

dous rain and an electrical storm 
visited this district last evening, las' 
iur; three hours. Though the 
i.iüg wàs most incessant and terii 
in" in its intensity, no damage is 
ported to buildings. Kirup alia 
Wilkie, grocers, whose store was ou 
tlio first floor of the 8nellgrove-Wadd
in': ton block, the upper portion of 
Which was destroyed in ' the recent 
Johb King fire, state that tile rain liar 
practically ruined their entire stock, 
as. being practically unprotected, the 
rain poured down into their store.

Cardinal Gibbons Stricken.
Rome, Aug. 6.—Cardinal Gib bonk 

was stricken yesterday at Castel Gan- 
dolfo suffering intestinal trouble. His 
temperature to-day is one hundred 
and one.

and the spring wheat cutting will be 
general shortly after the middle oi 
the present month. Good progress has 
been made with harvesting the fall, 
wheat in- Southern Alberta and witn 
tiie barley crop generally.

26,600 Men Needed,
The latest estimate shows that twen- 

ty-tiye thousand men will -be needed in 
t ic prairie provinces for the harvest, 
distributed as follows ; Manitoba, 12,- 
000; Saskatchewan, 11,000; and Alber
ta. 2,000. Mere unskilled labor has 
been offering all season than the rail
ways could absorb and wages have 
been down to a dollar and fifty cents 
jer day, which is unusually low. Now, 
vowever, the men are beginning to 
quit the construction camps and go 
Jo the harvest fields where the work 
if harder is uuder more pleasant con
ditions, white the board is rnudh su- 
peiioi. As a result Contractors are 
raising wages to one dollar and seven
ty-five cents and even two dollars in 
*u effort to keep a sufficient staff for 
the working of their contracts, but 
they will be short handed for the bal
ance of the season, which means that 
much of the new lines which it was 
hoped to have ready to handle this 
see sou’s citop will not be in shape. Not 

quarter of the twenty-five thousand 
men required is likely, however, to be 
drawn from this source and with the 
crop big south of the boundary the 
Canadian west will have to rely main
ly on Ontario and Quebec for labor. 
The first excursion is dated to / leave 
the Maritime provinces August 11th, 
but it looks now as it that date will 
be somewhat late. Of course, there 
is a big army of unemployed in Winai-

MOTHER RISKED HER LIFE.

To Bave Her Children m F he. In OH 
English Mansion.

Loudon, Aug- 6-—Mrs. Frederick 
Guest, formerly Amy Phipps, oi Pitts
burg, rescued, her two little children 
at the riqk of her own life, •vntn 
‘ Burley HaR,”-which her husband 
recently rented, Was'almost destroyed 
hy fife this morning. A number <J 
visitors, including: Winston Churchill, 
who is a guest, were staying, at “Bur
ley Hall.” The fire was discovered 
after midnight. Engines were sent 
for to the town, which is two miles 
away, while Mr. Guest's visitors 
fought the fire. The two children at 
first were forgotten, and every one 
was thought to be safely out of the 
blazing wing of the mansion, when

made her way iffjstilfts, where every
thing' was already scorched by the 
flames and carried the children out.

Winston (flturdhill was the hero of 
the fire. He risked his life several 
times in an endeavor to save the 
priceless treasure of the famous old 
mansion. He took a hand in mani
pulating a fire engine, and superin
tending the work of the fire brigade. 
He barely managed to jump odt of 
the dining room window jost as the 
roof crashed in. Frederick Guest who 
married Miss Phipps, and who is the 
second son of Lord Wimborne, was 
injured about the head by the fall of 
some bricks.

1500 RULES OF NEW 
RAILWAY AVAILABLE

vnmaim

FELL 3 STOREYS; 
LANDED 6N FEET

Miraculous Escape From Death of 
Joa. Lynch, Whe Fell ia Post 

Office Building.

A serious accident occurred on the 
new port office building this morning, 
when John .Lynch, foreman of con
struction on the building for the May- 
Sharpe Construction Company, fell 
three stories te a pile of lumber. The 
ambulance of the Me Hot Undertaking

i*w ’Mt-iy1 !$■»
man was removed to the to 

General Hospital, where he is being 
cared for. It is expected that he- will 
recover.

nie. #6 said : “Our company thought 
the situation could be improved by 
getting the miners to work as soon as 
possible. Although operations were 
resumed at the Carbonado, Michel 
and Coal Creek collieries on Tuesday, 
the output yesterday at those points 
was 1.606 tons. This is nearly half of 
our normal production, which will be 
attained again hy next week. The 
ooIce ovens are no doubt also in oper
ation again. On Monday construction 
was commenced on our $300,000 steel 
tipple at Michel.

President Lindsay’s Statement. 
Asked for a statement of the fire 

losses today President, Lindsay, of the 
N. P. C. company, gave out the 

following official statement :—
The fire area in the valley of the 

Elk rivet coal mining district in the 
Kootenays, ft '

For the Crop Movement in the West 
This Fall—C.P.R. anthC.N.R. Ex
tensions Will 3» Ready, and Q. 
T. P. Will Handle Grain From 
Battle River East.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug; ft—-Nearly 
1,500 miles of new railway will be 
available this year for the handling 
oi the crop; the greatest increase of 
any single in the Western history 
All of this new mileage will not be 
fully operated for freight and pas
senger traffic, but in so far as it can 
be used for hauling out wheaj it will 
be called into requisition.

During the current week the rail
way line of the C.P.R. from Asquith 
to Wilkie will be opened for public 
traffic. This is a portion of line from 
Saskatoon to Edmonton, and will be 
« part of the dieect lino from Winni-

and en» new
district, which 
quantities of

The accident occurred at ten o'clock 
this morning. Lynch was standing 
on aa beam on the third fkxjr super
intending- operations. As he readied 
forward-to ring a bell tlie hoist used 
for elevating material in the building, 
which was rising at the time, struck 
him on the side. He fell head fore
most from the beam, but on the second 
fiat he struck an iron girder and 
turned over, lighting on his feet on a 
pile of lumber on the ground floor. 
He was hastily taken to the General 
Hospital and Dr. Farquharson sum
moned. Upon examination it was 
found that the bones in the spine were 
dislocated about the centre of the 
hack and a small bone in each foot 
was also broken. He. wag suffering 
intensely from the shock of the fall. 
The dislocated and broken bones were 
set and the physicians hold out 
strong hopes of recovery, although it 
will take some time.

Mr. Lynch lias had charge of the 
force employed on - the new post office 
from the beginning. Ho thoroughly 
understands his business. He has 
been in the employ oi the May-Sharp- 
Construction Company for the past 
four years. He is about 35 years ot 
age and unmarried.

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.

FEW PIER CAPS ONLY 
CUT IN ■ CALGARY YARDS

Granit* for Parliament Buildings is 
Not Being Cut by Calgary Work 
Hen ae Was Feared by Local Stone
cutters’ Union—Misunderstanding 
Cleared Us.

A misunderstanding that has exist
ed for some days and created some un- 
pleasantness, was cleared up yester
day. For some time the Stonecutters’ 
union of this city has been under the 
impression that the graniteNo be used 
in the construction of the new parlia
ment buildings was being shipped into 
Calgary hoM British Columbia, un
loaded and"cut there and then reship 
pec! to Edmonton.

Thirty mefi. so it wae understood. 
Were employed on this work at Cal
gary at a cost of about $150 a day and 
Edmonton stonecutters’ objected stren
uously to the stonecutters ot the south 
era city being favored in this way. 
Upon enquiry, however, the trouble 
has turned out to be a mare’s nest. 
The board of trade here took up the 
matter with the government, and yes 
terday also a delegation from the 
Stonecutto- ’ union eatied upon At
torney-General Cross to submit their 
grievance The latter had the matter 
looked into.

In reply to a telegram sent yester
day to tiie minister of public works 
at Athabasca Landing the following 
was received:—

Arrangements made to get granite 
for basepient m British Columbia; no 
intention to have stone cut in Cal- 
gary.’’

Only $100 Worth.
Invaddition to this details of the 

stone cutting at Calgary were furnish- 
by tlvc public works department 
the cau-e of the mis understanding 

lear. There, tiro a number of stone
cutters at work for tile government in 
Calgary, but tlic-y me at work on stone 
to be ùbvd in the construction of the 
lend titles- office there. - 

Ail the work that lies been done aft 
Calgary for the parliament, buddings 
consists of pier caps for steel columns 
to heat upon. Up to August 1st, the 
amount ot this work done at Calgary 
and its e 'at is as follows :—- 
8 granite cutters, hoivaeraployed,

148; rate, 60c; wages ri ..$85.80 
1 <tfiller. hours employed, 46;

rate, 32 l-3c; wages....................14,96

In cetiision in North Sea With Un
known Bark.

Cuxhaven. August 6.—The British 
steamer Kirk well was. in collision- in 
the North Sea off this port last night 
with an unknown bark. The- Kirk well 
went down. Two members of her 
crew have been picked up by the 
Hamburg tug Simpson and brought 
in here. The fate of the others is 
W6t ktioWd. Thwr’Ktrkwvti was 1,653 
tone net, owned by the Mawson Ship 
ping Company, Newport, and was 
built in 18M on tiie Tyne.,

EERIE IS CHEERFUL 
THOUGH DESTITUTE

Splendid Soirit Shown by the Fire Suf 
lerers Left Penniless and Homeless 
—Citizens Plan a Greater Ferme 
Work Resumed in C. P. R. Coal 
Mines.

Port
Going te New Onterie
Arthur, Ont., Aug. 5.—Iipmi-

W. JWWSTOWWALKER*to.
2C7 Ja*pbr Ats., East.

gration Agent Burris says that immi
gration into New Ontario this season1 
has been larger than ever.

Harvesters. Hay*. Started.
„ Toronto. Aug. 5.—One thousand hat- 
kvesWs lfirt to-day for the Northwest.

is producing large

The Moose Jaw Extension.
Another Canadian Pacific -branch, 

which will be opened for traffic dur
ing the present month, is the Moose 
Jaw exteneion, which will- reach the.
South Saskatchewan at the Elbow, 
and again at the Outlook. Twelve 
new railway stations will be or al
ready have been opened on tins line.
Large shipment» of grain were made 
last fall from that email portion of 
the Moose Jaw extension which was 
completed in 1907. The line to be 
operated this fall reaches a point 123 
miles from. Mc ose Jaw. Other impor
tent C.P.tt. branches which will be 
completed this fall before the great 
wheat roeh is on, arc the line from 
Wolseley to Res ton, the line from 
Weyburn to Stoughton, and the line 
commonly known as the Sheho exten
sion. The line from Wolseley to Kee
ton is 122 miles long, that from Wey
burn t-o Stoughton 39 miles, and from 
Sheho to Lanigan eighty miles. The 
second of these wiU permit direct 
shipment from the Portal branch with 
out encountering the heavy grades 
in tire vicinity oi Eetevan.

A portion of the line from Virden 
to MaeCauley will also be built and 
farmers of this district will enabled 
to ship their grain without the long 
drives formerly necessary.

The C.FkR. Extensions 
During the current month the im

portant line of the Canadian Northern 
from Brandon to Regina, some two 
hundred miles in length, will be in
spected by representatives of the Do
minion Government, and will be 
transferred from the construction- de
partment to the operating depart
ment. This will be done early m the 
month so that all arrangements can 
be made for the prompt handling of 
the wheat crop. „ _

Other branches of the C.N.K. 
which are being, prepared to take care 
of, the future yam crops ot the West 
a$e the Goose Lake line from Saskat
oon southwest to Goose Lake, the line 
in the direction ot Calgary, on which 
steel is now. being laid; tlije Thunder 
Hill extension, which will serve the 
district between tiie main line and the 
Prince Albert branch of the C.N.R. 
and the Rossbum branch, which will 
to built through to the main line.
Ballasting operations are being car
ried forward on the Pas Mission j figure.
branch, which will_ ultimately be a. The Greet Northern railway lias, lost

lmlf a million, déliais, eighty-seven 
loaded coat and coke cars and cars of 
merchandise. Four large bridges went

$100.75
Tiie acting deputy minister of pub

lic works in furnishing the report of 
t#e work done, said that it could 
easily be understood tin* wae the most 
economical way oi handling this minor 
work. The granite was shipped through 
te Calgary with the car load* of stone 
‘for the land tiles office, and- it was 
an easy matter to bavé the smell 
amount required for the • pier caps 
squared up there and than sent on to 
Edmonton. ... v-

Nelson, ELC , Aug. 6—A summary 
of the situation at Femie in a. special 
to the Daily News eays^—

“This is the most cheerful ruined 
city on the map today. The awful 
blow that has rendered them in most 
cases penniless and homeless does not 
appear to have dampened the spirits 
or the cheery optimism of the afflicted 
people. When asked by strangers how 
thfy feel after the calamity they ans
wer: “We have escaped with our 
lives ; haven’t we a right to be thank 
ful.” •

In a tour of the desolate ruihs 
the crowds that gather around the 
table in the open air waiting their 
turn to share the good things supplied 
by the generosity of neighboring 
towns, nothing but cheerful, deter
mined faces are seen, and on every 
side people discuss plans for the re 
building of their wrecked homes.

To Rebuild GSty. »
It even, half the plans are carried I 

completion a more substantial and 
greater city -will arise on the ashes of 
the old. From a hurried examination 
ot the losses sustained the total will 
be enormous as, judging from the 
facts wnich can be gleaned at the pie 
sent time, the largest industry in th 
district, the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
company, will sustain a gross loss of 
$l9t»i200 with insurance of $100.000/ 
This loss includes the destruction of 
the telephone and', electric light system, 
slack bins, locomotives, trams, freiglrt 
okra and cuke ovens, office-, blacksmith 
shop, wlieel press, M. F. M. railway 
station and supplies. The greatest los« 
however, is to the standing timber 
which amount it is, impossible to esti
mate at present, but which swells tiie 
losses of this company to an enormous

portion of line to Hudson » Bay
Q.T.P. Wilt Heralie 5*660,800.

The G-T-P. is also arranging for a
grain carrying service on- their line down before, the flames and the tele- 
from Winnipeg to Bottle river. The. graph equipment in places is in a ^ 
distance from the river to the city is stroved condition. The C. P. R.
673 miles. It is no* known at what 
time'this Bne wiH be transferred from 
tire construction department to the ffi
operating department, but -the gram-1 quantities of merchandise 
marketed along the line will be hand- damages to be- added, 
led thje year, as it is estimated that 
at least five million bushels of wheat 
will be token out of this lihe this 
fall. "■<

tkra. The C. P
is $60,000 ig equipment alone,- arid 
there is the loss of the station and 
freight sheets, ceel stmtos and large 

and other

Lerd- 
Ofto

Assistance From East.
Toronto, Aug. 6—The city treasurer 

has received one hundred dollars from 
Goldwia Smith and two hundred from 
W. J. Gage and company for the, Brit
ish Columbia fire sufferers. The pro

of Omar» * ifi
. Roberts Leave» Ottawa. ______ ___ e___

taw.I. Aug. 6.—Despite hi» refusal v-ittce of Ontario will grant five tifou- 
et a public welcome, Lord Robert* re- sand dollars.
(Wived an unofficial, but very hearty j G. F. ft. Gets Man to Work
send-off ou leaving for Quebec . to-' Van convex, B.Û., Aug. 6—Senator 
night. . | Jeff ray arrived here today, from Per-

SYN9B APPROVES 
THE LIPOR LAWS

Anglican Clergy in Session ia Calgary 
Pass ResoUitio t This]

Effect.

to ten mites broad.
In tine area are situated the city of 

Fpmie, and the towns of HosHier and 
Michel, all mining camps. There ie a 
large mining plant at Goal Creek, near 

’Femie. from whence comes the larg
est output of coal.

Although the fire has been within 
two miles of Coal Creek, the town may 
be said to be safe, and although the 
fire is all around Michel, there is no 
grave apprehension as to it.

Ho.-r ie,- has e-caped with little loss 
On its mining side, but Fernie has 
■been completely obliterated, only 
twentv-ihrv' house* and three business 
houses befog left.

(hi both tanks of the Elk river are 
la'fie number of saw milling indus

tries, all cl which, with the one ex
ception. have been - wept out of exist
ence, ami fêi l.1 bly a large number of 
men have lost their lives in the woods.

The bodies recovered so far are six
teen, and there will be more, but in 
the woods only.

The lose of the Crow’s Neat Pass 
Goal company, owning the mines at, 
Coal Creek, Femie and Michel, will 
be $20(1,096; the C. P. R. will lose $200, 
000; tiie “rest Northern railway will 
lose about $250.000, and the lumber 
companies net loss more than a mil 
lion. The loss of timber to the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal company will not be 
less than a million. The loss in the 
city of Femie will be not less than 
two million.

There is no rain in sight, and the 
fire continues slowly up the moun
tain sides, hut nothing but very high 
winds would do much damage, aa the 
valley along its lower portions is swept 
clean of everything combustible.

Relief in the form of money, supplies 
and bedding have come in with great 
freedom, and everyone is now under 
canvas in Fernie. There are about 
3,000 women and children at Cran- 
brook to the west pf Fernie, and about' 
1,500 at Lethbridge to the east, but 
they are being slowly brought back to 
fernie, where tent accommodation can 
be provided for them.

The generosity and kindness of the 
people of Cranbrook and surrounding 
towns has been unsurpassed, and good 
committees are handling the situation 
at Fernie expeditiously.

TRAFFIC THROUGH SOO CANAL.

Shows Increased Business in July, 
But IBg Decrease For Year.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Aug. 6.—The 
traffic report issued at the canal of
fice to-day shows increased business 
for July over former months, but the 
season is still many millions behind 
last year.

The net tonnage for the month was 
7,088,149. The total to date is 13,090,- 
474, as against 24,881.155, for the cor
responding period a year agp, a 'de
crease of nearly twelve millions. Iron 
tonnage far July was 4,372,892, wheat 
nearly five and a-half million bushels 
and nearly four million bushels of 
other grain, and the coal traffic was 
over two millions.

Sixteen thousand passengers were 
carried in July, equally east and west 
Canadian tonnage wae 1,815,567.

THE ELOPEMENT FAILED.

dge Couple Corral
led at Great Falk, Mont.

Lethbridge, Alta., Aug. 6.—Sam 
Jones, aged 35, and Gertie Piani, a 
runaway couple from Lethbridge 
were caught at Great Falls, Mont., 
yesterday, and the eloperaefit failed. 
Jones is charged with the abduction 
of the girl, being under sixteen. The 
girl’s father and Detective Egan went 
to Great Falk, to-day to bring them 
back.

J. G. Patterson, a young Scotch 
machinist working in the Canadian 
West Coed mine at Taber, was sert 
ously injured yesterday. The roof ot 
the gallery in the mine fell on him, 
pinning hjm to the floor with the 
rock.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Aug. 7—The strike of the 

machinists at the C. P. R. shops is 
causing but little excitement as yet 
in the city. The general public is not 
apparently troubled hy the serious na
ture ot it. The çojmpany has adapted

" -mm
with the hostility of labor men and 
many others who are opposed to Ori
ental labor, that is in bringing in a 
buuch of twenty-one Japanese into the 
shops. They are employed as wipers. 
The men are holding meetings twice a 
day. They have nothing to give out 
further than that everything is pro
gressing satisfactorily and that their 
reports are very favorable.

’ Synod Continues Sessions.
The Anglican synod continued its 

sitting yesterday and much business 
was transacted and many interesting 
reports were listened to. Canon Webb 
read the report of the executive. com
mittee, stating that he had been pre
sent at the conference at Red Deer 
on July 7 and 8 and had been much 
Kurpried with the excellency of that 
conference and the keenness shown 
to the end. This conference had been 
of the utmost value.

The report of the committee of can
ons and rules of order was then read. 
They had considered the propositions 
submitted to them by the synod and 
their report of these was re«t. An 
important amendment to canon two 
was read, the object of which ie to 
ensure that the financial and church 
years shall end on the same day. The 
financial year has up to the present 
time ended on Batter Monday and as 
Easier is a moveable feast the months 
in the year have been of diffrent num
bers, with the result that it has been 
almost impossible to form a compari
son from year to year.

Held in Abeyance for Years.
This resolution has been waiting to. 

be passed ior many years. Clause 3, 
to strike out in canon 3, section 1, the 
words “general license," substituting 
the word “peimission," has been put 
in that there may be a distinct dif
ference between irregular and licensed 
clergymen. Canon 27 was altered te 
provide for the assessment rJ funds 
for the travelling expenses of the dele- . 
gates te- the various meetings. This 
assessment is to be made on all funds 
other than those, for rafoisonary or 
building purposes. Clause five sug
gested that all parishes failing ito pro
vide these assessment shall be consid- 
erca at fault.

The report ot the temperance com
mittee was next read. The solution 
of this problem lies not in laws made 
by parliament but in the personal ef
forts of men and women. Attention 
was drawn to tiie present measures 
dealing with this subject, some of 
which were that no wholesale license 
will be granted to a. place with less 
than 1,000 inhabitants. No hotel lic- 
ens ewill be granted to a place with 
less than 40 dwellings. No licensed 
building may stand nearer titan 200 
yards to any church, school or col
lege, No person under 21 years of age 
may be supplied with liquor or allow
ed to loiter about the bar.

Prohibtion Has Evils.
These, the committee consider to be 

generally beneficial. The committee 
referred the synod to the report of the 
general synod concerning the temper- 
once legislation in Norway and Swed
en, which shows that the system em
ployed there has had the effect of in
creasing drunkenness and there is no 
doubt that prohibition brings many 
evils in its train. The system in vogue 
in Denmark was referred to and it 
was shown how great the Success of 
the cafes inaugurated there had been. 
These cafes sell light beer and other 
drinks, hot and cold, while billiards 
and other games may be indulged in. 
The light beer provided, has been 
specially prepared by arrangement 
with the breweries whereby it is non
intoxicating and free of duty. The 
report was read by Cation D’Baeum 
and wae received with loud Applause 
and unanimously adopted and is to be 
printed in the annals of the synod. 

Subsequently a resolution wae pas
sed to the effect that this synod ap
proves of the liquor lews recently 
brought into force by the attorney 
general of the province.

REFUSED TO MEET KAISER.
Adamites Net So Belligerent.

Veregin. Saek,, August 6.—James 
Sharpe, the Adamite, and party of ful* 
lowers, arrived at Veregin on Satui 
day and camped over Sunday Both 
Doukhobors and English speaking pea, 
pie, of the surrounding district paid 
them a visit and listened to his doc
trines ; all came to the conclusion that 
he should not be molested; but allow 
ed to continue his mission in peace, 
they being assured that he and Ui - 
party are harmless if left alone and 
that there is- pp danger ef Doukhobors 
going on march on account of thpip 
visit. *

French. Government Would Not Ac
cept Invitation For President Fat 
lieres.

London, Aug. 6.—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at Copenhagen 
has wired that he has learned from a 
high authority that the French gov 
ernment politely refused Emperor 
William’s proposal to meet President 
Fallieres in the Baltic sea, while the 
Presiderit was returning from ReVal 
where he recently met Emperor Nich 
olas.

Action Against Former Manager.
Montreal, Qtie.. Aug. 6.-—An action 

for $46,263 wae to-day entered by the Halifax. N.S,,Aug. 6—The Newfound- 
Sovereign Bank of Canada against land lighthouse at Green Island, lft 
Duncan M. Stewart, formerly general the Straits of« Belleisle, were not lit. 
manager of tiie bank, and Messrs., for two or three nights recently, and
Geo. Willis. Charles Lanskail and, D.! an investigation was mode, when the
H. Fathers tone. Fe them tone and body ot the lighthouse keeper, Ramie,
Wiljis were officials at the head of- was found in the lighthouse with a hui-
fice, and Chee. Laoskail was the New let through the. head. The shooting
York agent of Jhe bank. The action may have been accidental, but people 
is said to be in connection with cer- in the neighborhood suggest suicide as 
tain advances made By the defend-, the result of heavy drinking and dis
ants. j appointment in love.

Disappointed in Love



PAGE TWO.

A TRAGEDY ON 
LAKE WINNIPEG

Eight Lives Lost* in Burning of 
Steamer Premier at Warren’s 

Landing.

Winnipeg, Aug. 7—At least eight 
persona met a horrible death by burn
ing on board thq Domipion Fish com
pany's steamer Premier, some two 
hundred miles up Lake Winnipeg early 
Thursday morning, after the vessel had 
been driven onto the treacherous reefs 
near Warren’s Landing, she turned 
turtle and caught fire.

The dead are:—
Mrs. Antoine Couture, of Selkirk, 

Manitoba, passenger.
Walter Olsen, Oimbi, Man., passen

ger.
Miss Osier, of Winnipeg, passenger. 
Leonard Fryer, of Selkirk, Man., son 

of W T. Fryer.
Ed. Overton, eon of Wm. Overton, 

Selkirk, Man.
Elmer Jones, son of T.J. Jones, man

ager Dominion Fish Co., Selkirk, Man. 
tins. Wiel, St- Boniface, Man., cook. 
Norman Smith, assistant cook, Sel

kirk, Man.
The injured are:—
Mrs. Messer, missionary at Norway 

House, burned on arms.
Miss Isbester, Mapleton, Ont., back 

injured by jumping overboard.
Those who escaped are :—
.W. E. Humphries and wife, of Win

nipeg ; tiie Misses Craig and two other 
girls, with Mrs. Messer; Tom Jerries 
and John Wadge, of Brandon; J. De 
laney and Miss Mensies.

Sixteen members of the crew escaped 
also.

Jones, Overton and Fryer were three 
boys who were on a holiday trip, as 
was also Miss Povah, of Winnipeg.

The disaster occurred at the far end 
of the lake, in trackless wilds, and a 
couple of hundred miles from any 
telegraphic communication, the first 
news being brought to Selkirk late 
this evening by the fishing tug Wol
verine; which passed the scene of the 
wreck on its way south from Norway 
House. The Premier, the destroyed 
vessel, was the property of the Do
minion Fish Co., of Selkirk, plying 
on Lake Winnipeg between Selkirk 
and MAirren’s Landing, which is at 
the extreme northerly end of the lake.

Burned'at Wharf.
Survivors brought flown on the steam

er Folverine state that the Premier was 
tied to the wharf at Warren’s Landing 
when the fire was first observed by the 
watchman at 1.30 Thursday .morning. 
He at first thought it was a light on 
the nearby tug Ideal, but shortly realis
ing the trouble the alarm was given and 
the residents of the Landing, the Mount
ed Police and crew promptly endeavored 
to save both steamer and wharf.

The fire broke out over the engine 
room and steps were immediately 
taken to rouse the sleeping passenger. 
A strange incident was that the hus
band of Mrs. Couture bade her farewell 
about midnight, but when called she 
was already missing.

Finally, when Captain Stephens was 
satisfied no living persons' were aboard, 
he abandoned the ship. The '«teamer’s 
moorings having burned through the 
boat went adrift, blazing some hours.

Besides the steamer the wharf and 
store houses burned and the Hudson 
Bay Co., lost a fur pack valued at 
$50.000.

Miss IsbOster, Mapleton, Ont., jumping 
to the Ideal struck the tug and fell into 
the water. She was rescued but her back 
is Hurt.

The passengers and crew, whe escaped 
in njght gear, were supplied with cloth
ing and taken to Selkirk on the Wolver
ine.

Passenger Were in Berths.
The Premier left Selkirk for the nor

thern end of Lake Winnipeg on Monday 
afternoon and reached Warren’s Land
ing the most northerly part on the lake, 
the boat landing at seven o’clock Wed
nesday. Captain Stevens, one of the best 
known and most efficient captains on the 
lake was in charge and proposed start
ing for Selkirk at four o’clock on Thurs
day morning. Accordingly the boat was 
moored at the wharf and the captain 
gave orders to be called at 3.45 in the 
morning and instructed his fireman to 
have steam ready to leave for Selkirk by 
four o’clock. Mate Forrest went care
fully over the boat at midnight and 
everything was found to be in perfect or
der. The passengers and crew were all 
asleep in their berths and not the slight
est knowledge of the disaster was know n 
until the watchman gave the alarm of 
fire fifty minutes later and in the emer
gency of the situation endeavored to 
awaken the people from their beds. De
spite his efforts to effect this the alarm 
could not be given in time and before 
the round had been made the flames shot 
up below through the centre of the boat 
and in less than an instant a sea >f 
blaze encircled the vessel cutting off all 
possible chance of escape. As it was the 
presence of mind and bravery of mem
bers of the crew were responsible for the 
saving of a number of lives.

Mate Rescued Nurse.
Mate Forrest ran to the stateroom in 

hie endeavor to rescue the passengers 
and was successful in saving the life of 
Nurse Isbester, of Mapleton, Ont., who 
is now in the hospital here suffering 
from burns which she received. She was 
thrown overboard in the lake and rescu
ed by a skiff. Another darin gact of res
cue was performed by C. W. Cornish, 
engineer on the boat, who rushed along 
the decks and’ smashed the cabin win
dows in sounding the alarm. In the face 
of the angry flames he made his way 
into the cabin that had been occupied by 
Nurse Isbester and rescued one of her 
little neioes who was accompanying her 
on the trip. Another little girl in the 
same loom had managed ■ to make her 
own^ray out to the deck and reach 
safety on the whar{.

Miss Povah, who was supposed to be 
in room six, was not to be found when 
Cornish arrived, and had probably 
run to the alley, where by this time 
the flames were raging, so that es
cape was practically impossible. Tlu 
work of rescue was also-aided by a 
tug, which chanced to be lying at the 
wharf . alongside the Premier, and 
which took a number of passengers on 
board. ,

Tug Teok Fire.
Before all had been saved the tug 

took ffire itself from Ahe blaze of the 
Premier and was compelled to draw

away, leaving Mate Forrest and Cap-’ 
tain Stevens on board the burning 
vessel. The former jumped for the 
tug just as she was pulling away, and 
having just made the edge of the 
boat was helped on board. Captain 
Stevens himself stayed with the 
burning vessel and was finally com
pelled to climb down the anchor 
chain, whereupon hqlp was brought 
to him.

Cook Caught in His Room.
A daring but unsuccessful attempt 

was made to save the life of Gus Weil, 
who was engaged as cook on board 
the Premier, and who, when the 
alarm was sounded, was unable to 
make his way from his own room be
cause of the flames, and had thrust 
his head from a port hole in the 
side of the burning vessel. The 
"Ideal” endeavored to approach the 
blazing Premier and men with axes 
tried to break in the side of the boat, 
so that the unfortunate man could 
make his escape. Two attempts were 
made, and on both occasions the tug 
took fire, so that it was impossible to 
approach near enough to effect a res
cue. A moment later the flames swep 
round the man’s head and all hope of 
rescue was cut off, the whole stem 
part of the vessel being destroyed in . 
few' moments.

Besides the loss of life, the property 
loss with respect to the boat alone 
amounts to $25,000.

The surviving passengers and every 
available man about the poet were 
working tooth and nail to save as 
much as possible of the property on 
the wharf. Despite their best efforts, 
however, the fire licked up one after 
another of the buildings on the land
ing until it reached the little store. 
As much stuff as could 'be taken out 
of this building had been removed to 
a place of safety, but the workers 
were still grouped about the building 
in a last effort when one of the men 
rushed up to Constable Wood, of the 
R.N.W.M.P., -who was leading in the 
work, and whispered something to 
him. Wood looked at the burning 
building, and at the scattered crowd 
of men standing about it. Then choos
ing a point farthest removed from the 
flames he dashed inside. In a few 
moments his clothes smoking and his 
eyebrows and hair singed, he came 
staggering through the burning door
way, carrying a good-sized keg on his 
shoulder. He hurried up the beach 
with it, and hastily digging a hole, 
he buried it. It was not until the fire 
had been finally put out that those 
who fought with Wood learned that 
the keg containued gunpowder. Then 
the brave fellow was cheeved to the 
echo.

THIS FARMER RAISES 
HOGS FOR 2 1-2 CENTS

Sessions of the Pork Commission at 
Daysland and Wetaskiwin—H. M. 
Bayne Says Alberta Government 
Deserves Highest Commendation 
For Consideration Show Farmers.

GERMANS ARE OFFENDED.

Touched By Edward’s Failure To Make 
Berlin Official Visit.

Berlin, Aug. 7.—King Edward’s fly
ing sojourn at Cronberg on August 
11th when he will visit the Kaiser for 
a few hours on his way to Marienbad, 
excites little interest and less enthu
siasm in Germany. It is regarded as 
■significant chiefly Jrom the fresh proof 
it affords that the King adheres tena
ciously to his policy of avoiding a 
formal visit to Berlin, as the capital 
oi the Empire.

Since he" ascended the throne he has 
been to Kiel and several times to 
Cronberg, but Berlin and Potsdam 
have been assiduously eliminated 
from his long program of state visits. 
He has paid side visits to Paris, St. 
Petersburg, Vienna, Madrid, Lisbon, 
Rome and the Scandinavian capitals, 
and. the Germans insist on regarding 
this omission as something more than 
a coincidence, particularly ase the 
Kaiser has in the meantime stayed n 
London at Windsor and Sandringham 
on two different occasions.

The following extract from an edi
torial article in the Deutsche Tages- 
zeitung, the organ of the aristocratic 
agrarian class, voices eloquently the 
point of view of this influential sec
tion of the population apropos of the 
king’s coming stay at the castle of 
Eriedrishhof :

“Englishmen may have thought from 
the remarks of a few German papers 
that the German nation was filled 
with special joy and gratification if 
the King has the goodness to visit the 
Kaiser. Some news agencies have 
even gone the length of laying their 
humble thanks at the King’s feet for 
the honor he is doing the Kaiser by 
coming here.

“It is about time to do away with 
such effusive politeness. If the King 
of England visits his nephew he lias 
a right to expect a courteous polite
ness. That shall not be denied him 
in any circumstance. We may even 
rejoice- that the mutual feelings ex
isting make possible such a visit, but 
it must not be forgotten that the 'in- 
portance of such meetings is limited, 
ana while they are in the interest of 
both nations, the visit in this instance 
is more important to England than to 
German Empire. We hope that the 
German press will contrive to main
tain an appropriate dignity at the 
time of the King’s visit and will re
frain from indulging in grovelling, 
belly crawling and the obsequious ha- 
Uits of lackeys and flunkeys.”

IS THAW A BANKRUPT?

GOLD IN ELZEVIR.

Bulletin Special.
Daysland, Aug. 7.—R. A. Wallace, 

(chairman). A: G. Harrison, James 
Bower and E. Trowbridge (secretary), 
Edmonton, held a session of the pork 
commission here yesterday.

There was a difference of opinion 
advanced by the witnesses as to the 
best methods of aiding the pork in
dustry, and as to the cost of the pro
duction of hogs. One witness strong
ly maintained that he always raised 
and was now raising hogs at 2X cents 
and considered the present price be
ing paid, namely 4%c, gave him a 
very good margin of profit.

H. M. Bayne, of Spring Lake, an 
American farmer, thought the local 
plant now being equipped here and 
the oùe at Edmonton, would relieve 
tlie situation. In concluding his tes
timony, Mr. Bayne stated that the 
Alberta government should be highly 
commended, and that the farmers of 
the Province should consider them
selves veiy lucky in having a govern
ment giving consideration to the ques
tion at all. He said: “It is a cinch 
that in the States the different gov
ernments would give no assistance to 
the farmers."

Session at Wetaskiwin.
Wetaskiwin, Aug. 8.—The pork com

mission held a session here yesterday 
in the Council Chamber—G. H. Maus
er, Lewisville, president of the Society 
of Equity, was the principal witness. 
Mr. Mauser was of the opinion unless 
the government had the active sup
port and co-operation of the farmers 
it would be folly for the government 
to establish a pork packing plant. 
The farmer must guarantee to sup
ply hiç product to a government con
cern, otherwise if another establish
ment came along and offered a quar
ter of a cent or half a cent more, he 
believed many of the farmers would 
desert the government institution and 
send their hogs to the other concern.

Commissioner Bower argued at 
great length with several of the wit
nesses who were not in favor of entire 
ownership and control by the govern
ment, and to those present at the 
session it seemed unfair that he, a 
commissioner, should express the 
opinion that as far as he was concern
ed he considered the government 
should own, operate and control en
tirely a pork packing plant, as he 
thought it would benefit all the peo
ple of the Province. He endeavored 
by persistent examination of witnesses 
and leading questions to have them 
agree with his opinions. All the far
mers here strongly affirmed that the 
farmers must have some interest in 
the plant, otherwise it would fail.

EMPEROR OF CHINA IS DYING.

Some Remarkable Discoveries ,in Hast
ings Field.

Belle'ville, Aug. 7—Some of the most 
important discoveries of minerals in. 
the history of the Hastings mining re
gion have recently been made in the 
township of Elzevir. This townshnA 
which is the easternmost of the third 
tier in the county of Hastings, has 
never been thoroughly prospected, al
though gold, asbestos and actinolite 
have been mined in it, and marble 
quarries at the village of Actinolite 
nave been worked to some extent. The 
discoveries referred to consist of gold 
and silver in wide veins, and galena. 
From several assays of the gold-bear
ing rock the returns show from $30 to 
$35 per ton. One American company 
has secured 1,000 acres of land in the 
vicinity, another company has purch
ased 500 acres, and Messrs. W. A. 
Hungerford and Robert Phillips have 
bought 1,000 acres. Active measures 
will at once be taken lor the devolp- 
ment of these properties.

Some magnificent samples of marble 
from the Bancroft marble and sodalite 
quarries, which are owned by Messrs. 
Riddell and Morrison, are being shown 
here. The proprietors are extending 
their operations very largely, and will 
shortly make extensive additions to 
their plant.

The mill which was recently estab
lished at Madoc village to grind the 
product of the Moira lake talc mine 
for the Canadian market is full of or
ders for some time to come. The first 
shipments will be made at the end of 
this week.

A test run was made this week in 
the Lehigh Portland Cement com
pany’s works, which have been 
course of construction at Point Arvcr, 
near this city, during the past two 
years, and everything went satisfac
torily. Regular operations will jaegin 
some two weeks hence. This is tire 
largest rock cement plant in Canada. 
It has cost upwards of a million of 
dollars# and is of the most •complete 
description. When in full operation 
its Qutput will be about 6,000 barrels 
per’day.

SPORTING NEWS

Celestial Ruler May Not Live Many 
Weeks—Failing Rapidly.

*ckm, Aug. 6.—It became known here 
todav that the high officals of the «rov 
evnment arc cxceedngly concerned over 
th* outlook because of the serious illm w 
oi the emperor and the general belcP 
t* • it will be necessary to establish 
t. mstitutional governm n to prevent 
p-eneral revolution.

The emperor is failing rapidly and 
there is litle hope that ho can survive fo- 
many weeks. The best physicians of ihe 
Orient have been called to attend him 
The ominous murmurings of the impend
ing revolution have been heard with fear 
and trembling by some of the officials who 
give the matter more serious considers 
I *on. There is no question, however, that 
a change in tho form of government >• 
bound to come soon and that the ancient 
svstem of rule at least must be modifi id 
to conform with the advance of civiVra 
tion. In case of the emperor’s death it 
bus been determined to open a parliament 
during the lifetime of tho dowager cm 
press as this is the only means by whi r 
the outbreak can be avoided, in the opin 
ion of the officials.
...Iteportt oi the organization of the revn- 
lutionarv party become more definite dai 
lv and it is now believed that the agen.s 
of * ■ rebellion arc at work in almost 
every quarter of the empire.

DRAGGED THROUGH SWAMP.

Robert Freeman of Smith Township 
Killed in Runaway.

Peterborough, Ont., Aug. 7—Yesterday 
morning Robert Freeborn, a farmer of 
Smith township, about fifteen miles 
north of this city, rams to his death 
in a shocking manner. He was driving 
milk to the cheese factory, and his 
horses became frightened and ran away. 
Freeburn was thrown out, and having 
become entangled in the lines, was drag
ged half a mile through slush roads in a 
swamp, the pointed stumps mutilating 
his body horribly.

Deceased was about fifty years of age 
and leaves a widow and five chidren.

Claims That He is Being Pressed With 
Unfair Claims By Creditors.

Pittsburg, Aug. 8.—Alleging that his 
creditors are pressing unfair claims 
against him that he is unable to pay, 
Harry K. Thaw, tlie slayer of Stan
ford White, this afternoon through 
his attorney, Charles Morchauser, of 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and ex-Governor 
Stone, of Pennsylvania, filed a peti
tion of banqruptcy in the United 
States court here. Detective Roger 
O’Mara, of Pittsburg, who is named 
as the receiver of Thaw gave bonds 
for $200,000.

In his banruptcy papers which were 
signed by Thaw yesterday afternoon 
while outside Poughkeepsie jail he 
shows some startling figures. He 
places his assets at $128,012 and his 
liabilities at $453,140. Thaw, through 
his attorney, sets forth plainly that 
he does not believe he owes $453,140. 
He names tEirteen creditors and gives 
the amount which theÿ claim he owes. 
Of this number only two claims are 
undisputed. He admits owing his 
mother $191,500, and also approves 
the claim of Roger O’Mara for $400 
fees as detective. He disputes every 
one of the others, and will insist on 
O’Mara as receiver until he sifts the 
claims to the bottom.

Gross Carelessness Starts Fire.
Aberdeen, Wash.; Aug. 5—A careless 

traveller who threw a lighted match 
into the underbrush started a forest 
fire 12 miles from Hoquain, on the 
Hump Tullips-Hoquain road yester
day morning. Which getting beyond 
control, has already swept oyer 10,000 
acres of slashings on which were piled 
15,000,000 feet of cut lumber and now 
threatens to destroy the logging camp 
of the Poison Logging company, Shaw 
and Nelson, and the Stockett Logging 
company. Fourteen thousand acres 
of green timber lies directly in the 
path of the flames and there is no 

I hope of saving any of it unless the 
wind, which is now blowing a gale, 

| dies down. One thousand men are 
I fighting the fire but at this time they 
I seem unable to check its progress. The 
i property loss will exceed $250,000.

This Was Strenuous.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 7—At Lewis- 
burg Mines, nine miles north of Bir
mingham, last night, a group of strik
ers threw a heavy charge of dynamite 

| against the stockade surrounding the 
mines. The men then ran to a ridge 
nearly a mile from the stockade and 
opened fire with rifles. No less than' 300 

j shots were fired into the stockade and 
the twenty or more deputies around the 
mines returned the fire with vigor. So 

; far as known no one was injured.

JAPANESE SEALERS SEIZED.

Japanese Government is Somewhat 
Alarmed About It.

Victoria, B.C., August 7.—News has 
been received here of the seizure, 
while attempting a raid on the Cop 
per Islands seal rookeries on June 27 
of the Japanese sealing schooner Miye 
Mâiu, one of the two which took part 
ill the fatal raid of June 16, 1905, at 
St. Paul Island, Behring Sea, when 
five Japanese were killed by guard 
and twelve wounded. The Miye 
Maru, which had sealing boats out 
and was attempting to loot the haul
ing grounds, was captured by the Rus
sian patrolling cruiser. Commander 
Berring and Captain Nomura and his 
crew of 31 Japanese sealers hav : 
been imprisoned at Petropavlovsky, 
on tl^c Kamchatka coast. Protest, 
have been lodged hv Japan on account 
of their imprisonment and a repre
sentative has been sent to St. Peters
burg.

The Italian cruiser Pugliaz, which 
arrived here today, and was received 
with a royal satiitef of 81 gt.ns, whien- 
the warship returned, will remain for 
a week and after a visit to Vancouver, 
will proceed to Seattle.

HIS LEG TORN OFF.

George Miller Killed on Farm at St. 
Ann’s.

St. Catharines, Aug. 7—Geo'rge Mill
er, an unmarried man, thirty years of 
age, a resident of Smifchviile, last 
night while working on a separator 
machine at his brother's farm at St, 
Ann’s unwittingly stepped into the 
feeder, with the result that his leg 
was torn off at the hip. Despite me
dical aid. which was quickly render
ed, Miller expired soon after the acci
dent.

(Frajn Saturday’s Daily.)
.... WON IN A WALK................

In a loose game replete with errors 
on the part of the visitors and totally 
different from the fast article of bal. 
put up by Camrose, the Wetaskiwin 
team last night went down to defeat 
before the Young Liberals of Edmon
ton by a score of 14 to 3. The boys 
from the south went up in the air 
in the seventh innings, and by a 
series of errors allowed seven runs. 
After that the game was listless and 
everyone was satisfied when Umpire 
Garrison, called the game at-the end 
of the eighth on account of darkness.

Owing to the parade and benefit 
concert, the attendance at the game 
was small. The box-car contingent
ât the southern end of the diamond 
was also smaller than usual. The 
whistles on the mills1 in the vicinity 
of the diamond blew for about 15 
minutes, probably in honor of tha 
efforts of the citizens to raise money 
for the relief of the fire-swept area 
at Fernie, but the Wetaskiwin boys 
thought it was to celebrate the three 
runs they secured in the third innings. 
The Edmonton boys did not want o 
nlay last evening on account of the 
benefit conceit." The fear of “wet 
grounds;” however, could not keep 
the Wetaskiwin team from coming up 
to take a fall out of the boys from the 
Capital.

Vining was in the box for the locals 
and struck out seven men and allowed 
seven hits. Mills struck out six men 
in seven innings and was relieved by 
O’Keefe in the eighth, who, although 
a catcher rather than a pitcher, secur
ed two strike outs to his credit. Dee- 

ln ton was heavy on the bat for the locals 
Jast night and secured three twu- 
baggers. Eleven errors were chalk
ed up against Wetaskiwin, Barrett at 
second, Nelson at short and L. Mür 
ray on third each contributing three 
juicy ones. .

Wetaskiwin did their only scoring 
in the third innings. Spence Murray 
hit safe and stole second. Nelson 
secured a life and Martin’s hot one 
past Vining scored Murray and Nel 
soitx^ Barrett was retired, Q’Keef s 
sacrificed and Mills’ timely two 
bagger scored Martin.

In the second half of the third Ed
monton scored two. Purdy mad? 
first and stole second, and Campbell 
walked. Schuelz bunted and stepped 
on the ball and made first. The um
pire called him safe, as he held that 
the stepping on the ball did not in 
terfere with it being played. Need 
less to say, the Wetaskiwin players 
differed with him on the question of 
Schuelz’s innocence. White was al
lowed to walk and Deeton’s two- 
bagger scored Schuelz. The side was 
retired shortly afterwards by a nic? 
double play—Parney out on a pot fly 
and White caught off third. The 
Liberals added a run in the fourth 
fittli and sixth innings, Gosnell and 
Deeton both furnishing two-base hits 

In the seventh the Wetaskiwin boys 
went up in the air. Errors were 
chalked up against Nelson, L. Mur
ray and others. Mills was hit in 
every direction and the fielding was 
loose. Schuelz, White, Deeton. Par 
ney, Gosnell, Miller Vining and Purdy 
dj" scored çnd Campbell died on third 
' he innings final!? rlevMtfped" 1nttT ft- 

burlesque, and the remainder of the 
game was slow. In the eighth
G’Keefe relieved Mills, who playe 1
short, with Nelson in left garden, but 
the game was lost’. Edmonton scor
ed another run and the game was 
called with the score 14-3.

The following was the box score: 
Edmonton.

AB R H PO A E
Schuelz, s..................... 4 3 2 2 3
White, lb..................... 3 1 1 9 0
Deeton, 3b...................  4 1 3 2,0
Parney, 11..................... 4 1 0 1 0
Gosnell, c...................  5 2 2 7 0
Miller, cf............ , 5 3 2 1 0
Vining, p..................... 4 1 0 0 5
Purdy, 2b................... 5 110 1
Campbell, r.f..................2 10 2 0

it will be an “ad” for his business. It 
looks to me as if that new club would 
have a great bunch of rooters behind 
it. I’ve goit some pretty good rootere 
interested with" me, but I think the 
new bunch will be a crazier gang.”

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Pittsburg.................. .. 59 37 .615
New- Yol k ................ . .. 57 38 .600
Chicago........................ .. 56 40 .584
Philadelphia........... .. 51 41 .555
Cincinnati................. .. 50 50 .500
Boston................... . .. 42 54 .4.18
Brooklyn................... .. 35 59 383
St. Louis ................. . .. 32 63 .337

Yesterday s Games.
At Brooklyn. R. H. E.

Cincinnati............ 5 8 0

Characteristic Sporting Spirit,

New York, N.Y., Aug. 7.—Tho return
ing athletes from the Olympiad who *r- 
rived today, announced the intention of 
the Amateur Athletic Union to hold 
meeting here within a few days publiclv 
to proclaim J C. Carpenter, of Cornell 
University, winner of the 400-metre race, 
which the English authorities declared 
won by Lieut. Halswell, after a foul by 
Carpenter. It is proposed to place on re
cord in all the books and publications 
over" which the Amateur Athletic Union 
has jurisdiction, the name of Carpeut :r 
as winner of the event, and to present 
to him a medal or cup in recognition of 
his services.

World Famed Temperance Lady Dies,
Springfield fohio, Aug. 9.—“Mother” 

Stewart, the world-famous crusader 
and founder of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, the first branch 
being started thirty years ago, died 
to-day at Hicksville Ohio, at the age 
of ninety-two years. Her remains will 
be buried here to-morrow. Most of 
her life, her home and -centre of acti
vities was here.

Would Not Accept the Charge.

Toronto. Ang. 7—Rev. J. B. Wilcox, 
formerly of Winnipjg, who accepted the 
cull to the Northern Congregational 
church in this city, has now resigned 
that charge and notified the congrega
tion that he will not enter upon the 
work. The pastorate was to haw begun 
Sept. 1st, 1Y is undertood Mr. Wilcox 
discovered that the congregation was 
not a unit in his favor.

The Free Trade Congress.
London, Aug. 7—At the free trade 

congress today the right of Canada 
to 4To as she pleases in respect to her 
commercial relations with the mother 
country and foreign nations, was urg
ed with considerable emphasis by Alex
ander MeFee, of Montreal. He com
plained that France had not ratified 
the recent treaty although it ha<f be
come law as far as Canada wrae con-, 
cerned. •

Total......................  36 14 11 24 9 )
Wetaskiwin.

AB R H PO A E
Martin, lb................ 4 1 2 8 0 0
Barrett, 2b............... 2 0 0 3 6 3
O’Keefe, If................... 4 0 4) 0 0 .0
Mills, p......................... 4 0 2 2 30 2
Stiver, r.f.. ......4 0 0 1 0 0

G 1 8 2 0 
0 0 2 2 
110 0 0 
110 0 3

Acker, c........................ 4
L. Murray 3b .. !. 3
S. Murray....................  3
Nelson, s......................  3

At New York Boston and Philadelphia 
there were no games on account of 

. rain.

Total....................  31 3 7 24 13 11
Edmonton............ . . .0 0 2 1 1 1 8 1—14
Wetaskiwin........ 1... .0 0 3 0 0 9 0 0— 3

Earned runs, Edmonton2, Wetaski
win 2. Two base lyts, Deaton 3, Gos
nell 1. Mills 1. Struck out by Vining, 
7, Mills 6 in 7 innings, O’Keefe 2 in 
1 inning. Bases on balls, by Vining
2, Mills 3. Stolen bases, Edmonton
3, Wetaskiwin 3. Passed balls, Gos
nell 0, Acker 1. Hit by pitcher. 
Mills. Umpire, Garrison. Scorer. 
Michael. Game called at end of 
eighth on account of darkness.

The Mayor Must Sign.
Toronto, Aug, 6—Chiefs Justice Fal-| 

conbridge this morning granted a ; 
mandamus, directed to Mayor Stewart, 
of Hamilton, ordering him to , forth
with sign the bylaw passed by *the 
Hamilton city council, authorizing a 
contract for power with the Power 
company, over which there was such 
a bitter fight.

JEFFRIES IN BASEBALL.
Los Angeles, Aug. 6.—James J. 

Jeffries, undefeated heavyweight 
championship of the world, is about 
to take a hand in baseball. Unless 
the unexpected happens he will buy 
an interest in the new Lee Angeles 
franchise, which was awarded at the 
last meeting of the Pacific Coast 
league.

Jeffries has always been a baseball 
crank. When he was travelling about 
the country defending his title against 
all comers he never overlooked a 
chance to take in a game, and since 
he has retired from the ring he has 
been an ardent supporter of the An
gels .

When it became noised about that 
another club would be allotted to 
Southern California Jeffries got busy. 
He wanted some of the stock.

“I don't think there is any question 
but what Jeffries will be interested in 
the new club,” said Hen Berry to-day 
“I know he has spoken • about -going 
in, and I know that some of his 
friends will buv stock. There is John 
Brink for one. Brink and Jeffries are 
like ’two brothers. Brink is a great 
baseball booster and Jeffries would be 
just as ’rabid. I have seen Jeff root 
his head off for a player. Jeff is a 
funny fellow. If he takes a liking to 
a player he applauds every play he 
makes. • > ,

“Jeff will1 take no part.in the man
agement of the new club. Bv identi
fying himself with it as a stockholder

AMERICAN LEAGUE.,
Won. Lost. Pet.

.619 

.607 
556 

.552 

.485 

.465 

.386 

.330

H. E.
Chicago............ . .. ................. 7 6 1
Boston.................................  0 4 1

At Detroit
Detroit.......................................  0 4 3
Philadelphia.............................. 3 10 0

At Cleveland.
Cleveland.. ............................  1 6 3
Washington................. . .... 2 7 2
At St. Louis, no game on account of 
rain.

Detroit .. .. .. ............. 60 37
St. Louis .... ................ 60 39
Chicago........... ............. 55 44
Cleveland .. .. .............. 54 44
Philadelphia .. .............. 46 49
Boston............... ............. 46 53
Washington . .............  37 59
New York .. . ............. 32 65

Yesterday’s Games.
At Chicago. R.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Indianapolis.............. .. 66 49 .574
Louisville ................ .. 66 47 .581
Toledo .. .... .. „ .. 63 47 .573
Columbus ................ .. 63 51 .553
Minneapolis.............. ... 57 55 .569
Kansas Citv .. .. y. .. 53 60 .470
Milwaukee.............. ... 52 62 .457
St Paul ...................... .. 31 80 .280

Yesterday *s Games.
At Milwaukee. it. II. É.

Milwaukee............ 2 3 1
Kansas City........... 1 6 2

At St. Paul.
St. Paul................. 1 7 3
Minneapolis .. ... 6 8 1

At Toledo. 1
Toledo.................. . 10 12 0
Columbus............... 4 13 1

At Indianapolis.
Indianapolis............ 5 10 0
Louisville,............... ................. 1 6 1

EASTERN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pei.

Providence................ .. 54 39 .581
Baltimore................. .. 54 40
Buffalo........................ .. 49 4.7 .522
Newark .. ................. . .. 52 48 .520
Montreal..."............. .. 45 50 .474
Toronto ...................... .. 43 50 .463
Rochester................. .. 40 50 .445
Jersey City............... .. 38 58 .396

Yesterday Y* Games.
At Baltimore. R. H. E.

Baltimore............. 4 7 4
Toronto .. ............. 3 5 3

ton that must not be overlooked.':
A few days ago there appeared 

communication in tlie Bulletin in,,;, 
the Vegreville club, which desired 
be included in the final games. Bel - 
is given a communication reeeiv i 
from H. C. McKay, of Nanton, seer • 
tary of the Southern Alberta Baseb.-i;, 
League, regarding the coming figla 
for the championship:

“When the championship of All, 
ta in baseball is being, settled, to 
Nanton baseball team, champions i 
the Southern Albeita Baseball Leagu 
are anxious to enter the contest. Th 
have won every game in the Southern 
League and have won a game and h 
one against the pick of Calgary wit : 
Charlie Crist, of Edmonton’s h, ■ 
year’s professionals, in the box. In 
holding a championship series :u 
rangements should he made to piv 
vent the bunching oi teams. 1, : 
each club win or lose by the team 
that was eligible in its own league."

No other games were played yesterday.

Brandon..................... . .. 45 28 .617
Winnipeg.................. . .. 44 30 .595
Duluth...................... . .. 41 41 .500
Fargo .......................... . .. 21 52 .288

Yesterday 
At Winnipeg.

*s Games.
11. H. E.

Winnipeg.............. ............ 8 9 1
Largo........................ i 8 2

THE CANADIAN HENLEY.
Port Dalhousie, Ont., Aug. 7.—Tim 

Canadian Hetiley started here at tu<> 
p.m. to-day with fine weather and a 
smooth course. There was just a 
trifle of a shower of raia during tie- 
races.

Every race was keenly contested, 
the best being . the eights, in which 
Detroit won by a length. Tin- alt, n- 
dance exceeded any year yet. Tie- 
summary follows:

Junior fours, first heat—Doris (I), 
G.T.R., Brockville (2); time, 9.19.

Second heat—Argonauts (1), Hamil
ton (2), Lighthouse Club, Buffalo (3;; 
time 9.19.

Third heat—Ottawa (1), St. Cathar
ines (2); time 9.20.

Junior fours, final—Dons (1), Otta
wa (2), Argos (3); time 9.14.

Junior fours, 140 pounds, first h“at 
—Brockville (1), Hamilton (2); tine-. 
9.58 1-5.

Second heat—Dons (1), St. Cathar
ines (2); time, 9.40.

Third heat—Argos <1), Ottawa (2i: 
time, 9.33.

Junior singles, first heat—W. .Ward 
(Dons) 1st, W.’ Shine (Celtic) Buffalo.
2nd.

‘Second heat—Chas. Sheehan (Mu
tuals, Buffalo) 1st, Laing (U.T.H.) 
2nd; time, 1.27.

Junior doubles, final—Rvan and 
Ward (2); time., 1.53.

THE RING.
McFarland worsted brock
Los Angeles, Aug. 7—Packy Mcl-ar- 

land, Chicago lightweight, was tlm 
whole show at the Naud June!am 
arena tonight, whipping Phil Brock m 
a standstill for six rounds aird part "i 
the seventr. . During the latter ses.-nm 
Referee Charlie Eyton stopped the li"iil 
to save Brock useless punishment. Tin1 
Ohio boy was so badly punished at the 
time that had the official allowed Mc
Farland to finish his opponent with a 
knockout the .result might have liven 
serious. There never was a miuuto 
when Brock so much as had a loofc 
in. McFarland completely; outclassed 
his man, and won without serious ef
fort. Brock was so dazed, and groggy 
during the latter rounds;lie hit Mc
Farland low with his wild swings. 
Three of these low punches landed in 
forbidden territory, but as they were 
plainly unintentional and McFarland 
held such a stout command, Refers;-NORTHERN. LEAGUE. - ------ ---- ---------------------------- —...............

Won. LostSl’Ên" di*u4. eee fit to-peuali-w* 8f(**4

At Duluth.
Duluth..................................... 3
Brandon...................................... 2

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP.

The Nanton baseball club have de 
signs on tlie amateur baseball cham
pionship of Alberta and may possibly 
come up against the fast Edmonton 
team before the question is finally de
cided. It is probable that the "win 
ners of the Twilight League, the Cal 
gary City League, the Southern Al
berta League, possibly a Medicine Hat 
team and a Vegreville team will play 
off the latter part of this month for 
the ehumpionsllip of Alberta. If a 
championship cup were donated for 
competition it might add interest to 
these games.

The Calgary Albertan, in a recent 
issue, lias the following to say about 
the proposed games for the baseball 
championship : .

“The Edmonton Bulletin announces 
that a series of six games have been 
arranged between the Liberal Club of 
Calgary and the Edmonton baseball 
club. It surmises that this will set
tle the championship of Alberta. The 
Liberals have not won the champion
ship of Calgary yet, and after that 
there is a baseball team called Nan-

D18TR1CT CHAMPIONSHIP.
The Edmonton football team last even

ing won the championship of the Ed
monton District in the Provincial Asso
ciation Football league by defeating the 
Fort "Saskatchewan team at the latter 
town by a score of 2-1. A large crowd of 
Fort residents assembled to witness this 
deciding match and the Fort baud was 
present and enlivened the evening by 
some excellent music. J. AY. AA’ard, sec
retary of the Edmonton *Y.M.C.A. and 
president of the league, refereed the 
game.

The game was a good one but the Fort 
team were clearly outclassed by their 
opponents. Shortly after the game be
gan Lindsay, of the Fort, while charg
ing Bentley .was kicked in the stomach 
and was unable to finish the game, Ed
monton laying off Grant to even up. At 
the end of half time the game was a tie 
1 to 1. Edmonton boeerd early in the 
second half and crowded théir opponents 
to the last although they were unable 
to score again.

President Ward has received a com
munication from the Red Deer school 
team, champions of the southern dis
tricts, regarding the deciding game for 
the championship. It is probable that it 
will be played in Edmonton in a week or 
so. The Edmonton team lined up as fol
lows in their game with Tlie Port last 
night: Goal, B. Brown; backs, S. Sheri. 
Bentley; halfbacks, Johnston, Sloan*- 
and Griffiths; forwards, Patterson, liar- 
diner, A. Tod, Grant and Hipe. The tort 
line-up was much the same as in Unir 
last game with Edmonton.

.c
Are solving the hired help problem for 

hundreds of farmers.
Vertical Engines made in 2 and 3-IIorse Power. 
Horizontal Engines (Portable and Stationary) 

made in 4, 6,8,10,12,15 and 20-Horse Power.
Air Cooled Engine», I-Horse Power.
Traction Engines, 10,12,15 and 20-Horse Power. 
Also sawing, spraying: and pumping outfits.

YOU offer high wages, and still 
find it difficult to get hived men.
Why not do as other progress
ive farmers are doing—let one 

of the dependable and ever ready 
I. H. C. gasoline engines be your hived 
man?

Suppose you want to grind feed, 
pump water, operate the churn, grind
stone, fanning mill, separator, bone 
cutter, or saw wood. With an I. H. C. 
engine you will need no extra help.
You can run the èngine and attend to 
the machine yourself.

In the same way you will be able to 
do dozens of farm jobs which usually 
require the labor of two men. You will 
be surprised to find how little attention 
an I. H. C. engine requires.

The engine will work for you indoors 
or out, in wet or dry, hot or cold

Wi
weather. You will have no difficulty iu 
operating or controlling it.

Only a few cents per hour is re
quired for 'uel. All I. H. C. engines 

is, gasoline or denatured
In the above list of styles anrl 
is an I. H. C. gasoline engine 
r.ticaily every farm require-

use either 
alcohol.

Please nr 
sizes that tF 
adapted to

You can h a small engine which you 
can easily mo> irom place to place, as your 
work requires, or you can have a larger 
engine for stationary use. The efficiency of 
all I. H. C. engines is well known. Youcmi- 
not possibly have any better guarantee of a 
dependable engine than one of these engines 
affords.

Call on tlie International local agent for 
catalogs and inspect these engines. Write 
neat est branch house for particulars, colored- 
hanger^ and booklet on “Development of

'"S™ c'***n-u,ml"”n- L»ndo*. Montreal. Ottawa. Deglna, St. John, Winnipeg
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, Chicago, V.S.A

_____________ (.Incorporated)

LAMBETH CONFERl
DISCUSSES

Resolution Passed Declarirl 
sirable Innocent Party I 
Should Receive Blessinj 
on Re-marriage—Reso| 
Church Union.

London, Aug. 8.—TlTe La| 
fCrerrce issued from tin- 
night a. complete resume, 
suits arrived at during t| 
session. Tim divorce <;u| 
given much” thought and 
tions 1898 arc affirmed; TlJ 
of all good women i- invofl 
medv the ex'ils which gro 
the creation of facilite- ft 
The conference resolved "hxl 

. 87 to 84, that it was undesl 
the innocent party to- tl 
should receive tlm hle.ssin 
cliurch on re-man iage. 1 
ence denounced ihe aititle 
lion of the family. A rest 
passed: that should inteivsl 
tionalities residing in Am 
resolution is as fallows 
and peoples, whatever ! a i 
conditions, must !.<• wtldvi 
body and organization, 
races living side by. sid<- fo 
separate or independent chi 
the basis of race or color, ie 
tent xvil-h the vjtal m»d 
cip'Ie of-the unity of ('hrist\| 
A call was mad-1 upon hte 
show tlie sympathy for tin 
the brotherhood in so far as 
to procure just treatment f< 
the necessary uppurt unity it! 
human lives.

INDEPENDENCE Wil 
HURT BRYAN’S CH

This New Third Party Will 
Strength Largely From Dl 
Ranks—Hughes May Aef 
Candidate in New Yo| 
Which Would Help Tait

Cincinnati, <>.,Aug. G Thei| 
three first class partit-.- i 
two second class, and half] 
other diverse sections, the stl 
which no man knows. Tiie 
ans started off at Chi case 
strong platform and a-good ( 
The Democrats at Denver ha 
à ted a fnan wh&ui Mr. Tait | 
lily described as an “expi 
candidate. The Independent 
has nominated a Massachu* 
merchant, born in Indiana, 
a peculiar record of his own s 
tical opponent of tin- trust."

Meanwhile the prohibition 
put a ticket in the field as u 
the socialists and- various o 
ists als:> have candidates for 1 
deney, running on more or 1< 
gated platforms. * Practically 
are full, and the campaign of 
be eaid to have nevn inaxigu 
the notification of Taft and 
elusion of the 1 tide pend eue 
coiWetition at6 ('h?engo.

Republican leaders who wei 
ed here for the recent ho 
ceremony were inclined to tl 
the Independence league n 
was about, the best thing tl 
have happened fur Taft. * 
thing they feared was tlu* m 
of Henrst. Hears! has a p< 
which appeals to a certain 
people, and it was--believed 
last moment he should eh 
mind and accept the nomii 
.would put a good deal of m 
the campaign and possibly in 
trouble.

League to Hurt Brya
As matters stand, however, 

ion is generally expressed by 
all parts of the country tin 
or the Independence league i 
will do Bryan jnore harm thaï 
else. Animus toward. Bryai! i 
fest in the league conventio; 
cago and in New York, as -v 
other states. It. has always b 
ly evident that the Hrarst i 
has derived." most of its strei 
the Democrats.

Practical politicians say th 
league convention made a g 
Take in nut .making its platfo 
enough. The1 league has con 
initiative and referendum : 
other populistic theories, but 
form contains a tame denun 
both of the other parties ami 
seem to offer anything to e< 
diabolical abuses of which 
complaint.

Apparently the 1 ndependon 
movement will he most pa 
felt' in tlie large cities, am 
York and in Massachussetts- 
ably will make the best shov 
gen ran for gowiiior oi" 
and beat out tilt- Democrat

here uo reason to suppus 
might, ndt do flu- Same thi 
The returns of the last elect 
hotter, that he split up t 
ora tic vote and did not iueal 
Hepubhcan strength to any 
tem. His operations in orga 
depetideM-oil concerns in <_ 
to the- Standard Oil company 
over-a number of New Kngla 
were -largely concentrated i 
chussms.

Independents Strong in B
.j e DidepchdeiKV league 

sidera hie st rong h i n Best on
opinion wra<v-expressed here h 
the Democrats might lose the 
congressional 'district as the 
the new national movement

Mik Hearst came near bei-n 
gbV(4nor Of New York, h is « 
sible that lie might have beer 
tul had it not been tor the ti 
terrific attack made upon 
President Roosevelt .through 
Root. Those who are acquaij 
political conditions as they e 
that campaign aie a ware t hat 
personality was ah important 
controlling factor in the settl 
the election. It is not believ 
bÿ leaders here who have >u 
eituatioTi that the Tndependen 
in the coming election in N 
will be able t<> poll anything 
number of votes that Hears 
hie campaign against Hnglve

Then Hearst had a semblan- 
ularity as the Democratic 
and regularity among old tir



îat must not be overlooked.”
;\v days ago there appeared b 
unication in the Bulletin from 
Pgreville club, which desired to 
luded in the final games. Below 
|en a communication received 
f. C. McKay, of Nanton, secre- 
the Southern Alberta Baseball 

, regarding the coming fight 
championship :

hen the championship of Albci- 
I all is being settled, th,-
In baseball team, champions of 
luthern Alberta Baseball League. 
Usons to enter the contest. They 

on every game in the Southern 
and have won a game and lost 

jrainst tile pick of Calgary witn 
Crist, of Edmonton's las: 

I professionals, in the box. In 
Kg a championship scries ar 
Inents should be made to pre- 
1 tin- bunching of teams. Let 
fclub win > r lose by the team 
las eligible in its own league.”

LAMBETH CONFERENCE 
DISCUSSES DIVORCE

IE CANADIAN HENLEY.
Dal bougie. Ont., Aug. 7.—Tim 

linn Henley started here at two 
go-day with tine weather and a 
k course. There was just a 
|d a shower of rain during the

|y race was keenly contested, 
pit being the eights, ill which 

won by a length. The atten- 
led any year yet. Tile 

kry follows :
l fours, first heat—Dons (1), 
Brockvi.lle (2) ; time, 9.19.

|ttd beat—Argonauts (1), Hamil- 
Lighthouse Club, Buffalo (3); 

1.10.
beat—Ottawa (1), St. Cathar- 

) ; time 9.20.
or fours, final—Dons (f), Otta- 
i Argos (3) ; time 9.14.

Jor fours. 140 pounds, first beat 
fcville (.1), Hamilton- (2); time,

hd beat—Dons (1), St. Cathar- 
I); time, 9.40.
Il heat-Algo- ( D. Ottawa (2); 
1.33.
In- singles, first heat- W. Ward 
[ 1st. \\\- Shine (Celtic) Buffalo,

h i beat—Clias. Sheehan (Mu- 
|Buffaloi 1st, Laiug (ti.T.K.) 
■nie. 1.27.
Iir doubles, final—Ryan and 
|2> ; tine . 1.53.

THE RING. 
iRI.AND WORSTED BROCK, 
ingeles, Aug. 7—Packy McFnr- 
L’hicago lightweight, was the 
[show lit (hi- Naud Junction 
|anighi, whipping Phil Brock to 
still for six rounds anil part of 
tntr. During the latter session 
jCharlie Eyten stopped the bout 
I Brock useless punishment. The 
|y was so badly punished at tie
nt had tin- official allowed Me- 

to finish his opponent with a 
|v tin result might have Ik-i-ii 

There never was a minute 
fcrock so much as had a look 
|Fai land completely outclassed 

, and won without serious el- 
rock was so dazed and groggy 
the latter rounds he hit Ale- 

low with his wild swings. 
If these low punches landed in 
In territory, but us they were 
J unintentional anil McFarland 
|ch a stout command, Referee 

fit to yK-.ve.li>. Uri>A4

ISTKICT CHAMPIONSHIP.
dmonton football team last even- 

tlie i-hampionship of the Eil- 
|District in the Provincial Asso- 

lroof hall league by defeating the, 
skaichewan team at the latter 

I a - re of 2-1. A large crowd of 
pdeiiis assruihled to witness this 

match and the Fort band w;t- 
|anil enlivened the evening by 

ellent music. J. W. Ward, see
the Edmonton Y.M.C.A. and 

|t of I lie league, refereed the

- w-as a good one but the Fort 
Ire clearly outclassed by their 
Jo. Shortly after the game In-. 
Ills i x. of the Fort, while eharg- 
[tlt-y wa- kicked in the stomach 

unable to finish the game. Ed
it t\ing „tf I i i ant. to even up. At 
lot half time the game was a tie 
lEdmont'in ,-id early in the 
alf and crowded their opponents 
ast although they were unable 

I again.
tnt Ward has received a rom- 
lon from th- Red Deer school 
lehipions of the southern 1I1-- 
Tgariling the deciding game for 
■rpion-hip. It i- profiable that it 
llayeil in Edmonton in a week or 
1 Edmonton team iint-tl up as fol- 
Itheir game with The Fort last 
|oaI. B. Blown; backs, S. Short, 

halfbacks, Johnston, Sloann 
Eth- : forwards, Patterson, flar- 
] Toil. 111 .ml and Jlipe. The Fort 
|ra- Vouch tie- same as in their 

with Edmonton.

1 will have no difficulty in 
controlling it.

I f-'w cents per hour is re
cel. All I. H. c. engines 

|- as, gasoline or denatured
in the above list of styles and 
is an I. H. C. gasoline eneioe 
ideally eyery farm require-

a small engine which yon 
g— bom place to place, as your 
Wes, or you can have a larger 
Eauonary use. The efficiency of 
Engines is well known. Yon can- 
Ihave any better guarantee of a 
^engine than one of these engines

- International local agent for 
i inspect these engines. Write 
tch house for particulars, colored 

booklet on " 'Development of
—wa. Urging. St. Jekn. WhnUgeg? 
AMERICA, Chicago, V.S.A.

Resolution Passed Declaring it Unde
sirable Innocent Party To Divorce 
Should Receive Blessing of Church 
on Re-marriege—Resolution For 
Church Union.

London. Aug. 8.—The Lambeth con
firmee issued from the palace to
night a complete resume of the re
sult s arrived at during the present 
session. The diVorce question was 
given much thought and the resolu
tions 1898 are affirmed. The .influence 
ut all good women is invoked “to re
medy the evils which grow tip from 
the creation of facilities {or divorce. ’ 
Tin- conference resolved by a vote of 
87 to 84, that it was undesirable that 
the innocent party to the divorce 
should receive the blessing of the 
church on re-marriage. The confer
ence denounced the artificial restric
tion of the family. A resolution was 
passed that should interest many na
tionalities residing in America. The 
resolution is as follows : “All races 
and peoples, whatever language and 
conditions, must be welded into one 
body and organization. Different 
races living side by side forming into 
separate or independent churches, oil 
the basis of race or color, is inconsis
tent with the vital and essential pt-n- 
riple of the unity of Christ’s bur -It.” 
A call was made upon hte chut -h to 
.how the sympathy for the deals of 
the brotherhood in so far as it strives 
to procure just treatment for nF and 
the necessity opportunity to live true 
human lives.

INDEPENDENCE WILL 
HURT BRYAN’S CHANCES

fhic New Third Party Will Secure its 
Strength Largely From Democratic 
Ranks—Hughes May Again be a 
Candidate in New York State, 
Which Would Help Tatt.

Cincinnati, 0.,Aug. 6—ThAe are now 
three first class parties in the field-, 
two second class, and half a dozen 
other diverse sections, the strength oi 
which no man knows. The tfepublie- 
ans started off at Chicago with, a 
strong platform and a good candidate. 
The Democrats at Denver have nomin
ated a ffnan whom Mr. Taft has wit
tily described as an “experienced” 
candidate. The Independence league 
has nominated a Massachussetts oil 
merchant, born in Indiana, who hat 
a peculiar record of his own as a prac 
tical opponent of the trust.

Meanwhile the prohibitionists have 
put a ticket in the field as usual, and 
ilii- socialists and various other fad- 
ists also have candidates for the presi
dency, running on more or less varie- 
tiUed platforms. Practically the lists 
are lull, anil the campaign of 1908 may 
he said to have oevn inaugurated by 
the notification of Tuft and the con
clusion of the independence league 
«oav'-ntioil’ af 'CtrieagO. * •'>> ■■■•'

Republican leaders who were-gather
ed hen- for the recent notification 
ceremony were inclined to think that 
tin- Independence league movement 
was about the 1 s-et thing that could 
have happened fur Taft. The one 
tiling they feared was the nomination 
of Hcaret. Henrst has a personality 
which appeals to a certain class oi 
people, and it wasHielieved if at the 
last moment he should change hie 
mind and accept the nomination he 
would put a good deal of money into 
the campaign and possibly make some 
trouble.

League to Hurt Bryan.
As matters stand, however, the opin

ion is generally expressed by men from 
all parts of the country that Hears! 
or the Independence league movement 
will do Bryan jnore harm than any one 
'"De. Animus toward..Bryan was mani
fest ill tile league convention at Chi
cago and in New York, as well as in 
other states. It has always been clear
ly evident that tiie Hearst movement 
Itas derived most of its strength from 
tlie Democrats.

Practical politicians say the Chicago 
league convention made a great mis
take in nut making its platform strong 
enough. The league has come out for 
initiative and referendum and some 
other populistic theories, but the plat
form contains a tame denunciation of 
both of the other parties and does not 
-eeni to offer anything to correct the 
diabolical abuses of which it makes 
complaint.

Apparently the Independence league 
movement will I»- most [taitioularly 
hit in the large cities, and in New 
loik and in Massachussetts it prob-. 
"' • 11'll make the lient showing. His- 
gi n ran for goverrtw of Masachussets 
and Iront out tin- Democratic ticket. 

“If IS I reason to, suppose that he 
night not do tin- same" thing again. 

<• let urns of the last election show, 
weVer, that he split up the Demo 

le vote and did not break into the 
te . „:au stlength to any great-ex- 
om. His operations in organizing in

dependent -of! concerns ini opposition 
o the .standard Oil company extended 

°'er-a number of New England states, 
were largely concentrated in Massa
chussetts

prelindnavy mishaps,'developed B 
decided ateength as an alert and catchy 
campaigner.

There is nothing to indiente that 
anything like the name campaign will

earned on by the Independence 
league in New York. Whatever strength 
is brought out at the polls will be de
rived first from the slam district oi 
a great city and second!v from the 
manufacturing towns up the state,, 
where there Is a eeml-socialtst senti
ment, normally Democratic, but al
ways ready to straggle off after false 
gods.

Taft'Wins if Hughes Runs.
If Governor Hughes finally stands 

for reteleetioft, Republican managers 
here said today, Taft will surely carry 
me state. The New York machine is 
against Hughes, but it dare not oppose 
him openly. His defeat would give 
fait anil Roosevelt a chance to jump 
in and reorganize the whole state and 
out out nIT of the men now in control. 
Platt's terms as senator expires next 
March and the senatorial seat is to», 
great u prize for local leaders to take 
any chance of losing the legislature.
|Almost all of Taft’s friends origin

ally wanted Hughes for second prince1 
°n the ticket with him. They were' 
disappointed when the New York gov- 
■riKtf reiu-ed to be tail to anybody’s, 
presidential fight. Now they are great- 
y delighted once more over the pros
pect of Hughes’ becoming a candidate 
or governor again because no one um 

derostimates his great popular 
strength. With Hearst out of the 
way, the election of Hughes ought to 
lie a certainty in spite of the nrganiz- 
it:im •{ the li:rii|ivndeüee league in 
' hr ■ interests of n Massaclmesetts nil 
Ttei chant and one of Hcarst’s editor- 
ia! writers.

According to views expressed by* 
the.',' with whom 1 have talked, the 
really dou ttful states in the coming 
-■ampaign will be Maryland, West Vir
ginia. Indiana. Kentucky, Missouri 
ind Nebraska. In West Virginia there 
is a dangerous factional light. There 
ire two Republican candidates for gov- 
h-nor and as usual both tactions claim 
to be the real thing.

Too Small to Take Chqnces.
W est Virginia majorities have not 

been sj largest hat the Republicans can 
ifford to take any chances, and it is 
|Uilr likely, therefore, that if a fac
tional fight is kept up, the Democrats 
will carry the state but not necessarily 
its electoral ticket. Both Repumican 
actions of course are for Taft. Be
rn-,• the election they may agree to 
-iiboni their case to arbitration by the 
national committee. If one side is 
ori-ed to retire and the sores are not 
oo deep, Taft will carry the state. If 

both tickets remain in the field, and 
here is a satisfactory arrangement in 

regard to the common electoral can
didates. Taft will still have a good 
chance.

Such tnctional fights usually look a 
treat deal more serious at. this stage 
>f Urn campaign than later on. Mr. 
Taft has already been asked to inter- 
ere in the West Virginia case and it 
■ceins generally to je believed that the 
-difficulty will be adjusted in some sat- 
Istactoiy wav’ "before tiie election.,

It tlarflly can' he said that the Re
publicans' have much hope at the pre
en I time of carrying Missouri; there 
was a disagreeable light in the Chicago 
convention from St. Louis districts and 
hat has left, a great deal of feeling 

behind. Oil the other hand, Bryan car
ried the state twice *nd the delegates 
horn Missouri at Denver were counted 
>m ,ng Bryan’s most enthusiastic and 
most blindly devoted followers. It is 
■ rue that Roosevelt carried Missouri 
our years ago, but the mysterious 
stronger did not remain long on the 
Republican side district after another 
backslide into Democracy.

Something Wrong in Indiana.
Nobody seems to know just what is 

'he matter with Indiana, but that 
something is wring with the state, Re
publican lenders freely admit.

Nebraska is once' more an unknown 
territory. Bryan is said to have been 
gaining strength there and imports from 
Republican county chairmen thus fat- 
are uncertain.

Maryland has never voted for Bryan 
.vet. but it has been shifting back- into 
the Democratic column and now once 
more is represent,d. although the Re
publicans von* ro! a majority oi the 
congressional district.

The eo-cslled doubtful states, with 
Massachussetts and New York, Which 
ire the keys to the New England and 
North Atlantic states, are to be made 
the chief battle grounds of the coming 
campaign, as will appear when the 
headquarters are formally opened in 
New York and Chicago.

Independents Strong in Boston.
foe Independence league has con 

sidéral,ir strength ftr BeSton. and the 
<>l>inmn wup f-xprfr-ü'jM l*»re fckla^v that 
Uie M<*mocrau migfti their Boston 
fongrosiomil «Utttnoi' as the result of 
nu* new national moveihent.

Mr. Hearst came near being elected 
P'm-tnor of New York, it is qnite pos- 
"■ble that he might have success-
hil hod it not been for W timely and 
brrific attack made u]X)n him by 
rresident Roosevelt through Secretary 
Kooh Those who are acquainted with 
political conditions as they existed in 
?hnt campaign are aware that Hcarst’s 
personality was an important if not a .. 
eontrolling factor in the settlement of \ 
the election. It is not believed likely :! 
h.v lea<lers here who have studied the [ 

< dilation that the Independence league | 
hi the ermting election in N<*w York 
"ill he able to poll anything like the 
number of votes that Hearst did in 
ins campaign against Httgitee.

Then Hearst had a semblance of reg» 
niant y as the Democratic nominee, 
and regularity among old time party

Dont Risk Ruining 
Your Butter *

F"ty wing the cheap Imported «mit- 
that is being sold throughout the «
<Wwt

Windsor
COSTS NQMORF. THAN these 
impure «alts. ‘WMwrMtH 
been the standby tor years among 
Canadian prize better makers. It 

absolutely pure salt—end i 
«alt. No otjier salt goes sof* 

Insist on having 
Windsor Salt.

Ft>te‘ t1KE-A BIRD,Y'irh on both Rides means 
a good deal. Hearst spent money like

a er 111 hla own behalf, ati.l after Aeroplane Invhde. United States and
Shows its AbiKty.

New York, Aug. 3—Rising from the 
ground like a giant bird and darting 
through the air at express train speed, 
Henry Furman’s aeroplane, the lnter- 
vRting, heavier-than-air1 flying machine 
.if brotight here from France, to de
monstrate his ability to fly, made its 
.'filial flight in this country late to
day at'"Brighton" Beach, ft rose from 
ai) oppeeially prepared runaway, at 
file will of the operator, and nîter at
taining a height of twenty-five feet, 
dew straight ahead in a straight line, 
•malty alighting with exquisite grace, 
when the noted air pitot- reduced the 
motive power.

Dining the ^brief space of time in 
which the aeroplane who skimming 
r>vei the centre of the rttee track, the 
ew hundred spectators, meet of whom 
were friends of the inventor, .or rival 
Aviators, watched tile flight with 
breathless interest. The- instant the 
trim-looking machine landed, cheers 
rent the air. cheers fat^more enthnsi- 
■>stio and vociferous than those of a 
• ac.- track crowd. Farmsn was sur
rounded and warmly congratulated.

Newspaper photographers crowded 
■trouml the aeroplane to get pictures of 
lie machine as it was about to make 

fis first flight in America, and it was 
it this point that Fa-rman decided to

'EDMONTON AND - 
ITS ATTRACTIONS

"fng.nn^ÎLtrocted1fi.m^rehPmë: °f A1,^tn
'haiiies in their native tongue, to hold 
ast to the aeroplane while he turned 
m the power. Instantly the propel
ler began tu revolve at the rate of 1,400 
revolutions' to the minute, and a breeze 
•qunl to a small cyclone was created, 
the photographers w?re knocked flat 
md plastered to the ground until'(he 
power was turned off. So great was the 
violence of the breeze that several wil- 
n.\v trees were ’bent tlouble.'

Km man laughingly., said he guessed 
the machine was working o k.

Then, when the crowd had been wav
ed jack, he gave the order, “Let go,” 
and away sped the aeroplane over tbe 
plank roadway.

INDOMITABLE MADE 
RECORD FOR WARSHIPS

Maintained Average Speed of 21X 
Knots Per Hour From Quebec to 
Cowes—Beat Former Warship Re
cord by 2X" Knots..

London, August 4.—The warship In
domitable, conveying the Prince of 
Wales from Quebec, where he attend
ed the Tercentenary celebration of the 
founding of that city, arrived off 
Cowes last night. The vessel was 
several hours later than it was ex. 
pec ted. hut the average speed on the 
passage was 21 % knots, a record for 
warships. A wireless despatch sent 
from mid-ocean stated the ship was 
making twenty-six knots. Delays on 
the coasts reduced the average. The 
Indomitable's speed exceeds the best 
previous watship’s. traps-Atlgntic ro-,- 
cord of nineteen knots, made by the 
battleship Drake” which carried 
Prince Louis nt Bat ten burg to and 
from America in 1905.

The officers of the Indomitable say 
the vessel averaged 35)i knots a day 
from Belle Isle to Fastnet. The tur
bines worked splendidly throughout 
and tbe vessel had plenty of coal. All 
the officers had a turn in the stoke-! 
hole, and the Prirtee of Wales threw 
in six shovelfuls for luck. On its 
trial trip the Indomitable dich twenty- 
seven knots, and the captain was in
structed to push the vessel to her 
highest capacity on the present run. 
From the moment the vessel left Que
bec fire officers were in wireless com
munication with the admiralty until 
Saturday morning, through the sta
tions of the Canadianieoa.-t, and since 
then through the -Seillÿ Islands.

INFANT MORTALITY IN 
CHICAGO APALLING

Heht Tafcti Terrible Toll Among Intente 
in Tenement District.—Total death» 
In duly, 669.—Yesterday the hotteet 
day in Seven Yeats.

- Oi Iirtous'-Frbm’ Heat, Man Suicides.

Burlington, Iowa, August 3.—S 'arch 
for Ihiti Lantasney, of tiie wolf-known 
Kansas City raeitrg horse firm of La- 
kiasney Brothers; who had disappear
ed while visiting his wife’s brother 
here, developed £he fact lust night 
that he has eom'mthed suicide. La- 
mnsney’s borly was found in a seoltid- 
ed hollow. the it Irdornen ripped open 
with m pen-knite, which was still 
eloteheAf in the dead man’s fingers?
made deBrious wateii ^ »“«T .*? ^«P-
atid money were intact.

f'ltirago, Aug. 3-CJfieago’s hottest day’ 
in seven years kitted eighty halites un
der one year of age today, paused direct
ly or indirectly the deaths of nine 
adti't t and prqatrated a seole of others. 
A maximum temperature of 9fi lasted 
from 4 unfit fi p.m. and Would undoubt
edly have done much more damage hut 
for tiie lack of humidity and the lake 
bt'f 8zes. ,

Among the infants of the tenhme'nt 
«ish-iet the tong continued stress of heat 
is working great havoc. Tn the month 
T>f July, OR» t'hirogo babies died. Dr. C. 
St. Clair Drake, nf the health depart
ment, said nt least 400 of them would 
bn alive anil well now if the mothers 
Understood the rare of them.
J'tinr inspectors are canvassing those 

districts daily.” he said “twit we have

palling death fatê. ~I ani convinced that 
the mortality among infants here dur
ing Alignât will exceed ahvthing the 
city has ever known trhlesa there is a 

/rcTv great Change in the weather.”

Bribery in Maritime Provinces.
•‘Toronto, Atig. 3-^Rov. Dr. J. G, 

Shearer, secretary of the PresByterian 
ejrurvli fs department of moral and soc
ial reform, who'haw just leturned 'from 
a trip tlirough the Maritime provinces, 
says that lie Would not have believed 
that there was so imich élection brib- 
ery as he now knows

bribery tn elections in this country, is 
ridmitted. said Dr. ehearcr.

Hard Bl»w for N.B.
e-u!’ N B - Aug. 3.-The saw-
rnl'":"f Stetson ami Company, closed

press ion in lumber market 
cause. as the

■Jas. Roberts, a prominent citizen 
of Port Arthur, who recently toured 
the West visiting Edmonton en Toute, 
wrote an Interesting letter to the Port 
Arthur Chronicle' on his return. The 
letter is herewith published, and is 
a striking evidence of how Alberta 
impresses the Visitor. The letter is 
fts- follows :

Editor Chronicle—Having made -» 
trip west as tar as Edmonton, I 
thought a few observations may pos
sibly interest,- if hot instruct, a few 
oi your numerous readers.

We have heard and read much of 
our “Great Northland,” Ijut few of 
us have any idea of the greatness or 
immensity of this wonderful land Of 
ours. We can truly say with one of 
old ,"Oer lines have fallen in pleas
ant places and we have a goodly heri
tage.” Leaving Manitoba to be de
scribed by the hundred and fifty pro
fessional journalists from the States 
who recently toured Western Canada, 
l shall confine my remarks to what 
has rightly been named Sunny Alber
ta. With the Rock ies to the West a» 
a background, and tbe intematibnal 
boundary separating, Canada from thé 
Uiyted States to the south as a base

qxfsts in. these. 
provinces since he has oeen .studying
fills, anil other questions.' It is abso- — -, ■PHPP
Jutely appalling the extent to which The federal government are building
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and east comprising an area grestei 
than that of any country in Europe, 
ekeept Russia, and more than twice 
the combined areas of Great Britain 
and Ireland. A full-sized map of 
tile British Isles might be comfort
ably placed within its bounds and 
enough left over to make a combined 
France and Spain. The province con
tains 162,265,600 acres. The estimat
ed area contained in rivers and lakee 
is 1.510,400 acres. If we allow the 
odd sixty million acres for rough land 
and Unsuitable for cultivation there 
still remains 100,000,000 acres for set
tlement. Of this amount 712,000 wert 
actually in crop during 1907. With a 
sqmewhat larger area under cultiva
tion this year, or in other words, 
about one per cent, of this extremely 
rich and great area of land available 
for cultivation lias been brought un
der the plow. Alberta is part oi 
Prince Rupert land, over which the 
Hudson's Bay Co. obtained jurisdic
tion by receiving n charter to trade 
therein from King Charles the Sec
ond, and for nearly two centuries the 
company Were successful in making 
the outside world believe that the re> 
gion west of the Great Lakes and 
Hudson’s Bay were unfit for. anything 
other than the collecting of furs. But 
towards the middle of the nineteenth 
century reports of its temperate cli
mate arid wonderful vegetation began 
to, filter to tlte outside world and the 
people who had so iong been denied 
their birthright, moved the Dominion 
government to action, nnd they in 
turn moved the British government te
rnaire a settlement with the Hudson’s 
Bay Company. Since that time every 
y**i r reveals new possibilities possess
ed by this province., and settlers are 
pouring into this fertile and beautiful 
Alberta, not by ox teams as tbe pion
eers were drawn -in, bom what was 
known as the, foothill country in the 
«south, nor in the -famous Red River 
cars from Winnipeg. The days o! 
the long and weary haul are of the 
past, and the place of oxen has given 
way to the C N. railway, that magni
ficent line of Mackenzie & Mann com
pany, the pride of Port Arthur and 
Edmonton alike.

That other great octopus-like sys
tem, the -C.P.R. railway, has thrown 
one of its tentacles via Calgary into 
"Edmonton tlw> beautiful,” and rapid
ly growing city, but tbe C.N.R. are 
arranging to radiate their system from 
Hie city in all directions, thus open
ing millions of acres of the hiost fer
tile lands to be found in any part oi 
the world. The G.T.P. railway is ex
ported to connect Winnipeg and Ed- 
monon this fall, and when all the 
projected railways are completed into 
and out of Edmonton, it will become 
«. very strong rival to Winnipeg as a 
distributing centre for our great north 
land. Edmonton being the seat of 
government for Alberta, made more 
rapid ■ growth since 1904 titan nine- 
tenths of the new cities throughout 
the west, pdding no fewer than 8,000 
to its population in a little more than 
three years. ,

Edmonton is located on the north 
and Strathcouii on the south side ot 
the great north Saskatchewan river, 
which winds in the form of an S be
tween the two cities. Both cities are 
some 150 feet above the river bed. and 
the valley between is over half a 
mile wide. There is from 20.000 to 
25,(XX) people in the two cities, and 
an interchange of electric lights, pow
er and telephones, in this connection 
let me say that. Edmonton possesses 
one of tiie finest automatic telephone 
systems in existence. It gives direct 
connection With the parties you "want 
to speak with, and dispenses with thé 
services of the “hello girls” and irri
tating delays incident to the manual 
system. One titan only is needed in 
the exchange, and his services are 
only required to effect repairs in ease 
of small breakages, when he merely 
presses a button and the repairs are 
(Effected automatically by electricity.

Edmonton, under the able direction 
of the present, mayor, John A. Mae- 
Dougall, Esq. (who, by the way, is an 
old Port Arthurite), assisted by an 
energetic bflard of trade with a wide
awake secretary (A. G. Harrison), is 
developing into a modern and up to 
date city. While the Provincial Uni
versity, with its 252 acres Oi land, is 
located in Stratliconn, where the pre
mier and minister of education lives, 
there are the Alberta college, thé 
■Grand Trunk business college, the 
‘Westward Ho” private school tor 

boys and eleven other public schools 
located in Edmonton, in which city 
His Honor the Lieut.'-Governor of the 
province lives. The parliament build, 
itigs, to best ÏI .500.900, are also now 
(l»«ier construction in the latter city.

;H post office costing abdht $500,000, 
provincial government are building 

a courthouse to cost in the' vicinity of 
">851,000. There is a large packing 
plant, lumber mills, sash and door 
-factories, tanneries, brewery and bot-

- ..............,--------------- (ling -works, malty fine business
io-mgnt for an -indefinite ■ period, blocks and hotels, fourteen chartered
Hmiwmglhrep hundred "men out of banks with numerous branches, a 
work. The management assigns de* number of fine churches, three cptn-

lete fire, stations with some thirty 
odd paid men, several miles of grano

lithic and paved roadway, excelled 
drainage aîid an ^âbtitidahee of water, 
and coal costing $3 per ton. Indeed 
Edmortton, with its twenty to thirty 
Wholesale houses, possesses every
thing required in the way of making 
a great city. It commands the trade 
two thousand-miles to thé north, 800 
miles to the west, 16 miles to the east 
and W0 miles to the south. Being 
some 2,158 feet above sea level the 
nights are cool and climate invigor
ating and healthy, making it an ideal 
place in which to locate from every 
viewpoint, and offers every opportun
ity to the industrious, energetic and 
enterprising. '

In closing this letter I would like 
to say a word about taxation : Those 
who settle on the land are let down 
very lightly. In districts where there 
are no schools, farmers only pay from 
$4 to $10 in taxes per quarter section. 
Where schools are established he pays 
from $6 to $10, and in no case will 
the. law allow a higher rate thÂi $16 
per quarter section, which I think is 
unnll indrtkl, and goes to show £hc 
generous manner the provincial gov- 
trnment deals with its farming com
munity. As regards the city of Ed
monton the taxes are based on the 
land values, the improvenffmts are 
non-asses sable.

Last year’s assessment was $21,958, 
000 and the rate struck Was 13 1-3 
mills. But Edmonton possesses a 
treat revenue producer in its licens
ing department, a few of which are 
is follows, and are annual unless ôth- 
•rwise stated : Bill poster $20, billiards 
$25 for one table, $10 for each addi
tional table, bagatelle ditto, bowling 
alley $15, canvasser for books $20 per 
.veek, circus $250 per day nnd $25 per 
day for each side show, commercial 
$5 to $20 per week, canvasser for 
plants $f00 or $25 per week. The 
rbove-nymtinned licenses will show 
how the city management in Edmon
ton try and retain all the monies they 
can for the development of the city. 
Lest I weary the readers with too 
many figures, I will now take leave 

JAS. ROBERTS.

SIR WILFRID'S TOUR.

Montreal Herald—The statement 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier intends to 
make a thorough tour of Ontario and 
lie west, after he has had some ehance 

to recover from the fatigues of the 
tession, will be welcomed by all who 
tear it. It is not readily possible, of 
loimte, to separate his capacity as Lib- 
'i al leader lrom that of prime minister 
md first citizen, of- Canada, but per- 
iaps it is more easy in liis case than 
It has beeq 1» tiny other to listen to 
the statesman and to forget the parti- 
•an. Should Sir Wilfrid ultimately 
;ive his assent to the program mapped 
>ut for him, he will be rendering the 
people a distinct service,towards which 
he 1 tearing of the tour upon party 

politics will have but a minor relation, 
it is very rarely that, a public man 
of the first eminence joins to the ca
pacity for the enduring work of a 
statesmanship a personality so sympa
thetic as to make intimate and under- 
.landing personal communication be- 
ween himself and the masses of the 

people as easy as it is desirable. That 
Sir Wilfrid imssesses such a personal 
•ty is one of our particular boasts in 
Canada, and tile gratification,has nev- 
■r been confined to those merely who 
lie attached to the political fortunes 
>f his party. We a it so fortunately 
iterated here in Canada that while we 

.nay differ about many lines of policy, 
he things men separated by party di

visions can agree about are -at least 
is numerous, and at least as important 
is those about which they find them
selves involved in difference. As an ex- 
«oiient of these articles of agreement, 
iir WilArid Laurier has had no rival in 
iis day, and, whatever the future may 
rave in store for the rival .political 
laities, it is surely Well that as many 
is possible of the rising generation ot 
Canadians should be broitght under 
I lie spell oi" bis influence while they 
can partake in that good fortune.

The Herald would he the last to un- 
terrate the importance of the-proposed 
our in respect of its influence upon 

the Liberal party organization. On the 
■ontrary, it lias here been urged, with 
perhaps more than sufficient frequency 
that Sir Wilfrid has hitherto been quite 
loo modest about the actuality of his 
personal leadership in all the pro 
vinces, and lias been content with a 
Vicarious leadership, derived from hie 
various lieutenants in the provinces 
nitride of Quebec, when in fact the 
ank and tile of the Liberal party re

cognize him alone as the leader oi the 
party, and have a right to the most 
.roquent possible opportunity of meet- 
oig him in person. There are districts 
where the Liberal organization, the 
Liberal fighting spirit, is no longer 
•'"bat it formerly was, and where it has 
long been clear that it can only be 
re-vitalized by the presence ot the 
eader.a Whether the elections are a 
month or a year away, here is a work 
hat ought first to be done.

AN ANALYSIS OF OBSTRUCTION.
Montreal Herald—Three months ago 

rhe opposition in the House of Com- 
nons gloried in obstructing the busi
ness oi the country. Today they try 
:o deny that they were ever guilty of 
such a wicked thing. But it is in the 
altered behaviour of today that we 
•rave the (test prhof of their intention 
.n the earlier mofiths of the session.

The session can be divided into tlireé 
•a-sily distinguishable periods. The 
iist is the obstruction and slander 
period, from November 28 to May 31, 
when flit1 opposition were lavish with 
insinuations nf graft and corruption, 
■allowed by dramatic assertions that 
[hgre should be no supplies until 
‘grievances were redressed,” hacked 
up with spectacular ill might sittings. 
Tiie second was tiie provincial election 
period, front June 1 to June 10, during 
which affairs came to a crisis and the 
opposition began to realize that, in 
keeping public servants without pav 
md contractors without work, they 
were likely to become very unpopular. 
The third is the business period from 
June H to the present. The second 
was a transition period, during which 
the opposition was undergoing the 
-hange of heart. The true comparison 
s, therefore, between the period up to 
May. 31 and that after June 10.

In the former period $15,900,000 of 
the main e*0 im a tes were voted and 
passed, $7,000,000 voted but not passed., 
til the latter $3f.000,000 of the main 
estimates Were passed and $26,900,000 
voted, but not passed. In the former 
period of five months the motion to

go into supply was obstructed three 
times by Liberals, who had reports to 
make or important subjects to discuss ; 
and thirty-five times by Conservatives ; 
add on only four occasions did the 
House go into committee of supply 
forthwith nine tithes, and on only three 
occasions was a motion to go into sup
ply obstructed or delayed.

From November 28 to May 31 the 
House of Commons passed only one 
measure of first class importance, 
namely the French treaty. Since June 
JO the House has passed three bills of 
first class importance, namely, the 
-Civil service, the railway and the .bank 
bills.

• * •

The House of Commons -has done at 
least three times as much work-in the 
last four weeks as it did in the first 
five months of the session.

The opposition kept the House two 
months over the vote of $900.000 for 
ocean nnd river service; and they har
assed the minister of public works 
over estimates of less than double that 
amotmt, for about sii weeks. They 
began the session with an organized 
campaign to bring discredit on the Lib
eral ministry. The first move was to 
lemnnd tree access to the various de
partments of government, so that they 
might overhaul the records of public 
business. Failing in this, they next 
claimed the right to hâve brought be
fore the House, to become part of its 
record, the records of the department. 
The government met the demand wil
lingly by offering to produce before the 
House or any of its committees any 
records or documents which any mem- 
ber of the opposition might state he 
had some good oreason for wishing to 
see. On these terms several hundred 
files were brought down and the inves
tigations as they were proceeded with, 
tailed to justify. Mr. Foster drew 
special attention to the expenses of 
the minister of marine and fisheries 
to the colonial conference. The ex
penses for this trip to England had 
not been voted when Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier ,and he went away; an- 
Tviti", as he was going to Europe to 
see about an ice-breaker, took his ex
penses Out of the ice-breaker voter re
turning the money when he received 
his colonial conference appropriation: 
Mr. Foster said Mr. Brodeur had 
“stolen” the money from the ice-break
er vote, and the House was kept sit
ting continuously from Thursday to 
Saturday night. Then it was shown 
that Mr. Foster, when a minister, had 
taken travelling expenses from « vote 
for commercial "agencies, and as trav
elling expenses were not the purpose 
of the vote, the Liberals of that day 
bad asked for an explanation. Mr. Fos
ter had replied that he lmew travelling 
expenses were not, the purpose of the 
appropriation; but it did not matter, 

the country had to pay any way. On 
this being brought to liis attention. Mr. 
Foster withdrew the word “stolen” and 
the farce came to an end. Opposition 
to the ocean and river vote was with
drawn, and aiteV two months of need
less delay it finally passed.

Next came an attack on the govern
ment’s policy and methods of disposing 
of timber limits. Collusion was charg
ed between J. G. Turiff, late commis
sioner of Dominion lands, and T. A. 
Burrows, a frequently successful tend
erer. The transactions which Mr. Bur 
rows bad with the department of in
terior in respect of timber berths, took 
place before 1904, when Mr. Turriff 
\riis commissioner. Mr. Ttirriff opened 
the tenders, and it was alleged that he 
opened them alone, «under suspicious 
circumstances, and gave Mr. Burrows 
secret information. The public ac
counts committee held an inquiry, ex
tending over six days,and it was shown 
that Mr. Turriff opener! the tenders in 
the presence of his Secretary, at the 
time specified for opening them. In 
the aggregate, Mr. Burrows’ tenders 
were 21 per cent, above those of the 
next highest bidders. The attack fail
ed completely. The subject occupied 
rix full «lays in the House oi' Gom
mons, there were references to it on 
five other days,arid the public accounts 
committee spent six days upon it

Thé original doeaments’ agitation, 
which related to this subject as well 
as to others, occupied some five days 
in the House of Commons, and it came 
up on a half dozes other oevnsiona.

The government's immigration pol
icy was next attacked. It was alleged 
that bonuses were paid irrespective of 
whether the people stayed in Canada 
or went to the United States. There 
was also an insinuation that there were 
people at tile, hack of the bonus, who 
got a “graft" out oi it. The last point 
was never pushed beyond nomination. 
The syriem of giving the bonus was in
vestigated in the agricultural and col
onization committee. Witnesses were 
called, and it was shown that on only 
the selected classes mentioned were 
bouses paid to the booking agents, and 
that there was an arrangement, made 
with the ‘United States -immigration 
officers on the international boundary, 
whereby the names of those who set
tled across the border were obtained 
->y the Dominion immigration depart
ment. If any of the bonused immi
grants went across, they were noted 
and entered up against" the booking 
agent’s account and the sums deducted 
from the next payment due to him. 
The investigation only served to justify 
the business methods ot the depart
ment, and Mr. Monk, who opened the 
attack, soon dropped it. The Subject 
was discussed in the House of Com
mons on three days, was referred to 
on three or four other days from time 
to time, and was investigated several 
days in the agriculture and coloniza
tion committee.

The final departmental attack was 
on the militia department in respect 
of the adoption of the Ross rifle as 
the national arm. The Ross rifle was 
'debited at length on three days, the 
military critic of theflopposition, Col. 
Sam Hughes deiVlCTuig the action of 
the government against the onslaughts 
of liis ovra colleagut^i.

PURGING TURKEY OF 
DISHONEST OFFICIALS

Sultan’s Ministers Are Being Dismiss
ed 'm Every Direction—AVhelesati 
Arrests Made To-day—$2,508.000 
Has Been Seized in Houses of 
Officials Under Arrest.

Constantinople, August 8—Every 
day there appears a list of Turkish 
officials of the old regime who have 
been dismissed, Today’s list includ 
ed Munir Pasha, 1 ambassador >> 
France; the governor of Redjas and 
Krzercum and many foreign offish 
rind palace officials. Tt how appear- 
that Ragliib Pasha, one of the court 
chamberlains, who was reported to 
day to have been tnk,en into custody, 
has not been arrested, but his houit. 
is surrounded to prevent his escape. 
Among others arrested was Bishou 
Ormandin, the former Armenia Pat
riarch. whom Armenians accused ,f 
mal-administration.

Two Million and a Half Seized.
A total of $2,501,000 lias been seized 

in the houses of officials recently ar
rested. The proclamation committed 
of the Union of Progress has express
ed its satisfaction with the composi
tion of the new ministry as ennoune 
ed yesterday and has begged the peo
ple to cease their manifestations and 
permit those interested with the mat
ters of government to proceed with 
their labors. According to the com
mittee, there is a member of the pre
sent cabinet whose record is riot good.

Important changes in the diplomatie 
corps and among provincial officials 
are pending. The regular ,-Friday 
Selamlik or the going of the Sultan 
to snv his prayers at the benntifu! 
white mosque was observed yestertlav 
by the chiefs of all the diplomat e 
missions to Turkey. After the cere
mony the diplomatists were received 
ill audience by the Sultan, who had 
with him the Grand Vizier an 1 
foreign ministers. His majesty gave 
the foreign representatives further as
surance of his good - intentions, and 
reiterated his firm resolve to maintain 
the integrity of the new constitution, 
which lie declared to be his own work,

Wholesale Arrests,
The Turkish capital has been the 

scene of wholesale arrests today. All 
the prominent officials of the palace 
enmarillaj who have not fled the (#ty, 
have been incai-Aerated in the Sultan’s 
prison. A few of tile higher officials 
escaped. They had been warned 
the arrest was to occur. Raghib 
Pasha, one of the court chamberlain-,, 
put up strong resistance when th- 
guards attempted to arrest him. He 
barricaded himself in his house and 
shouted defiance at the guards. When 
the officers tried to break open, the 
door he opened fire with a rifle from 
a window on the second floor. Many 
shots were exchanged. between th i 
court chamberlain anti the guards and 
not until bis ammunition was ex
hausted did the Raghib surrender. 
Riza Pasha, former minister of war, 
was among those arrested today.

ALIX.
Bulletin News Serviro.

A severe thundersl&ttn broke over Alix 
on Wednesday, with heavy rain which 
lasted for several hours. The lightning 
Strnrk the tank-pipe of the C.P.R. The 
tank has leaked itself empty. The light
ning also Hied a nvstack in the neigh
borhood which was totally destroyed.

Alix is to have a pork-packing ' estab
lishment.

Alix, Aug. 7.

1 HUGS PAY THE PENALTY.

Sa l Francisco Murderers 
Their Crimes.

Confessed

San Francisco, Aug. 3.—John Sieml- 
seil and Louis Dabner, who were exe
cuted at San Francisco to-day, com
mitted a series of crimes in Han Fran
cisco soon after the earthquake arid 
fire of April, 1906, and from the wea
pon they frequently used, became 
known as the “gas-pipe thugs.” They 
were executed for the niqrder of M". 
Murakata, a. Japanese banker, but ae- 
■cording to their own confessions, they 
were guilty oi other murders and sev
eral assaults and robberies.

Siemlsen, who was a native of Haw
aii, had a long criminal record, and 
once eerved a term in San Quentin 
for grand larceny, Dabner is a mere 
boy from the interior of the state, and 
a fruitless effort was made to secure 
the commutation of his sentence to 
life imprisonment on account of his 
previous good character. At noon, 
October 3rd, Siemlsen and Dabner en
tered the Kimpn Ginko, a Japanese 
bank of which M. Murakata was man
ager, and M. gassaki, assistant man
ager. The former was beaten to death 
and Bassaki so seriously injured that, 
his reason was impaired for some 
time. The murderers secured $2,200.

A month litter Siemlsen an<T Date 
ner walker! into the jewellery store of 
Henry Bell rend, and hit him on tiie 
head with a fish plate. The Mow 
failed to render him unconscious, -end 
he grappled with Dabner, at the same 
tinte calling tor help. Dabner was 
taken into custody, and Behrend was 
later given the reward of $1,500 offer
ed the capture of either of tbe crim
inals. Dabner broke down and con
fessed, implicating Siemlsen, who was 
arrested in his room. He also con
fessed.

NEWSPAPER SAVED HER LIFE.

San Franciscan Tried to Murder His 
Femily.

San Francisco, Aug. 3—Charles M. 
Mingan lilts on a slab in the morgue 
as tiie result of a peculiar domestic 
tragedy last evening.

Mingan and his wife had been sep
arated for eight years. Last evening 
he climbed into hèr house by a kitch
en window and nt once attempted to 
open fire ou his stepdaughter, a* the 
young woman sat with,her baby in the 
kitchen. The revolver missed .fire 
and tilt girl clasping her baby tightly, 
fled out the rear door, A shot which 
followed her went wide.

Mingan then grappled With bis wife, 
who had come to the rescue of her 
daughter. He dragged his wife into 
the bathroom and there ae he -thought 
shot her through tlte heart. Tbe wo
man sank to the floor.

Mingan went up atairs and with a 
long knife stabbed himself under Hie 
heart. To make death certain he sev
ered hie jugular vein and immediately 
expired.

The shot he had tired at his wife was 
defected by a newspaper she held nnd 
by 'a button, and «he suffered only a 
flesh wound. She was taken to the 
Central Emergency hospital and will 
be discharged tomorrow. Mingan had 
often threatened her life.
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A BLOW AT THE HUDSON 
RAILWAY.

BAY

Mr. Haultain objects to the con
struction of the Hudson Bay railway 
as a Dominion enterprise. He de-’ 
dares the provinces most directly 
concerned should be left to secure the 
construction of the road* themselves 
or to do without it. This proposal 
though launched in a Saskatchewan 
Provincial campaign, and advanced 
as a master of Provincial policy con
cerns the people of Alberta quite as 
much as the people of Saskatchewan, 
and gives them a direct and vital con
cern m the outeome of the local elec
tions in that Province. If the Scott 
Government is returned, the Domin
ion will be urged and encouraged to 
prosecute the enterprise es rapidly as 
possible as a Dominion work, and at 
Dominion expense. If Mr. Haultain 
should win the Dominion would lie 
asked to relinquish the undertaking 
and the other Western Provinces ask
ed to join Saskatchewan in bearing 
the burden of its construction. This 
on the supposition that Mf. Haultain 
in office would respect the proposals 
of Mr. Haultain on the stump. The 
people of the entire West have there
fore a dollar and cents interest in the 
success or failure of this scheme. Its 
success means that the three youngest 
Provinces of the Dominion must bear 
the expense ; its failure that the whole 
nine Provinces shall contribute to it. 
It* success means that a milllion peo
ple will undertake the burden ; its 
failure that the load will be distri
buted among six millions. As we in 
Alberta are numbered among the mil
lion we must be pardoned for think
ing we have some concern in the mat
ter.

to the traditional ‘corporation con- have incurred agaiimt the returns Company was in position to establish 
nectioiw of Ins party? No Canadian from their crop. This delay would this most promising fine withoutown- 
enterpnse has so much reason to op-_ m turn handicap the local merchant ing a franchise for both cities. This 

-theJ“^me^>n ot *6, Hudson f in meeting his obligation for stock, 'meant that if t/he franchises remained
in different hands the establishment 
of local systems in the cities them
selves must be delayed.

The Stratheona Council considered 
the immediate establishment of a 
local and inter-urban service of suffi
cient value to warrant them ratifying 
the bargain between Ed mon ion and 
the Radial Company. If the bargain 
is satisfactory to Stratheona it cer
tainly should be satisfactory to Ed
monton. Wre have put too much mon
ey into the local system to let it lie 
idle if there is « chance of earning 
interest or part interest on the mon
ey. The hope of doing so is in ratify
ing the purchase and linking the local 
system with the inter-urban line.

Bay road under Government owner- and through his inability wfiuld make 
ship or any other ownership as the j itself felt in the wholesale houses and 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Their in-}factories. Thus our whole economic

system stands to suffer at every point 
of exchange. 'The upshot must be 
that business which would otherwise 
be done on a cash basis would be 
transacted by credit, with all the ex
pense and inconvenience this neces
sarily involves.

terests are antagonistic to it by the 
necessities of geography. It is de
signed a* a “short cut” to Europe. 
The C.P.R. do not want any short
cuts. If so, they would have built a 
Hudson Bay railway years ago. Their 
money is made out of the long haul 
from the prairies to the sea, and any 
proposal to shorten that haul is - a 
blow at both their supremacy and 
their business. Where either its mon
opoly or its money has been concern
ed the C.P.R. has never shown itself 
indifferent either to its friends or its 
enemies. To the former it has stuck 
closer than a brother. The latter it 
has pursued with unwearying persis
tence. It is the third political party 
in Canada, maintaining with " vigor 
and consistency its single-planked 
platform of the C.P.R. first, last and 
hi between. Gratitude and promise 
have combined for a generation to 
affiliate it with the party whose forces 
in Saskatchewan are headed by Mr. 
Haultain. In his blow at the railway 
the C. P. R. has most reason to 
dread' that gentlemen re-asserts hi* 
unflagging devotion to the interests 
of this formidable alley.

Why he desires to load the enter
prise on the Western Provinces Mr. 
Haultain has not yet explained. Per
haps in this he is wise for the explain
ing is likely to be both a lengthy and 
au unpleasant business. There is cer
tainly nothing in the provincial econ
omy of Saskatchewan to suggest eith
er the necessity or the wisdom of it. 
Not a mile of the proposed line will 
be within the boundaries of that Pro
vince. Saskatchewan could therefore 
collect no” taxes from it if built by a 
Company. The Province stands to 
gain nothing either by the local in
dustry it.will generate or by the traf
fic it will handle that will not be 
gained quite ns fully, as quickly and 
as surely li the road be built under 
Federal auspices. All and absolutely 
al| that Saskatchewan would gain 
would be fho privilege of bearing a 
larger share of its cost and the re
sponsibility for a larger share of its 
deficits should such occur. Unless we 

, misinterpret the business acumen of 
our neighbor.* this is a kind of dis
tinction they do not covet. To the 
people of Alberta and of Manitoba 
the proposal means precisely 
what it does to. Saskatchewan ; that 
tiiey-should undertake a costly entor- 
price which the Dominion has already 
undertaken for them. From the stand
point of Saskatchewan and of the 
group of Western Provinces there docs 
not appear one valid reason nor one 
tenable pretext why we shonld relieve 
the Dominion of the burden and Sad
dle it upon ourselves.

THE PUBLIC AND THE STRIKE.
The C.P.R. machinists quit work on 

Wednesday, apparently in practically 
all the shops on the system. Their 
number is said to total 8.000, and to 
comprise practically the whole force 
of men on whom the Company was de
pendent for maintenance and repqirs 
of their engines and cars. The imme
diate cause of the conflict is the fail
ure of the Arbitration Board to effect 
a satisfactory adjustment of differ
ences between the Company and the 
machinists, which have been hanging 
fire for some tinie. The Bdard were 
indeed unable to rgnch a basis unani
mously satisfactory to themselves, 
and presented a majority and a min
ority report. The Company accepted 
the conclusions of the majority; the 
men stood by the contentions of the 
minority. Bafck of this lies the real 
cause of disagreement. Some months 
ago the Company posted a series of 
new regulations covering the opera
tion of their shops. The changes 
touched the classification of employ
ées and thus the questions of wages 
and hours. This the men declared an

However divergent Western people 
may be as to the party at fault, there 
will be no differences among them as 
to tlie disastrous results of a railway 
tie-up, or as to the desirability of an 
early settlement. To whichever side 
of the case their sympathies may in
cline, the public will first and fore
most sympathize with themselves. In 
this lies a possible hope of peace, for 
the public through sympathy for 
themselves will be likely to favor the 
disputantuvho shows the readiest dis
position to reach a settlement. If pub
lic opinion is worth anything in an 
industrial dispute it should be worth 
considerable in the present conflict, 
because if the dispute results in de
laying the crop movement that opin-

CANADA’S COMMERCIAL CONDI
TIONS DEPEND ON THE WEST
ERN CROP.

Canadians at present are studying 
the crop outlook with unwonted assi
duity, and upon no portion of the 
country is their attention riveted more 
closely or more steadily -than upon 

.that which lies between the Lakes
certain to he pretty thoroughly an^ 1hp Mountains. ' The “Western

aroused and pretty vigorously ex
pressed against somebody. If popular 
approval is a desirable ally or popu
lar disapproval an undesirable oppon
ent in such disagreements the con
flicting parties are likely to vie with 
each oilier in representing their anx
iety to terminate the struggle. 
Through these mutual avowals lies 
a possible pathway to peace.

A SPLENDID BARGAIN.
The bargain made by the City" Coun

cil for the purchase of the franchise 
held by the Stratheona Radial Tram 
way Company will no doubt meet the 
hearty approval of the ratepayers of 
the city when the by-law authorizing 
the expenditure is submitted to them. 
The franchise runs for thirty years 
and carries the privilege of building 
and operating electric railway lines 
in Stratheona and throughout the 
country for a distance of eighty miles. 
It is therefore valuable in itself and 
good buying at the price.

In another way the franchise is 
valuable to Edmonton. This city 
holds a charter tor an urban system 
and also for a radial system within
an eighty mile radius. Practically, 

act of hostility toward the union, and’outside the cities, the two charters 
the subsequent refusal of the Com-Enable their owners to build and
pany to accept the minority report 
from the Arbitration Board they cite 
as a pursuance of that course.

Whence then the motive for this 
reversal of Mr. Haultain’s stand o' 
two years ego, when he declared in 
tl* l#gielaftire ; “If. the Federal Gov- 
“ernment will build the road so much 
“the better,” and committed his party 
tp support the Provincial Government 
in urging the general Government to 
undertake it? The cause may lie in 
Mr. Haultairt’s relationship with the 
Opposition at Ottawa. The leader of 
that Opposition is making war on the 
cause of Government ownership. He 
is attempting to stampede the people 
of Canada with the cry that they 
will be bankrupted building the Gov
ernment-owned half of the National 
Transcontinental. He has reason to 
believe that, the Government contem
plate building Lire Hudson Bay road 
also as a national highway. The Gov- 

• ernment engineers are even now on 
tlje ground locating the line, and 
would have been there three months 
ago if Mr. Borden had permitted the 
appropriations to pass more rapidly. 
The reasons which move him to con
demn . one Government-owned railway 
would move' him more strongly to 
condemn two. To Mr. Borden Mr. 
Haultain appealed for help when the 
Provincial elections were announced. 
Was lukewarmness to the Hudson 
Bay road the price he paid for the 
assistance, or the bid he offered for it?

The public are less concerned in the 
causes of the trouble than the fact 
thaï trouble is on. It is an admitted 
principle in industrial conflicts that 
the real sufferers are the non-comba
tants. For this reason each party to 
a dispute endeavors to secure public 
sympathy, to the end that public 
opinion may exert its influence in 
forcing or persuading the other to 
capitulate. This consideration no 
dôiibt weighed in the minds of the 
machinists and -helped to determine 
the moment they should suspend 
work. The busy season for the" C.P.R. 
is now in sight. The Western crop 
is fast ripening, and in a month or 
six weeks every available car and 
engine will be needed in fit condition 
to haul wheat to the Lake terminals.

Yet without constant and efficient 
supervision and r^iairs during these 
intervening weeks nificli of the rolling 
would inevitably get out of order and 
the crop movement would catch the 
Company handicapped with crippled 
engines and dilapidated cars. This 
in turn must result in a grain block
ade and this in a public outcry 
If the outcry is directed toward the 
Company it might become a factor in 
inducing them to accept the/machin
ists' demands. Tactically the ma
chinists have chosen the psychologi
cal moment when a tie-up of the sys
tem would most certainly produce a 
vigorous and general protest.

Or is it merely that Mr. Haultain 
is renewing his declaration ot fealty

The impairment of the road’s effici
ency at this time would be a serious 
matter for the Western people. The 
crop ripening in our fields promises 
an abundant yield. The adverse coil 
ditions of last year make it of more 
than ordinary importance that wc get 
from the crop every dollar that is in 
it. More, it is of primary importanci 
that we get the returns as quickly as 
possible. As yet we have only two 
lines of railway to the Lakes, and with 
these operating at their utmost capa
city only a fraction of the grain can 
be got out before navigation closes. 
The partial paralysis of one of these 
lines—the oldest and best equipped 
Hrte and - the one with double-track 
almost completed from Winnipeg to 
Pert Arthur—would he disastrous. It 
would reduce perhaps by half the vol
ume of grain removed before winter; 
would postpone the receipts from the 
other half and ultimately lessen those 
receipts because ftie grain must be 
either shipped by rail during the win
ter or held over until navigation 
opens next spring. This would mean 
that thousands of farmers would he 
delayed or prevented paying bills they

operate lines in the same territory. 
This opened the way for. endless con
flict of interests while the charters 
were in separate hands—conflicts 
which ii fanned by civic rivalry or 
urged beyond prudence by mistaken 
enterprise might easily have resulted 
in loss. For, this reason the purchase 
of the Stratheona franchise by the 
Radial Company was recognized as 
lessening to a degree the value of the 
Edmonton charter.

While this was no doubt the case, 
thé possession of its own charter by 
the city of Edmonton also lessened 
the value of the franchise held by the 
Radial Company. If Edmonton could 
not build into Stratheona, neither 
could the Company build into Edmon
ton without permission, and there 
was more chance of a protracted 
squabble than of a speedy and mu
tually satisfactory settlement. While 
therefore Edmonton needed the fran
chise held l>y the Company, the Com
pany needed quite as much the fran
chise held by Edmonton, and which 
Edmonton was in no mood to part 
with. This fact the City Council ap 
parcntly recognized, and to it is no 
doubt due the satisfactory price at 
which the Stratheona franchise is of
fered to Edmonton.

Ill the broader interests of the two 
cities and the country tributary it is 
desirable that Edmonton secure the 
franchise. A street railway system 
is, and in life nature of things ought 
to ha, a monopoly ; and where two 
cities ore so closely situated there 
are" advantages very many and Very 
generally understood in favor of hav
ing one system operating between and 
in both. Despite their corporate dif
ference and the divergence of certain 
local interests the two cities really 
comprise one industrial and commer
cial centre. Their ‘mutual welfare 
should therefore be better served by 
a common service than by two rival 
and possibly hostile systems.

One of the chief advantages of the 
bargain is the opportunity it offers for 
the immediate establishment of an in
ter-urban service. This is a condition 
of the purchase, a condition which it 
will be to the interests of both cities 
to hove fulfilled to the letter and in 
spirit. From the economic standpoint 
an inter urban line is the one which 
at present promises best to become 
self-supporting end profitable. It is 
by no means assured that a purely 
local system could at present be made 
to pay in either city." But there is 
reason to believe that a line connect
ing the two cities will pay its way 
at last. At any rate its chances of 
doing so ore better than the chances 
of a purely urban 'line in either city.

Neither this city nor the Radial

of any of the elements wilioli wc were 
told joined to make the eastern half 
of ithe Dominion the predominant fac
tor in our commercial life. It could 
be placed, and was placed, at the ddor 
of the West, which was not blessed 
with its usual harvest.

This was only another way of course 
of saying that a Western crop failure 
meant adversity to every Canadian 
interest from one ocean to the other. 
The complementary truth is now be
ing proclaimed by -the journals which 
scrutinize the Western crop outlook 
for the hope of relief from the adverse 
conditions and the reinstatement of 
prosperity. Western Canada is com
ing into its own in this two-fold ac
knowledgement of those who have not 
been prone to exaggerate our import
ance, that a failure of the Western 
crop means disaster to the country, 
and ithat a bountiful Western harvest 
means- prosperity for Canada from 
sea to sea.

crop” is the objective to which all 
eyes in Canada, are turned today. 
Readers of eastern papers cannot but 
have been struck with the lively in
terest those journals are manifesting 
in our growing grain. The weather 
conditions of the Central Provinces 
are the subjects of their daily inquiry. 
Special writers aie touring the plains 
nul sending back letters filled with 
first-hand information as to the 
growth of grain, the time of harvest, 
the probable yield, the facilities for 
moving the crop. In short -anything 
and everything about the Western 
grain fields is considered good news 
matter to-da-y by papers published in 
our most distant Provinces.

This is not merely an exuberance 
of newspaper enterprise nor the ex
pression of a sympathetic concern in 
Western welfare. There is an econo
mic re.ason behind it. The papers 
“cover” the Western crop because 
their readers want to know about it. 
The readers want the knowledge, not 
to gratify scientific" curiosity nor to 
please their national pride, but as a 
matter of business concern.

The nature of that concern is not 
hard to detect. It is the warp, of the 
editorial references which accompany 
and follow the announcements from 
the grain fields. A “bumper crop” in 
the West, we aie told in so many 
words, will wipe out the results of 
last year’s shortfWé'. It will pay oft j 
the bills which coil Id not be met last 
year. It will re-establish confidence 
and credit. Financial currents will 
run more freely. Investments will 
lie resumed. Industrial establish
ments will again run night and day. 
Trade will revive, employment will 
lie plentiful and Canada will resume 
her march along -the highway to her 
splendid destiny.

More, we are told that a heavy ex 
port of grain will have its due effect 
upon our credit abroad, will overcome 
any anxiety in the minds of foreign 
financiers as to our ability to repay, 
and will encourage them to buy up 
Canadian stocks, bonds, debentures 
and securities readily, thus bringing 
in new streams of capital for invest
ment and lessening the rates of inter
est demanded in a “tight” market.

These are the hopes which are 
founded on the crop of 190§, provided 
the crop is harvested without dam
age. They are the hopes held, not by 
Westerners alone, but by the people 
of every Province and expressed by 
them and for them in a thousand 
ways. That these hopes are well 
founded there can be no reasonable 
doubt—certainly not in the mind of 
the Western nmn. We in this country 
have held for years that the" greatest 
factor in Canada’s economic condi
tions was the prairie crop. We have 
asserted that the time was rapidly ap
proaching when that crop would be 
the predominating factor. Too often 
we have been Scorned for our views'. 
We. have been to-ld that the West must 
not hi1 too conceited; that while it 

'might- be a very good country, it was 
not all of Canada, and we must not 
forget that fact ; that the manufactur
ers of Ontario were also elements of 
no small consequence in the national 
business, and that whatever Western 
Canada might eventually become, it 
was and must for years lie the lesser 
half of the ’Dominion; that the pre
dominating half must be the country 
east of the Great Lakes.

It- is with no small measure ' of 
pride, therefore, that the West sees 
the older portions of the Dominion 
paying the homage due but long de
nied to the economic importance of 
the Western crop. Nor is the pride 
the less that the testimony was forced 
by circumstances from unwilling wit
nesses. Canada had a financial short
age last year. It was not because, 
the manufacturers of Ontario were not 
prepared to do business. It was not 
because the Eastern Provinces were 
refused a fair harvest. It was not, 
and could not be, placsed to the blame

TIMELY INITIATIVE.
The Provincial Government is de

serving of warm approval for prompt 
and substantial assistance to the suf
ferers from the Crow’s Nest fire. 
Equally hearty commendation is due 
Mayor McDougall for proffering relief 
on behalf of the city, and to the coun
cil for hacking up the offer. Legally 
speaking, there was no duty on either 
the Government of the Province or on 
any City Council in Alberta to spend 
the funds of their constituents in re
lieving distress in another Province. 
But there is a duty higher and ulter
ior to that defined by law. It springs 
from humanity and regards not the 
imaginary boundaries of political di
visions. A catastrophe rarely paral
leled in Canadian history had fallen 
upon a district" close at hand. Relief 
was badly needed. To be effective the 
relief must be speedy. The people of 
Alberta were well situated to provide 
the relief. They wanted to do so. 
It could lie done more quickly through 
Provincial and civic "governments 
than by any other means. The Pro
vincial Administration and the vari
ous civic authorities recognized the 
popular desire to help, and relying 
upon this for" future endorsation, ex
tended the help from the pifblic funds. 
They have the approval of every 
rightly-constituted person in the Pro
vince.

NEED OF POLICE IN RURAL 
DISTRICTS OF THE EAST.

The Montreal Star has joined til 
demand for some kind of effective rural 
police system for the eastern provinces 
Though not avowedly addressed to the 
purpose the argument tends in the 
direction of a mounted police force. 
The Star says:—

“In discussing the establishment of 
more effective rural police arrange
ments, the Toronto Globe suggests that 
the provincial government of Ontario 
take power "to call at any time for de
tachments of men from the police 
forces of the various cities to be em
ployed in rural districts. The munici
palities Iron» which they were taken 
would be paid their salaries while 
they served the province, and could 
fill their places with special constables. 
The advantage of this system would 
be that the province could thus get 
trained men to take up at a moment’s 
notice a rural crime or to police a dis
turbed district.

“Such a system may be possible in 
Ontario; but the utter inadequacy of 
the police force of this city would ren
der it impossible for us to spare men 
for such a purpose. If our provincial 
government could drain away such po
lice officers as we' have, leaving it to 
us to fill their places with untrained 
d'astables, Montreal would become 
even a more poorly protected city than 
it is; and he would be a very foolish 
criminal who would leave such an un
protected feast to prowl about the 
country in search of stray crumbs.- 
What would he more to tlic point in 
Quebec, would be for the provincial 
government to maintain a police force 
of its own. and rent it to us when it 
was off duty.

“But it is doubtful whether such an 
aiter-the-event method of policing the 
rural districts would solve the problem. 
The purpose of the police is not so 
much to punish as to prevent crime, 
imagine the condition of the city if 
there were no police in evidence ex
cept after a crime, and then only in 
the district where the crime was com
mitted ! What is required is some ef
fort at policing the country districts 
at all times and so letting thugs «lid 
thieves understand that they are by 
no means free of the country until 
they have committed their lawless act.

“It will be said at once that it would 
he impossible to police the country 
roads at all effectively ; hut this is 
hardly to be granted without discus
sion. The city streets are not con
stantly patrolled, and yet the fact that 
policemen are liable to be about has a 
restraining influence upon criminals. 
Then a policeman may meet a known 
criminal ami warn him to leave the 
city. Now, if a small police force were 
employed in making journeys, through
out the country in all sorts of ways, 
and at all sorts of times, they would 
give the" criminal a far less secure reel
ing, and they must infallibly he able 
to send many a suspicious character 
into exile before he has done a mis
chief.”

THE HALIFAX PLATFORM.
Toronto Star—Occasionally we are 

told that something done b.v the Lib
eral government is taken from Mr. Bor
den’s Halifax platform ; hence the 
government, is a mere copyist. Occa
sionally we are told that the govern
ment has neglected or refused to do 
something recommended in Mr. Bor
den’s Halifax platform; hence the gov
ernment perversely rejects good advice, 
and persists in the error of its way. It. 
is quite necessary to jog the Tory mem

ory of-the Halifax platform, for it is 
doubtful whether the average Tory of 
good mental capacity could pass" an 
examination thereon.

To say this is not to belittle the 
Halifax platform. It is, on the whole, 
an excellent eSsay on good govern
ment, treated under various-heads. Its 
faults are the common faults of plat
forms, which cover the whole field of 
public affairs, and which are too elab
orate and diffuse to attract the atten
tion or capture the imagination. Élec
tions are rarely won on platforms. The 
Conservatives regained power in 1878 
by concentrating their forces on the 
one point of protection, and seizing 
the psychical moment when the in
dustry and commerce, of Canada were 
suffering from world-wide depression. 
The Conservative party today places 
no such issue .before the country.

In part, this condition is due to cir
cumstances which political leaders' 
cannot control, for great issues cannot 
be made to order. In part it is due 
to the peculiar quality of Mr. Bord
en’s mind. He can talk well on qny 
political subject, but lie lacks tiVe 
power to seize one great subject and 
fix public attention upon it. Mr. Fos
ter’s intellect has a keener cutting 
.edge, but it is employed purely tor de
structive purposes. He sometimes ex
asperates his opponent, lie never con- 
vincps nor inspires. Whoever listens 
to^orden and Foster feels that he has 
been lectured and scolded, and the 
result is depressing rather than en
couraging.

For this reason, while the Tory whip, 
as in duty bound, predicts the party 
will win everything from the Pacific 
to tlie St. Lawrence, and will “break 
even” in Nova Scotia, there is not 
much real hope or heart behind these 
claims. The prevailing feeling is that 
too opposition has made little impres
sion upon the country. Its day will 
doubtless come, but not in 1908 or 
1909.

THE FARMER TO THE RESCUE
Canada is rich in recuperative pow

er. For a year we have been handi
capped commercially, industrially, as 
individuals and as a nation, by the 
money shortage which has prevailed 
in the markets of tlie world. Yet the 
proceeds of a single crop are expected 
to work marvels in the way of recov
ering the lost ground. Fin
anciers and. publicists agree with 
general public opinion that if the 
graii* now growing in our fields can 
be harvested in good condition and 
marketed with reasonable promptness 
the handicap will be removed before 
many months. For the relief * we 
shall not. ineed have to wait until the 
grain is in the hands of the consum
ers abroad, and the • money shipped 
back to us. The moment it becomes 
tolerably certain that our expecta
tions of a bountiful crop will be ful
filled there is every reason to expect 
that things financial will become easi
er, that financial institutions will ad
vance against the prospective crop, 
that investment will re-q waken, that 
industry will revive and trade «how 
the quickening pulses of returning 
prosperity. The yield of 1908 is ex
pected confidently to enable us not 
only to get even with tliq, world on 
last year’s account, but to have a 
balance left, which will tend to the 
bet.terrpent of our credit abroad, and 
to the expansion of business at home. 
In a word Canada expects that the 
produce of the fields in one year will 
lift the country out of the temporary 
depression.

This power to recover quickly is 
one of the advantages of an agricul
tural country. A country dependent 
on lumbering, on mining, on manu
facturing, is dependent on being able 
to find a market, and markets for these 
commodities cannot always be found 
at satisfactory prices. But the pro
ducts of the farm are normally in 
brisk demand somewhere in the 
world, and with the means of getting 
his products to the place where the 
demand exists the farmer stands a 
better clianCc than any other class of 
producer of receiving a substantial re
ward for liis labor. When lie does not 
do so, the faulj is not usually that 
tlie demand does not exist, but that 
he" is unable for some reason to profit 
by the demand. Lack of shipping fa
cilities has militated steadily against 
the Western farmer getting the re
ward he should have received for his 
products ever since nidi have been 
farming in the West. The manufac
turer’s tariff, which for a generation 
we flaunted in the eyes of the world, 
was simply a notice .to the nations 
that we did not want to do business 
with them. Naturally they took us 
at our word and raised hostile tariffs 
against what we had to sell. Hence 
in refusing to buy from tfiq. rest ot 
the world what we could not economi
cally produce at home and what they 
would have been glad to sell us, we 
really erected barriers against the 
products we wanted to send abroad. 
As a result our farmers were debarred 
from markets abroad, and the loss 
was not in any proportionate degree 
made up to them by the development 
of a market for their products at 
home.

awakened commerce with tin-. Mother 
Lând, and multiplied the sales of 
Canadian farmers' produce in Brit
ain. The “favored nation” clauses 
offer to the other nations of the world 

invitation to make trading treaties 
,/fth Canada by which we shall be 
able to exchange goods with the mini
mum of hindrance from tariffs. What 
this means to the Canadian farmer 
was illustrated a few weeks ago, when 
the French Senate declined to ratify 
th,e trade treaty with Canada, because 
our farmers stood to gain too great 
advantages in selling their products in 
the markets of France. By this dual 
policy of increasing our shipping faci
lities and eneouragng rather than di~ 
couraging trade abroad, we arc work
ing for tlie removal of the’handicap 
which have prevented the "farmers of 
this Country securing the full 
benefit of the world’* demand for Hit- 
products they had to sell.

These handicaps are being removed 
from the farmers of Canada. Rail
ways are being built, waterways con
structed, steamship lines established, 
to carry their products to the markets 
of the world. We have abandoned 
the hostile tariff policy and have sig
nified our willingness to trade with 
whoever is willing to trade with -is. 
The British preferential tariff has

Another element" in the country’s" 
vapid recovery is the development of 
new territory. Though the conse
quences of the money scarcity ww',- 
felt everywhere and in every lint- -,,f 
business it did not paralyze the set
tlement and development of the West 
People continued to flock thither from 
the ends of the earth. In one respect 
the stringency may. have aided ratln-i 
than prevented development. Tlu- set
tlers who came during the past year 
were mostly people with sufficient 
money either to buy land or to under
take the breaking up of new land on 
a large scale. Confidence in the West 
has never for a moment wavered, ami 
while the newcomers were taking up 
land the older settlers were preparing 
to bring more of their holdings under 
cultivation. There is therefore a much 
larger area under crop this year than 
last, and in this increased area is 
largely our hope of making up for last 
year and having something to tlu 
good besides- Our unoccupied terri
tory is still enormous find the crop- 
bearing area should increase rapidly 
and steadily for many years. While 
it does so it will continue to he an 
element in effecting a speedy recovery 
from depressions such as have visited 
us during the past twelvemonth.

A country with economic vitality 
sufficient to recover the consequences 
of a depression in a, single fruitful 
season has little to tear unless its 
power of recovery is shackled by fool
ish policies and lark of transporta
tion. That these can throttle a coun
try even as rich in resources and en
terprise as Canada, witness the de
pression of the ’80’s. Our sj.il was 
then as rich and our people as indus
trious as now. Tlie earth brought 
forth its fruits, but we lacked the 
means of conveying them to the 
world’s markets, and from most -of 
those markets wc were excluded by 
tariffs erected in answer to our own 
hostile tariff against our neighbors. 
However much the farmer produced 
it brought him no adequate return be
cause he could not offer it in the mar
ket where such products were wanted. 
The fariner was tied hand a fid foot, 
and when the farmer is shackled the 
country’s power of recovery is paral
yzed. We are now witnessing the out
working of the contrary policy. With 
railways to haul his products to mar
ket and a trade policy framed to open 
markets to him, Canada is giving the 
farmer a chance. In response lie pro
mises to re-establish our normal con
ditions from the fruits of a single sea
son’s work.

CURRENT COMMENT.

An appeal has been made to the 
Minister of Marine for a Royal Com
mission to investigate an alleged com
bine among owners of Lake vessels 
engaged in the grain-carrying trade. 
The organization is known as the Do- 
miion Marine Association. By tin- 
coasting laws the carrying of grain 
between Canadian ports is reserved to 
Canadian", vessels. According to the 
Montreal Herald, the Association lias 
abused this advantage to the injury 
of Canadian ports. Last year "47,000,- 
000 bushels of Canadian wheat were 
sent down the Lakes, 16,000,000 bush
els of which went to Buffalo. Mont
real grain men declare this diversion 
largely due to the Association in fix
ing a rate of seven cents per bushel 
from the Upper Lake ports to Mont
real. This year, owing to slackness 
of business, the Association is quies
cent. rates have" dropped and Mont
real has handled more grain than in 
any preceding year. As an instance 
of tlie Association’s rigid adherence 
to undue charges, one Montreal grain 
ers offered to Carry grain from Port Ar- 
offered to caçry grain from Port Ar
thur to Buffalo for 1% cents per 
bus-lie! less than to Georgian Bay 
ports, though the distance is nearly 
twice as great. The lower rate to Buf
falo was diie to the competition of 
United Stalks ships, which are allow
ed to carry from a Canadian to u 
foreign port, The grain dealers and 
the grain growers do not always eee 
eye to eye, but in this ease their in
terests are identical and the Montreal 
grain men will have the best wishes 
of the Western farmers in probing 
what looks very.much like a whole
sale hold-up.

BISHOP PINKHAl 
ADDRESS Tl

His Lordship, Bishop ofl 
views Work Àcco| 
Anglican Church 
Synod of Alberta, a| 
What is Yet to Be

The following is tile ; 
ered at tile opening of 
Calgary on Tuesday to 
assembled, by His Lmd| 
Pinkham, of Calgary.

“My Brethren —A»: ;u.| 
synod of tin- diocese of Ci 
you a hearty welcome 
that in all otn dolib. rati 
have the guidance and F 
God, the holy spirit.

It Seems fitting that ij 
with any other matin 
press qur deep sympathy 
during the past week. 1 ,1 
thiough the appa!!mg| 
which have produced 
and loss in F. inie and | 
the Crow’s Nest.

Many of our fellow cl 
been quick to respond tl 
help, and 1 do not doubt \

, given in abundance.
The Tercentena|

You will look for a 
me with reference to the 
cently concluded in Queb| 
of patriotism have been 
and satisfied by the spltl 
in connection with wliicll 
of Wales has handed to til 
General tin- fjtnds,needed 1 
chase of the Plains of 
that by what has been | 
the 300th anniversarv of 
Canadians might for evi ■ 
pride to the battlefields. \J 
and vanquished alike reef 
and the foundation was 
deuce of God, "laid for sue! 
races and interests -as tel 
Canada not only the „prfl 
in the British crown, liai 
der and- admiral ion of tlu 
no mean race are we, n| 
the descendants of no me 
let us play well our pil 
to hand down to those vvhâ 
us a better Canada than |

Our last meeting was 
• over two years ago. At 

ing time as we are in. thil 
a considerable one in mill 
history : and the pve.sene- 
of so many clerical and hi 
who take their seat ;■ tor tl| 
Shows very clearly that 
standing still.

More Clergy Wanl
During tlie past two yoa| 

welcomed a fairly large 
clergymen to the diocese] 
several left us after a 
period of service. Never! !l 
are now more than 50 
work, and their work is 
ed by that of n number ofl 
ing and devoted lay-readef 

■whom are paid, find are 
their time to the work ; wlj 
are doing excellent work! 
leers. Yet, so great are I 
that. I am asking for fundi 
us to increase-tlie clergy V| 
least ; and if there were 
work in the diocese there il 
Bueli are our present eondl 
almost at Once there woulf 
for more.

New Fields.
The following is a list o| 

needing to lie occupied as 
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JRRENT COMMENT.
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BISHOP PINKHAM’S 
ADDRESS TO SYNOD

His Lordship, Bishop of Calgary, Re 
views Work Accomplished by 
Anglican Church Throughout 
Synod of Alberta, and Refers to 
What it Vet to Be Done,

The following is the address deliv. 
ered at the opening of the Synod .r 
Calgary on Tuesday to the delegate- 
assembled, by His Lordship Bisho; 
Pinkham, of Calgary.

"Mv Brethren,—As members of th 
synod of the diocese of Calgary, I giv 
.mi a hearty welcome, and I pra; 
that in all our deliberations we ma; 
have the guidance and blessing «I 
God, the holy spirit.

It seems fitting that before I des 
with any other matter I should ex 
press our deep sympathy with all who 
during the past week, have suffers 
through the appalling calamity, 
which have produced so much sorrm 
and loss in Fernie and other towns i 
the Crow’s Nest.

Many of our fellow citizens hav 
been quick to respond to calls fo 
help, and I do not doubt relief will b 
given in abundance.

The Tercentenary.
You will look for a few words fron 

ms with reference to the pageant n 
eently concluded in Quebec. Feeling 
of patriotism have been fully arouse 
and satisfied by the splendid even* 
in connection with which the Princ 
of Wales has handed to. the Goveinoi 
General the funds needed for the pui 
chase of the Plains of Abraham, < 
that by what has been done in th; 
the 300th anniversary of the struggb 
Canadians might for ever point wit 
pride to the battlefields, where victor 
and vanquished alike received honoi 
and the foundation was in the prov 
deuce of God, laid for such a union o 
races and interests as tend to jnak 
Canada not only the principal jewi 
in the British crown, but also the wil

der and admiration of the world. ( 
no mean race are we, my brother 
the descendants of no mean country 
let us play well our part, striviri 
to hand down to those who come aftc 
us a better Canada than has been.

Our last meeting was held a littl 
over two years ago. At such a grov 
ing time as we are in, this interval i 
a considerable one in our diocesa 
history ; and the presenc here tods 
of so many clerical and lay delegat 
who take their seats for the first tin- 
shows very clearly that we are n 
standing still.

More Clergy Wanted.
During the past two years I hav 

welcomed a fairly large number > 
clergymen to the diocese. Of thes 
several left us after a very sho 
jieriod of service. Nevertheless, ther 
are now more than 50 actually u 
work, and their work is supplemeiv 
ed by that of a number of hard-worl 
ing and devoted lay-readers, some i 
whom are paid, and are giving ill 
their time to the work ; while the re
ars doing excellent work as volui 
teers. Yet, so great are our need 
that I am asking for funds to enah’ 
us to increase the clergy by 20 at th 
least: and if there were 80 clergy.,' 
work in the diocese there is no dovli 
such are our present conditions, the 
almost at once there tvould be a ea" 
for more.

New Fields.
The following is a list of*"the field 

needing to he occupied as sent to tli 
F.S.C.C. Inst, month: Medicine Riv i 
west of Red Deer, 900 square miles 
Pembina, northwest of Fidmontor 
1,000 square miles ; Wabamun, nort! 
west of Edmonton, 1.000 miles; Stoii.- 
Plain, west of Edmonton, 325 miles 
Little Red Deer, west of Carstairs an- 
(lids, 325 miles; Pigeon Lake district 
west of Wetaskiwin, 700 square miles 
Granum, northwest of Macleod, 45' 
square miles; Exshaw, west of Coch 
ranp town ; east of Fort Saskatchewan: 
1.000 square miles ; southwest of Ed 
inonton. 375 square miles; southwes- 
of Strathcona. 300 square miles; nort! 
east of Carbon, 550 square miles 
Strathmore. 600 square miles; Fis' 
Creek. 600 square miles; Carmangav 
east of Granum, west of Lethbiidg" 
720 square miles; Edison. 1,030 squnr 
miles; St. Andrew’s, Edmonton ; Vi', 
ing. east of Tofield, 1,250 squnr. 
miles ; Camrose; south Lethbridge, t- 
tlie boundary, 2,250 sqtiare miles. Ti 
these Millarville, etc., should b 
added, as well as two• locations fo 
navvy, or wrfk on the G.T.P., west ;• 
Edmonton, towards the cost of wide- 
I have $250 from the S.P.G.

I know that I have reason, a 
bishop, to think highly of my clergy 
Specially I think of their great read: 
ness to fall in with my wishes as t 
their sphere of work, and to do then 
best with the work assigned them 
even when, as in some eases, th- 
scope of their operations is so large tha 
they cannot do justice to themselve- 
'■r it. And may I mention, wit' 
special approval, the case of one'who 
although he had been scarcely a yea 
in tlie diocese, had made a record >: 
the large mission district to which 
on his arrival, he was appointed, de 
dined the offer of one of our lies 
rectories on the ground that there wa 
no one to carry on his- work in hi 
mission if he left it.

By .the gratifying action of 31 
Benedict’s, High River, at its Eastci 
meeting in 1907, when it voluntaril. 
surrendered the grant it was then re 
reiving from the Home Mission fund 
it not only became self-supporting 
hut it immediately voted an in créas: 
of $100 towards Mr. Howcroft’s sti- 
liend. This action brought up tit- 
number of self-supporting parishes ti 
ten.

Important Anniversary.
The year 1907 being the 20th annl 

versary of my consecration, and th- 
number of clergymen then serving ii 
the diocese being well over 50, <V 
Whom 12 were wholly supported bj 
Bip free-will offerings of the peop’u 
ministered to, I created another arch 
deaconrv. viz., that of Edmonton; and 
I established two additional car.on 
ries, viz., those of St. Augustine and 
St. Aiden ; the former, for the pro 
motion of Indian education in the 
diocese, and the latter, to be held by 
the diocesan general missionary. Th. 
clergy chosen for these honors were 
The rector of Edmonton, the principal 
of Hje Indian Industrial School and 
the general missionary.

™ , Hew Churches.
Churches have been built at Cols- 

TÜ5’ Taber, Claresholm, Gladys 
Mi *rVa*e' Blackfald9, New Lunnon, 

and Vegreville. All Saints’, Edmon- 
dJ K*8 b?en enlarged ; St. Luke’s, 

peer, nas been completed ; chan- 
cels have been added to St, Peter’s 
'kotoks, and St. Stephen’s, Calgary : 

and the debt on St. Barnabas, amount
ing to $875, was paid off last year ns n 
memorial to the late Mrs. Thoma.- 
Riley, by her sons. Parsonages have 
been provided at S£. John’s, East Cal- 
scry; Wetaskiwin, Lacombe, Col
chester, Banff, Gleichen, Fishburn. 
Taber, Claresholm, Shepard, Stettler, 
Camrose, Daysland, Lobstiek and 
Lundbreek.

Churches are being projected in 
different parts of the diocese, ami 
several are in various stages of erec
tion ; but the paucity of our member-, 
in many places where services are 
held, and the general condition of 
our people owing to the last harvest 
and the financial stringency which 
et in more than a year ago, are grava 

obstacles in the way of church ex
tension. I thank with gratitude and 
>uch help for church buildings as has 
aome to us through the S.P.G.. from 
the Marriott bequest, and the five-log 
ihurches fund ; through the C.C.C.s. 
ir grants- towards the churches at Oko 
i-oks, Gladys, Dinton, and so on ; and 
tor parsonages, in new missions, the 
;rants so considerably and generously 

imade by the S.P.G. from its western 
Canada fund, and the sum raised an 1 
naid in hy the Rev. T. H. J. Child.

Finance.
The very great expansion of our 

work last year to 159 congregations 
rom 79 in 1906, not only taxed our 
inancial resources to the uttermost, 
but also resulted in a serious defi- 
tiency at the end of the year. Yet 1 
‘hink it gratifying to be able to state 
hat the total sum raised in the din 
-ese during the year 1907 was 
$50,427.36.

At the meeting of the board of man 
’gement Of the M.S.C.C. last autumn 
'he apportionment required to b 
aist-d in this diocese during the yea> 
vas fixed at $2.875. an increase of $1,- 
>75 over last year. On my return 
Tom the meeting, I took such step- 
before the'end of the year as will. ! 
rust, result in the diocese raising the 
whole of its apportionment.

The Women's Auxiliary.
Since our last rr eeiing, the diocesan 

branch of the women’s auxiliary ha- 
bad steady growth. Its board o' 
nanageraent is stronger than ever be 
"ore. and a number of new branches 
lave been formed in different parts 
if the diocese. Last year the boar 1 
iromised $200 for the parsonage fund 
but the sum raised was nearly $264 
f am in hopes it will soon be possible 
o say. as should be the case, that m-1 
>arish or mission in the diocese ;- 
vithout its parochial branch of th. 
vomen’s auxiliary.

Deaconess Marshall.
This summer I had great pleasnr- 

n welcoming as n worker in the dio 
-ese. Deaconess Ethel A. Marshall 
vho, after staying a few clays in Cal 
:ary, went to Edmonton, and is at 
vork there.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
Tlie St. Andrew’s brotherhood can 

>e spoken of with equal satisfaction 
Tlie conference held in this city las' 
Vinter exceeded our expectations. D 
was felt t-o In- a honor and privilege 
to take part in it. Need I say, that 
the clergy will he woefully remiss i! 
hey fail to get. the co-operation of 
nen and boys in this most important 
wganization ; and that you, my bro 
hers of the laity, will fail in one most 
mportant, party of vour duty if voo 
lo not unite with others in observinr 
he rule of prayer and the rule ol 
service to which every brotherhood 
nan and hoy is most solemnly plt-dg 
-d. I gratefully acknowledge what 
he brotherhood' in Calgary, Edmori- 
on and other places have been doine 
Since what I have just read *a< 

vritten, a prominent brotherhood man 
:n this city called on me to draw my 
ittention to a movement looking to 
he observance of the first week in 
\dvent next as a week of prayer for 
the spread of Christ’s kingdom. Tli.' 
movement has my warmest sympathy 
end my prayers for its success.

Indian Work.
Five of our clergy are engaged in 

vork among the Indians, on the Ion: 
-eserves, Blackfoot, Blood. Peigan 
ind Sar'cee. The total Indian popu 
ation on these reserves is said to h«

> 692. of whom 562 are members of th" 
Church of England, 573 are claimed 
by the Roman Catholics, and 1,556 nr ' 
heathen. • During the past two years 
there have been 26 adult and 63 in 
:ant baptisms ; total, 89. The contri
butions of the Indians for cliurc.i 
work during the two years wa- 
$416.92.

The schools continue to make satis
factory progress. The number in at
tendance at the four boarding schools 
is 123- The only unsatisfactory 
thing about thest schools is the diffi
culty we experience in obtaining 
necessary financial support. 
government grant of $72 per catn.a 
oer annum is quite inadequate. I hi - 
has been the case-for years, (>ut 
Tndian department refuses further 
-,elp. Our indebtedness at the pro 
«mt time in connection with these 
ichools is about $5,003- Last win
ter I found it necessary to withdraw 
our Indian boarding school ; from any 
action by the board of management o: 
the M.SiC.C.. which has put itself on 
record as not intending to give then, 
any financial assistance, anil special!; 
from the interference of Hon. S. H 
Blake, who seems to act for the whole 
special Indian committee of the board 
because Mr. Blake undertook to re
commend to the superintendent- 
general'of Indian affairs that our fou: 
schools be reduced to two. The deci
sion of the hoard of management of 
the M.S.C.C.. not to aid financially 
Tndian schools, is causing us very 
great difficulty in carrying them on 
To reduce them or to close them 
would be to leave our Indian children 
to be educated in Roman Catholic 
schools. If we do this, we might as 
well terminate our mission or evan
gelistic work at the same time.

Calgary School Closed.
The Calgary industrial school was 

closed by the Indian Department at 
the end of last year owing to tha 
small attendance of pupils. Liters 
ture, morning and evening prayer, i 
{jymn book, and a portion of St. John's 
gospel, in the Blackfoot syllabic type 
are now in use among the Indians, 
having been issued from our diocesan

press. In addition, tlie gospel of St 
Matthew and portions of the other 
three gospels long since published, 
the gospel of St. Mark, and a portion 
of St. Luke exist in syllabic M.S. 
and will be printed shortly.

Indian hospital work is practically 
confined to the Blackfoot reserve.

The Bishop Pinkhafm College.
You will have put into your hands 

copies of the circular relating to the 
college, which was issued last May.

The name, is not one I would have 
chosen, and I did not accept it until 
I had tried in vain to induce Mr 
Riley to alter it. Dut the gift of th< 
site and the sum towards building 
with the sum promised to be paid 
when thé building is commenced, is 
one to gladden the heart of any bis 
hop, situated as I am.

The population of Alberta is in
creasing at a v rapid rate. Un 
less church pc it,; throughout tln- 
diocese have sp ritual ambitions for 
their sons, desiring to give them an 
education in which religion has its 
true place, and to encourage them to 
takr up the work of the sacred minis
try, there is not much hope that our 
church here in the west will be really 
strong and self-reliant. The gift has 
very opportunely come, and I am 
anxious to begin building operations 
as soon as possible. In Canon d’- 
Easum, the new incumbent of St. 
Barnabas, whom I have appointed 
sub-warden, the bishop being ex- 
officio warden, we have an exception
ally able and capable man, ripe in 
necessary knowledge and experience 
The college council has decided upon 
the plan—a very tine one—for the 
college building, and is arranging that 
lectures in connection with a syllabus 
already drawn up shall commence on 
18th of October. Several young men 
are. offering themselves for training, 
with a view to ordination. The finan 
eial stringency already alluded to. 
began to be felt just after the ac
ceptance of the site. No doubt the 
synod will be able to make sugges
tions for raising funds for it.

Church Schools.
It is with great satisfaction that 1 

commend to the sympathy and confi 
dence of parents all over Alberto.. 
St. Hilda’s ladies’ college, here In 
Calgary, and the Westward Ho! boys' 
school at Edmonton.

I am afraid we can do nothing wit': 
‘he church boys’ school here in Cal
gary. which we hope to have in con 
nection with tlie college, till the new 
building is erected.

I have now the pleasure of announc 
ing that the committee of manage 
ment of St. Hilda’s ladies’ college ha« 
been fortunate in recuring as the new 
lady principal Miss Laura Shibley 
B.À., Queen’s University, Kingston. 
The college will re-open on September 
9th. »

Division of the Diocese.
At the meeting of the provinci.i. 

-ynod last year, a resolution relating 
to the re-arrangement of the bound- 
iries of the diocese was agreed to. 
and with the proviso, that no recom 
rnendation should be. brought in whic i 
bas not been consented to by th1 
bishop of the diocese concerned, th.- 
natter was remitted to a committe. 

consisting of all the bishops and eigh 
of the house of delegates.

When the city of Edmonton was 
made the capital of Alberta, it seem 
:d to me that a day must sooner oi 
'rter come when it would he necessar.' 
to in:.ke it the see city, nr headquar 
tern of a bishop. But I declined to 
act upon the suggestion made last 
year from more than one quarter thn:
[ should place a bishop, who has been 
for a time a suffragan bishop in Eng
land, at Edmonton, because, in m> 
judgment, the day has long gone by 
for bringing bishops from Englanu 
for Canadian sees, and in this way 
appointing leaders who have every
thing to learn in regard to local con
ditions, as to the country, its people 
•mil so on; and. I objected to the di
vision of my diocese, first of all, be
cause I knew more about it than an; 
of those who seemed so desirous of 
making changes in my work for me. 
and then, because I feel deeply that 
our need - just at present is not in 
creased episcopal supervision, since 
no bishop amongst us is overworked 
but a large increase in the number 
of deacons and priests, such as no 
bishop has hitherto been able to 
supply for want of funds. Then, too. 
if a diocese had been formed, with 
Edmonton as its centre, there would 
not be the required number of clergy
men in it to entitle the diocese to 
elect its bishop—such an important 
consideration in the case of such a 
diocese.

No doubt the day is not far distant 
when, in place of the four dioceses of 
Rupert’s Land. Saskatchewan, Qu- 
’Appelle and Calgary, as they now 
exist, there will be at least treble th1 
number. But before we have more 
bishops, their maintenance must b • 
considered. It is no easy task to 
raise an episcopal endowment fund.

And then I think before a diocese 
like this is divided, it is reasonable to 
consult its synod in reference » ) 
the territory to be given up, as well 
as the territory, if any, to be received. 
But I do not favor interference with 
the diocese of Athabasca, ex'eept to 
put into the new diocese the narrow 
strip of territory given by the diocese 
to Athabasca in 1890.

Looking then at the importance of 
Edmonton, I am quite willing, with 
the approval of my synod, to con
sent to the formation of a diocese wit'i 
that city as the see city, at the next 
regular meeting of the provincial 
synod, if satisfactory arrangement-: 
can be made, and I shall gladly wel
come any suggestion you may offer 
in regard to it.

The General Synod.
The general synod will meet in 

Ottawa on September 23. Our dio
cese having fifty and fewer than one 
hundred licensed clergymen, is en
titled to send six delegates from each 
order.

- • • • * * *
The work of the general synod and 

the pan-Anglican congress were also 
dealt with, the Bishop reading front 
a letter from tlie Dean in reference to 
the latter, which said :

“The congress was. in some of its 
features, very interesting and helpful, 
especially I should single out the 
miming, on Christian science. Two 
evening meetings at the Albert Ha!! 
were interesting as great spectacles 
The prayers and hymn singing were 
very impressive. On Monday morn
ing’s discussion on the relation of 
parts of the Anglican communion

to one another, I spoke a few words, 
and, in the afternoon, read my pape, 
on “The need and possibility of a cen
tral authority in the Anglican com
munion.” Both were very kindly re
ceived.”

The Lambeth Conference.
The Lambeth conference is now 

about to close. The attendance of 
bishops has been larger than ever. 
Many important subjects have bed 
under discussion ; mine we may hi 
sure has received more anxious at
tention than that of Christian unity 
for which there has grown to be pas
sionate desire in many hearts all over 
the world.

We cannot but feel a deep interest 
in the fact that in Canada, Presby
terians, Methodists and Congregation 
alisLs- have, through their respective 
general assemblies decided to unite

The Church of England in Canada 
being a branch of the Anglican com 
munion throughout the world, can 
not advance more rapidly in the direc 
tion of unity with other bodies now 
separated from her than the rest ot 
the great body of which she is a 
branch. We must not, even to bring 
about that ardently longed and pray 
ed for these many years, make any 
concessions which our communion 
throughout the world could not sanc
tion.

Upon the question of home reunion 
the Lambeth conference of 1888 said : 
“In the opinion of this conference the 
frBowing articles supply a basis on 
which approach may be, by God’s 
blessing, made towards reunion :

“1. The holy scriptures of the old 
and new testament as containing all 
things necessary to salvation, and as 
being the rule and ultimate standard 
oi faith.

“2. The apostles’ creed as the bap 
tismal symbol ; and the nicene creed 
as the sufficient statement of the 
Christian faith.

“3. The two sacraments ordained by 
Christ himself—baptism and the sud 
per of the Lord—ministered with un
failing use of Christ’s words of in
stitution, and of the elements or
dained by Him.

“4. The historic episcopate locally 
adapted in the metholds of its adminis
tration to the varying needs of the 
nations and people called of God into 
the unity, of His church.”

Work Ahead.
The agenda, paper shows that a good 

deal of work lies before us at thi- 
meeting. Let us bring to it earnest
ness and enthusiasm. We live in a 
century of surpassing interest, and in 
a country on which the eyes of the 
world are turned.

What an honor has been granted t< 
us, ' my brothers, that we should be 
permitted to show forth not only wit:i 
our lips, but in our lives, the praises 
of God to help to lay the foundation ; 
of the truest form of religion the 
world has ever seen in this land.

"Quid retribuam domino,” let each 
of us say, and then let us gird our
selves to our tasks.

Long Service.
On September 12th I expect to enter 

upon my 41st year of active service vn 
the ministry of our church in Western 
Canada. I did not want to come out 
here. • When the call came I declined 
it, being drawn to more direct mis
sionary work in the east than 1 
thought 1 . wouy., find in Rupert’ ; 
Land. And it was not till my friend 
the late Canon tiailev, the warden of 
my college, put the matter before m _■ 
from his point of view that I was led 
to give up my own plans and follow 
God’s leadings for me. I would fain 
see our church occupy that place in 
Alberta, and in the love and respect 
of its people which slip is entitled to 
Will not each apd all of you, lily 
brothers, labor and pray with me, for 
this great object? Will you not give 
freely, unceasingly, yourselves, your 
time, your thought, your money, your 
substance for Him who died for us 
and rose again? Who wills that, in 
joy and in sorrow, in success and in 
adversity, in victory and in defeat, 
we should bear His cross now that we 
may wear His crown hereafter.”

FINE SHOWING BY PUPILS OF
STRATHCONA HIGH SCHOOL.

The Entire Number of Those Writing 
Pees in Standard VIII. Examina
tions and Only Two Fail In Stan
dard VII.

.According to the results of the de
partmental examinations published in 
The Bulletin yesterday the showing 
made liv the pupils of the Strathcona 
High School has not been surpassed by 
those of any other school in the prove 
ince. In Standard VIII ten pupils went 
up for examination and the entire num
ber were successful. In Standard VII. 
twelve went up for examination and of 
these ten were successful ; or over 90 per 
cent, of the entire number writing pass
ed in all subjects.

The results must be highly gratifying 
to the staff of the school as well as to 
all .others who have taken pride in 
Stiathcona’s educational development 
and the excellent record of her schools 
in previous years.

The following are the successful 
pupils :

Standard VIII.
Edvthe Ackroyd, Hattie L. Bell, Vel

ma R. Bernard, Angus Currie, Lloyd M. 
Flemming, Sadie S. Haughn, Lulu Bell 
Hulbert, Sarah Paul, Mary J. Sproule, 
Stanley Walter.

Standard VII.
John Arthur Alton, Harvie De Long, 

Mary Ferguson, Ada J. Johnston, Stan
ley L. McKeen, William Russell Mills, 
Jas. A. Montgomery, Etna Roedler, Jes
sie Sutherland, Agnes K. Wilson,

Passed in Extra Subjects.
Standard VIII, Latin-Lulu B. Hul- 

bevt, Lloyd M. Flemming.
Freuch—Lulu Bell Hulbert, Lloyd M. 

Flemming.
Standard VII, Latin—Wm. R. Mills, 

Erna Roedler.
German—John Arthur Alton.

Baseball Team Retiree.
The Strathcona baseball team have re

tired from the Twilight Amateur League 
and will not meet Camrose in the game 
scheduled for this evening. The reason 
given for the withdrawal of the team 
from the league is the lack of support 
received from the public of the city as 
a consequence of which a large deficit 
has already 'been incurred on the sea
son’s operations.

NOT AN INSINUATION 
BUT A DIRECT CHARGE

Premier Scott Follows up Platform 
Statement With Personal Letter 
to H. W. Laird, Charging Him 
With “Graft" When in Regina 
City Council.

Regina, Bask., August 6.—Premier 
Scott, writing from Herbert to H. W. 
Laird, Conservative candidate in fte- 
gina City, and president of the Sask
atchewan Conservative Association, 
answers the latter’s request for a 
more specific charge. The premier 
adds to his former statement the fol
lowing words : “I have declared that 
you corruptly and improperly used 
your municipal office for your per
sonal financial gain.”

The Premier’s letter to Mf. Laird 
reads as follows: “Copy of your letter 
was yesterday seen here. You now 
change your solicitor. I brand you 
as a “grafter,” and your solicitor is 
branding you with ridicule. By 
speech and on paper I liave declared 
that you corruptly and improperly 
used your municipal office for your 
personal financial gain. If you 
besought your solicitor to find 
out a pretext, at any cost, 
to save you from taking action, 
he has succeeded poorly. Your pre
tence that you believe no cause of 
action has been given, proves anew 
what evidence I possess shows, name
ly. that you are “guilty.”

“You used "the word 'coward. 
Don’t you know that a guilty con 
science is what causes cowardice? I 
have not dealt in insinuations. My 
charge is explicit. Mr. Bole’s charge 
that you corruptly approached him 
was explicit. Mr. Bole charges you 
with attempted bribery and Mclnnis 
charged me with bribery. I asked 
no solicitor for advice. I ordered an 
action for the- immediate arrest of Me- 
Innis. if I had not been obeyed, I 
should have changed my lawyer. Our 
cases were different only in this : 1
was innocent and knew I could prove 
it; you are conscious of guilt and 
know it can be proved- None but a 
guilty man would have sent an emis
sary to his political opponent to try 
to patch him up, but it you and your 
solicitor choose to interpret my own 
and Mr. Bole's statements as flatter
ing to your honor and cleverness, in
stead of libels, well and good. I am 
content to let the public judge.

"WALTER SCOTT.”

REVERT TO CANNIBALISM.

Islanders in Far East Murder and De
vour Mission Boys.

Victoria, Aug. 3—Murders and can
nibalism in the Bismarck archipelago 
followed by a German punitive expedi
tion in which some villages were burn
ed and the capture of a trading schoon
er and murder of Oliver Bums, a Syd
ney trader, in the Solomon group, was 
brought by the steamer Aorangi which 
arrived tonight from Australia via 
Honolulu.

Three mission boys were victims of 
the cannibal affair in the Bismarck 
group, which is under German control. 
Rev. W. Dank’s mission station was 
attacked at Baining and the three boys 
who were captured were killed and 
their bodies carried to the hills, where 
a feast was held. The remains were 
roasted and devoured.

Evidences of the feast. were found 
by an expedition sent to punish the na
tives. . One of the party, a German 
trader named Schmidt, was mortally 
injured by a spear. The same mission 
was the scene of a massacre in 1904 
when the mission was rushed and five 
missionaries and teachers and five sis
ters were massacred. Oliver Burns, 
the victim of the natives in the Solo
mons, had a trading section at Marova 
Lagoon. His trading echocher, anch
ored off the shore was seized and loot
ed and he was tomahawked. Two 
blacks boarded the schooner to trade 
and while Burns was stooping to pick 
up some goods he was struck from be
hind with an axe. The trader’s rifle 
was then seized and the native crew 
of the schooner, three or four in num
ber. shot down. Kerosene was found 
in the vessel and it was scattered about 
and the schooner set on fire after being 
looted. The natives then robbed the 
dead man’s store of everything and 
burned it.

Morava Lagoon is the headquarters 
of several traders, being a large copra 
base and was formerly headquarters of 
bafids and head hunters.

Arrivals from the islands at Sydney 
say that the repatriated islanders from 
Australia have reverted to savagery, 
having taken back tlie vices of the 
white man without hie redeeming 
points under settlers in the south seas 
have had to arm themselves for protec- 
tion in consequence. It is estimated 
that a thousand repeating rifles have 
been secured by the blacks within a 
short time.

INVENTS CHURN IN DREAM.

Willi* Pratt, an Indian Farmer, Hat a 
Profitable Viiion of Mechanic».

Sullivan, Ind., Ang. 3-WilIis Pratt, 
a farmer living near Farmersburg, is 
today $25,000 richer, owing to an inven
tion which he pictured in a dream. 
Some time ago Pratt dreamed three 
mghts in succession about the contrac
tion of. an improved chum. The con
struction of it differed so radically from 
churns now in use .that he set to work 
and modelled one after the one he pic
tured in his dreams.

As soon as the model was completed 
he obtained a patent and began manu
facturing churns on a small scale at his 
home. Various patent journals published 
announcements, describing the invention 
in full. Last week a churn company of 
Chicago aeked Pratt to place a price on 
ms invention, which he did, putting the 
figure so high that he had little hope 
of the company accepting the price. Con
trary to his expectations ,he received a 
reply that the company would accept 
the offer and that it would send a re
presentative immediately to close the 

__________ „ deal —”
Another Lynching in Kentucky. —

Russellville, Ky., Aug. 3.—Four ne- Typhoid Epidemic in Montreal, 
groes. Virgil. Tom and Robert Jones Montreal, Aug. 7—There art three 
anil Joe Riley, were taken from jail hundred and fifty cases of typhoid in 
here early to-day and hanged to a tree this city. Physicans declared they are 
on the edge of the town. ^directly due to the water supply.

THE SYNOD OF CALGARY.

Delegates Appointed to the General 
and Provincial Synods.

Calgary, August 6.—The most of yes
terday’s sessions of the Synod oi 
Calgary was taken up by the ballot
ing for delegates to the general an 1 
provincial synods and for members of 
the executive committee. To the 
general synod there were elected Dean 
Paget, Archdeacons Grey and Tims 
Canons Hogbin. Webb and Stockeii 
and Messrs. Oldham. Riley, Roper, 
Geddes, Convbeare, Godsal and Wo! 
ley-Dod. The delegates to the pro
vincial synod will be Archdeacons 
Gray, and Tims, Dean Paget, Canons 
Webb. Stocken. Hogbin and d’Easum 
and Messrs. Oldham, Riley, Roper, 
Godsal, Geddes, Conybeare and Wol- 
ley-Dod. So far as elected last night 
the executive committee will consist 
of the four Archdeacons, Canons Webb 
and Stocken, the Revs. J. S. Chivers. 
W. V. McMillen, and R. A. Robinsou 
and Messrs. Oldham, Riley, Roper, 
Godsal, Wolley-Dod and Geddes.

The morning session and part of 
the afternoon were devoted to the 
reading and discussion of the report 
on religious education in the schools, 
presented by Archdeacon Gray, of 
Edmonton.

Canon Hogbin called attention to 
the fact that the clause relating to 
the right of entry to the schools was 
practically null and void because the 
school boards in every case reiuaei 
the necessary permission.

Mr. E. H. Riley, M.P.P., was oi 
the opinion that a united effort by 
the various communions in Alberta 
as recommended by the report would 
secure the desired end.

HE WAS NOT A MACLEAN.

man born to be a Moroccan, ^nd if» 
reply to our demands simply Shrug
ged his shoulders and smilingly said 
that we would gain nothing by killing 
him.

“Kennedy Effendi never offered us 
more than $180 for his freedom, and 
when we asked him for £10,000 at least 
he laughed and kaid that for that sum 
he could become a Pasha. Convinced 
that we should* not receive one penny 
and that captivity for the Englishman 
was but a new sport, we decided to 
release him.

"It was bad business," added Ladu 
Sar-Juni. "Rais Uli was more for
tunate in the capture of Maclean, who 
was worth a million Kennedy s. I 
have spent half my existence in try
ing to find one Maclean. One must 
live, and if Europeans take our ter
ritory away by cannon, one must'not 
be surprised that we poor Arabs some
times endeavor to take their money 
away by bold acts.”

CAPITAL MAY BE «600,000,000.

Story of Standard Oil Stock Increase la 
Called Premature.

Chicago, Aug. 3—Following the decis
ion reversing judge Landis in the Stan
dard Oil case. The Tribune says:

“Bankers who have close affiiliations 
with the Standard Oil Company state 
that that organization will soon an
nounce an increase in the capital stock 
of $100,000,000 by $500,000,000, making a 
total capital stock of $600,000,000.”

There will be added from the earn
ings for the fiscal year about $40,600,000 
to the organization’s surplus.

It was given out that the large in
crease in capital is a diplomatic move 
in order that the dividends may not 
look so large.

How an Englishman Fooled Moorish 
Brigands.

London, August 3.—A librettist hi 
search of a plot for a comic opera 
would find one ready to hand in the I 
adventures of Clark" Kennedy, the j 
English man who was captured by I 
Moorish brigands some time ago, and 
released this week. The story is told 
by Ladu Sar-Juni, the chief of the 
brigand band, and^needs no embroid
ery.

“Two months ago,” said Ladu Sar- 
Juni to the correspondent, who met 
him in the environs of Ceuta, “my 
friends and myself found Kennedy Ef
fendi accompanied by a guide in the 
mountains. Ae we. knew Kennedy 
Effendi was searching for mines and 
desired to buy ground, we thought his 
capture might fill our purses, and we 
decided to attack him. He offered no 
resistance ,and he was imprisoned in 
the mountains, with nine guards The 
next day all the Arabs of Kui held 
a meeting, at which the question of 
what to do with Kennedy Effendi was 
debated. It was decided to keep him 
a prisoner, as I thought I could ob
tain £20,000 for his freedom.

Kennedy Effendi. who is a humor 
ist, has himself to blame for his cap
ture1 and tardy release, as he always 
spoke of buying our lands for mil
lions, and we concluded he was a mil
lionaire.

“Several times we threatened to 
chop off his head if he persisted in 
refusing to write home for money, 
but Kennedy Effendi is the type of

Thirty-Three Candidates in Field.
Regina, Sask., Aug. 5—Eight Liber 

als were placed in the field today b; 
representative nominating convention 
and the Maple Creek Liberals confirm 
ed their informal nomination of W. R 
Abbot, which took place some day 
ago. The conventions were all largïfi; 
attended and were indicative of th 
«strength of the supporters of the gov 
eminent in the present contest. Ther 
are now 33 Liberals in the field.

Heat Causes Suicide.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 3—John Nichol 
son, 77 years old, was found hanging t< 
a tree at the rear of his home at Sun 
bury, ten miles from here yesterday af 
ternoon. He. had been working tha 
morning and when his son left him ii 
the afternoon he was in good spirits.

The footprints of Dyspepsia have bee 
directly traced to the Stomach nerve 
Ü hen these “inside nerves” fail, ind 
gestion and. stomach distress must sur 
ly result. For this, druggists ever 
where are supplying a prescriptic 
known as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Firs 
these tiny inside Stomach, Heart, an 
Kidney nerves fail. Then gas belchini 
Heart palpitation, or failing Kidne; 
follow. Don’t drag the Stomach, < 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That 
wrong. Strengthen these failing nerve 
with Dr. Shoops Restorative. It is tl 
nerves, not the organs that are oallin 
for help. Within 48 hours after startin 
the Restorative treatment, yon will rea 
ize the gain. A test will tell. Sold t 

. all dealers.

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGE 
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Residential and Day School for Boys. Wholly undenominational* Autumn term 
begins Thursday, Sept. I0. Courses for Universities and Business. Modern 
equipment. 20 acres of grounds in the b est residential pgrt of the city. School 
building accommodates 160 boys. Residen ce 75 boys. Five master witfh addition* 
special instructors. Apply to Dr. A. O. MacRae, Principal. k

The Roose
....Brush Gutter....

I Namayo, Alta., July 22nd, 1908.
McNamara & Rubbra, Wetaskiwin, Alta.

Sirs,—I bought a Roose Brash Cutter from your agent, Howard Davie, in 
Edmonton, and I will say that it is. a great machine and will do all that is 
claimed for it. I can, with three light horses, cut from eight to ten acres of 
ordinary willow or poplar brush in a day, and do it ten times better than it 
can be done by hand. Yours truly,

J. H. WHITTAKER,
I Namayo, Alta.

Iarmera see the Roose Brush Cutter at work and be convinced. Actions 
speak louder than print. Our agent will demonstrate for yon in Edmonton 
at any time. Three horses and two men with the cutter will do as much 
work as fifty men cutting by hand. It leaves the ground so that a mower can 
pass over it.

What a Few People Say :

“It does more than you claim.”—P. McNulty, Farmer, New Norway, Alta.
“A splendid invention. It has already saved me $300.00.”—Amoe Doupe, 

Farmer, Cherry Grove ,Alta.
“Having been using it three weeks. Can show cuts of willows six ‘inches 

through.”—Robert Qschner, Bittern Lake, Alta.
"Would not be without it for $500.00.”—Jake Shantz, Angus Ridge, Alta.
“I can testify to its excellent work. A great labor saver.”—Thos Bellamy, 

Edmonton.
"I saw it at work. It is an un-qualified success.”—Fred Ross, Edmon

ton.
“I consider it the best thing I ever saw of its Kind,”—Jqhn Summerville, 

Edmonton.
“To anyone whose land is brushy, I can recommend thi» excellent ma

chine.”—A. M. Stewart, Manager National Trust Company, Edmonton.

Howard Davis, Agent McNamara & Rubbra, Mfrs.
133 Rice St., Edmonton, Alta, Wetaskiwin, Alta.
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FORT PRIZE WINNERS.
The annual fair of th6 Agricultural 

Society held on Tueedhy wis well at
tended by the farmers throttgbut the 
district, besides many visitors from Ed
monton and Strathcona. The weather 
was perfect; the exhibits in their differ
ent classes Were good, but the competi
tion was not keen. Special mention, 
however, should be made of the vege
table exhibit, which was, for the most 
part grown in gardens in the Fort, Rev. 
W. J. Howard being, perhaps, the larg
est exhibitor, showing citrons, pump
kins, cucumbers, onions, turnips, beet», 
peas eto., and carrying off several 
prizes. The visitors to the fair Were Hon. 
C. W. Cross, Hon. W. T. Finlay, Mes
srs. Clarke, Foley, Anderson, Frasei, 
Holland, H. A. Craig, H. , Alexander 
(Calgary), McKenzie, J. Larose, H. Ed- 
minston (Clover Bar), St. George Jellett, 
W. Richard, E. H. Garrison, Colin Fras
er, J.■’Harper.

The prize list is as follows;
Class I—Horses.

Pair horses in harness to wagon : F. E. 
Renouf. Brood mare and foal: F. E. 
Renouf, T. Lamoureux. Foal of 1908: F. 
E. Renouf, W. H. Maxfield.

Heavy Draught.
Filly or gelding, 2 years old : F. E. 

Renoey, W. Oshaldeeton. FiUy or gelding 
1 year old : E. 9. Williams, W. H. Max- 
field. General purpose, llOO-HOO, pair in 
harness to wagon : Joe Smith. Brood 
mare and foal : Q. Lackey, Benson Bros.

Foal of 1906: rGeo. Lackey. Filly or 
gelding, 2 year old : M. Breckenridge. 
Filly or gelding, 1 year old, W. G. Shera. 

Carriage and Roadsters.
Pair in carriage, 151-2 and over:*M. 

Farlin. Pair in carriage, under 151-2 
hands: J. Lubbock. Brood mare and foal, 
T. J. Carscadden, \. Boag. Foal of 1908, 
T. J. Carscadden, A. Boag. Filly or geld
ing, 2 years old, W. Oshaldeeton, A. 
Bong. Filly or gelding 1 year old: A. 
Boag. Single 151-2 or over: W. G. Shera. 
_Horse or mare. 15 or over, in saddle: T. 
J. Carscadden. Horse or mare. It 1-2 or 
under: A. M. Sutherland. Dr. Scott. 

Cattle.
Durhams—Bull, any age : T. J .Cars

cadden, W. Ï*. Williams Bull, 1 year : T.
J Carscadden. Bull calf, 1908: W. P. 
Williams, W. P. Williams. Cow, any 
age: Joeeph Rye, W. P. Williams. Heif
er, 2 year old—W. P. Williams, W. P. 
Williams. Heifer, 1 year old : W. P. Wil
liams. Heifer calf, 1908: Joeeph Rye, W. 
P. Williams. Jerseys, bull, any age: E. 
Graham. , '
s. tirades.

Milch cow. 3 year old: T. J. Carscad
den, W. P. Williams. Heifer, 2 years 
old. W. p. Williams Heifer, 1 year old. 
T. J. Cin-seaddcn, W. H. Maxfield. Heif 
er calf, 1908. W. P. Williams, W. tl i 
Maxfield. Best beef: Dr. HarndOn, Dr. 
Her nden.

Sheep.
Any grade, long wool: Benson Bros. 

(Leicester), Villeneuve. Two ewes: John 
Whitson, Villeneuve. Two ewe lambs, 
Villeneuve. Any grade, short wool, ram, 
any age, thoroughbred: Joseph Rye. Two 
ewes: Villeneuve Villenuve. Two ewe 
lambs, Villeneuve, John Whitson. One 
ram lamb, thoroughbred : Villeneuve. 

Pige.
Pair spring pigs: H. B. Parsons. York

shire (pedigreed) boar, any àge: C. W. 
Baker. £ow, any age: C. W. Baker, C. 
W. Baker. Pair spring pigs, C. W. Ba
ker. Tamworth, boar, any age: H. M. 
Quebec, Joeeph Rye. Sow, any age: Jos. 
Rye, Jos. Rye. Pair spring pigs, Joseph 
Rye, H. M. Quebec. Any grade, sow, Vil
leneuve. Pair spring pigs: Villeneuve, C. 
,W. Baker.

Poultry.
Cock and hen, barred Plymouth Rock : 

J. C. Karran. Cock and two hens, brown 
leghorn: W. J. Howard. Cock and two 
hens, 2 spring pullets, J. J. Bell. Pair 
guinea fowl: H M. Quebec Pair turkeys: 
H. M. Quebec. Pair geese: $. S. Wil
liams, T. J. Carscadden, Black Orping
ton: J. C. Karran. J. C. Karran. Part
ridge Wyandottee, J. Fordham. Toulouse 
geese : E. S. Williams. Spring goelinge : 
E. S. Williams. • £ ;.

Grain, SsisdCTËJc.,
Special Red Fflfl? sBfcaf; T. J. Cars

cadden. One bushel white oats, T. J. 
Carscaddén. One bushel field peas: J. J. 
Bell. Sheaf barley: H. Rye. Sheaf oats, 
P. Thomas, T. J. Carscadden. Sheaf tim 
othy: J.-J. Bell, T. J. Carscadden. Col
lection of cultivated grasses> J. J. Bell, 
T. J. Carscadden. Collection of wild 
grasses, E. Dewar.

Routs and Vegetables.
Half bushel early Ohio potatoes: P. 

Thomas, -\V. J. Howard. Half bushel po
tatoes, any variety: E. Dewar, F. E. 
Renouf. Three cabbage heads: G. Bec
ker, J. J. Bell. Three lettuce heads: H. 
Rye, J. Fordham. Three cauliflower 
heads, W. J. Howard, P. Thomas. Six 
stalks, celery: G. Becker, W. J. How
ard. Six garden carrots, J. J. Bell, W. J. 
Howard. Six field carrots, G. Becker. 
Peck onions from seed : P. Thomas, W. 
J.-Howard. Potato onions: W. J. How
ard, G. Becker. Potato onions, Dutch 
sets, H. Ayres, G. Becker. Six beets: G. 
Becker. Three turnips: J. Fordham, G. 
Becker. Field turnips (Swede): H. Ayres. 
Three leeks: J. J. Bell, W. J. Howard. 
Three pumpkins, W. J. Howard. Collec
tion herJ>s:,J. Fordham. Three mangles; 
H. Ayres, W. J. Howard. Six tomatoes, 
W. J. Howard. Six stalks rhubarb, T. 
J. Carscadden. Six parsnips, G. Becker, 
W. J. Howard. Half peck beans in pod : 
W. J. Howard, P. Thomas. Three cu
cumbers, C. W. Baker, W. J. Howard, 
Half peck peas in pod, C. W. Baker, H. 
M. Quebec, Collection assorted vege
tables: W. J. Howard, F. E. Renouf. 

Domestic Manufactures.
Crock of butter: H. Rye. Butter, roll 

or print: J. J. Bell, H. M. Quebec. 
Bread, two loaves: H. M. Quebec. Bot
tle pickles : T. J. Carscadden, Mrs. A. K. 
Dewar. Assortment of preserve» (native) 
T. J; Carscadden, flfrs. Watt. Jar pre
served currants, J. -ft. Hambley. Jar 
cranberry jelly: Mrs. A. K. Dewar, Mrs. 
Watt. Govenor'a saiSe, Mr*Watt, Mrs. 
A. K. Dc«a,—Fruit-cakev Mr. T. J. 
Car'-cedden, AIr A. K. Dewar. Fancy 
cake: T j." Carscadden, Mrs. A. K 
Dewar. Fie: Mts. T J. 1 'j'i add en, jVfçe. 
A. K". Dewar.

Ladies" Work.
Pair WoolWrl îFSC ffambleyf

Pair woollen mitts: R. Kelly, R. Kelly. 
Berlin wool work. Mrs. J. W. Field. 
Embroidery in wool, Mrs. Wntt. Em
broidery in cotton : Mrs. A. K. Dewar. 
Embroidery in silk, Mrs. A. K. Dewar, 
Mrs. J. W. Field. Pair pillow shams 
(braided work) "Mrs. J. W. Field. Pin 
cushion: Mrs. A. K, Dewar, Mrs. Watt. 
Sofa cushion, s'lk embroidery : Mrs. 

•Field. Tea cosy, Mrs. A. K. Dewar, Mrs. 
Watt. Tray cloth; Mrs. Watt. Crazy

work quilt: Mrs. J. H. H>mbley, Mies 
da Rosier. Braiding, Mrs. Watt. Crochet 
work : Mrs. J. W. Field, Mrs. J. H.Ham- 
blçy. Child's frock, hand made: Mrs. 
Watt", darning on net: Mrs. Watt, Mrs. 
Field. Drawn work, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. A. 
R. Diewar. Knitting in cotton: Mrs. 
Watt; E. S. Williams. Kn ttihg in wool, 
Mrs. Shearer. Netting, Mrs, Watt. Quilt, 
crochet* Miss de Rosier. Ric-rac : Mrs. 
Watt. Collection lace Work: Mrs. Watt, 
Mrs. Field. Homemade straw hat, Mrs. 
H. M. Field. Soap, homemade, hard : H. 
M. Quebec. Painting on silk or satin: 
T. J. Carscadden. Mrs. Watt. Handker
chief, vail or tie case : Mrs. Field. Toilet 
set, Mrs. Watt. Outline work : Mrs. 
Hambley, Mrs. A. K. Dewar. Hair work, 
E. S. Williams. Oil painting, Mrs. Watt, 
Mrs. A. R. Dewar. Water color paint
ing: Mrs. Watt, Mrs. A. K. Dewar

taby's knitted jacket: Mrs. A.K. Dewar, 
. Kelly. Collection of wild flowers: T. 
J. Carscadden, À. R. Dewar. Battenburg, 

work : Mrs. Dewar, Mrs. Shearer. Dress
ed doll; Mrs. Watt. Drawing in black 
and white: Mrs. Watt.

Children's Work.
Half dozen buttonholes: Muriel Mont

gomery, J. Gauf. Pair darned stockings: 
T. J. Carscadden, J. Gauf. Dressed doll: 
G« Watt. Paper flowers, G. Watt. Out
line work: T. J. Carscadden. Patched 
garment, O. Watt. Drawing in oil, water 
color, John Mainman, Alf. Mainman. 
Girl's blouse, O. Watt; girl’s apron, G. 
Watt ■
ornery PH 
Alf. Mainman.

s mouse, vre watt; gin s apron, u. 
tt. Writing, Gy"Watt, Muriel Mont
re. Map of Alberta: John Mainman,

THURSDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS
Winnipeg, August 6.—Wheat again 

followed a somewhat erratic course 
today. There was nothing actually 
new in the gossip from the South 
and reports are still conflicting 
Liverpool was up 1%, which was small 
in view of the American advance of 
yesterday. American markets open 
ed' lower, advanced and then fell 
away sharply. Minneapolis Septem
ber closing 2 and 2% cents under yes
terday. In Chicago the drop was 
not so great, being 1% for September 
1 cent for December and 1% for May

The Winnipeg market again went 
wild for a time, August opening at 
$1.05, selling up to $1.07%, and clos
ing at $1.07, or 1% cents over Wed
nesday. September, after a fluctua 
tion of IX cents, closed unchanged. 
October and December were 1 cent 
down. Trading at Winnipeg was ac
tive for a time, but towards the close 
fell dead. Another day without rain 
in the Canadian West, which is bad'y 
needed.; indeed, this is about the only 
Iml I facto; of the Canadian crops. 
American corn market was active and 
closed to % lower.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor 
them, 1.07: No. 2 Northern, 1.04; No. 
3 Northern, 1-01; No. 4, 97; No. 5, 
87X; No. 6, 78X; No. I feed, 70; No. 2 
feed, 60X- Oats—No. 2 white, 44X; 
No. 3 white, 41; rejected, 50.* Bariev 
—No. 3, 48; No. 4, 46; feed, 42. Flax 
—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.22; No. t 
Manitoba, 1.20.

American options : Chicago—Sep
tember 95X, 96 X; December 97%.
"97%; May 1.02X, 101%. Minnea 
polis—September 1.04%, 1.04; Decern- 
ber 1 02%, 1.02%.

American options : Chicago—Sep • 
teerber ,94%t 9t%; December 81% , 
97%; May 1.01%, 1.02.

Minneapolis — September 1.08%- 
1.03%; December 1.02, 1.02%.

the chilled meat industry.
The committee recently appointed to 

examine into conditions connected 
with the development of an export 
trade in chilled beef, with the object 
of planing data and information before 
the Deminion government and urging 
the #irly establishment of the indus
try, held its first meeting at Laeomhc 
on 4th Auguet.

This committee has, since its ep-' 
poentment at Calgary, on 4th July, 
gathered quite a mass of valuable : m-», 
formation bearing on the chilled meat, 
export trade as carried on in other 
meat exporting countries and also par
ticulars regarding the few attempts 
that have been made in the past to 
establish a similar export trade from. 
Canada, pie object being tb examine 
into the causes which have led this 
country to coniine ita attention almost 
entirely .to the export of . live cattle to 
the neglect of the dead meat trade, a 
business which, carried on in conjnnc- 
tion with the export of the live stock, 
has proved of immense benefit to other 
meat producing countries.

This subject is being widely discus
sed at the present moment, not only 
by ranchers and farmers, but by all 
who are interested in the development 
of the count'v and more particularly1 
the western portions of Canada. It -s 
therefore satisfactory to "know that 
something of a practical nature is like- 
the first step having been taken by 
ly to be done shortly in this country 
the formation of a committee composed 
of the following men: Frank White-- 
side, president Central Alberta Stock 
Growers’ association (chairman); jas. 
Walters, president Alberta Stockbreed
ers' association; R. G. Matthews, sec
retary Western Stock Growers' associ
ation; E. J. Fream, secretary Alberta 
Farmers’ association; E. G. Palmer, of 
Edmonton, cold storage expert.

The above names should show that 
the matter will be pushed forward with1 
energy and not allowed to begin and 
end with the formation of a commis-) 
sion and a report and should be some 
guarantee that any recommendation 
brought forward will carry consider
able weight and will be given careful 
consideration by the Dominion gov
ernment.

HARVEST AT BEAVER LAKE.
Harvesting operations commenced 

in the Beaver Lake district on Wed
nesday of this week. The çrain is 
looking in excellent shape and thj 
yield will be large. Considerable 
barley is being cut around Tofield 
and the fall wheat is ready. Neat 
Chipman a number of fields of grain 
are in stock, both barley and fall 
wheat being cut. Oats are turnin- 
color and are ripening fast and filling 
out tvejl.

HARVEST AT CLOVER BAR.
Harvest has started in the Clover 

Bar district and by next week will be 
general. The principàl grain being 
cut at present is fall wheat and bar
ley. Oats and spring wheat will not 
-be ready for cutting tor a couple of 
weèks. Ex-Aid. Thomas Daly, of 
Clover Bar, who was in the -city yes
terday to attend the meeting of the 
Exhibition Association, stated to s 
Bulletin representative that many far- 
mers in the Clover Bar district have 
already started harvest. A week ego 
yesterday a x farmer named McGhan 
started cutting barley, which was all 
ready for cutting. Several other fields 
that had. been sown early were also 
reed- for the binder. Phillip Otte- 
well, on Monday, commenced cutting 
a fifty acre field of spring wheat. The 
grain was in excellent condition, with 
long straw and well filled ear, and 
Mr. Ottewell expeote that it will yield 
forty bushels to the acre.

FRIDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., August 7.—Cable* 

were down and the gossip again con
flicting. The Modern Miller was 
bullish and exporters rejB^ted in Chi 
eago that prices were not more than 
a cent out of line. Markets on the 
whole were quiet and there was a fur 
thef break which carried the market 
down 1 to 1% cents, but it recovered 
before the close", which gave Minne 
apolis September at % under Thurs
day and December unchanged. In 
Chicago the fluctuation was about the 
same, the market selling down to 94%. 
for September, but the close showed a 
gain of % for September, % for De
cember and X for May over Thursday

Winnipeg market was very quiet-, 
but August showed a range of 2 
cents for the morning, closing % 
lower. September was % lower with 
little or no trading. October mode
rately active, with' a range of 1% and 
a final drop of %, and December prac 
t’fally the same. Prices here wer2 
still out of line for export. Cloudy 
y e-dher prevails at a number of points 
tu the W* it and all conditions con
tinue favorable. A glance over the 
mM'feFt situation shows: that though 
there has been a slight reaction the 
situation is- strong.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 North- 
.ern," 1.06% ; No. 2 Northern, 106,%; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.00%; No. 4, 96%, 
No. 5, 87%; No. 6, 78%; No. 1 .feed. 
70 ; No. 2 feed, 60%. Oats—No. 21 
white, 44% ; rejected, 40. Barley—N j. 
6, 48; No, 4, 46; feed, 42. Flax—No. 1 
Northwestern, 1.22; No. 1 Manitoba 
1.20. l

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, August 7—Only 1,500 
cattle arrived today. There was no 
change in the price, the quality was 
poor, and the buyers were indifferent 
about taking the receipts. No local 
steers were offered, and the bulk sold 
at $4.40 to $5.75%. There were few 
cows. Heifers eol<| steady. The 
prices of stoe kcattle were not chang
ed. The receipts were disposed of ir. 
very good season, with the prices 
practically steady with yesterday, 
generally 10 to 15c lower than a week 
ago on the kind of steers- that sold to
day. No strictly choice cattle were 
included in the receipts, such steers 
selling about steady, but all the wees 
they have been decidedly in the 
minority. The few cows and heifers 
that arrived today Sold steady but 
slowly. The buyers have not taken 
kindly to natice cows lately, because 
they considered them too higli and 
could get western rangers rilore of a 
suitable quality at cheaper rates 
There was a break in the cow market 
this week amounting to 10 to 25 cent;, 
according to the quality. Bulls sold 
steady today, with yesterday but 23 
to 40c lower than a week ago.

feed.
Oat», pet baih...................... . ...............S5c
Wheat, per bush. ... ............... 75c to 80c
Bren, per 'dYt ............ -, ......................... 1.85
Shorts, per cwt...................... ... ......... 1.26
Chops, per -sack .....................................  l.oo

Lève Stock.
Hpgs, heavy, pat cwt.................... ... $4.25
Choice steer, per cwt............ $3.50 to 4.00
Cows, per owt........................-...............$2.75
Sheep, per'lb...............................5o to 5 1-2

RED DEER MARKETS.
The following are the prevailing prices 

on the market here;
Eggs, per dozen ...................................... 20c
Batter, flairy, per lb............................... 20c
Batter, creamery, per lb......................... 25e
Potatoes, pew, per bushel ...................  1 60
Potatoes, old, per bushel ........................53c
Beef, dressed, ........... _ .......................... 5c
Cattle, export .............. ..............  ... 3 3-4
Veal, dressed ...................     ft:
Hogs, droned ..................................... 6 1-2
Hogs, live ........................................... 4 3-4
Flour, patent ... ,........... $3.50—3.75
Flour, bakers .............................  3.25—3.50
Bran, per sack ....................................... 1.50
Shorts, per sack ...................................... 1.60
Wheat, per bu. (aeed) .......................... L00.
Cats -per bushel ....................................... 50c
Turkeys..................................................... 18c
Geese .. .....................................    18c

Butter and Eggs.
Butter, tobs........... .............. . .. 13 to ,15c

WESTERN FAIRS.
Alberta Fair Dates.

Fort Saskatchewan—Auguet 4. 
Maoleod—August 6, 6, 7.
Leduc—September 15.
Olds—September 15, 16.
Didsbury—September 17.
Raymond—September 16, 16. 
Magrath—September 17. 18.
Irvine—September 22.
Medicine Hat—September 22, 23, 24, 
Cardston—September 94, 25.
High River—September 28, 29. 
Fincher Greek—September 30. 
Nanton—October 1, 2.
Pi iddis—October 16.
Vegreville—October 6. 7. 
Vermilion—October 6, 7.
Viking—October 13, 14.
Mannville, October 14 
St. Albert—Sept. 30, Oct. 1.
Stettler—October 1, 2.
Lacembe—October 6, 7.
Ponoka—October 6, 7, 8. 
Edmonton—October 6, 7, 8 
Innisfail—October 8, 9.
Innisfree—October 8. 9.

Manitoba.
Rueoell—August 4.
Birtle—August 6.
Shoal Lake—August 6.
Strathclair—August 6.
Roblin—August 4. ,
Dauphin—August 5.
Swan River—August 7.
Holland—August 4,
8'van Lake—August 5.
Boissevain—August 5.
Cartwright—Auguet 6.
Manitou—Auguet 7.
Rest-on—Auguet 4. 
filkhom—August 5.
Ako Lake—August 5.
Harding—August 4.
Hamiota—August 5.
Miniota—August d.
Sanford—August 2.
W oodlands—September 30.

- 25"
v n mips—September 29.
Kell wood—October 1.
Stonewall—October 6.
Selkirk—October 7.
Mt-affowlea—October 8.
„ Saskatchewan.
Henley—August 1.
Moose min—August « and 5. 
Oxbow-August 4 and 6.
Lip ton—August 4.
Fort Qu’Appelle—August 5.
Saskatoon August 6, 6, 7 and 8. 
Dabue—August 6.
Gaihsboro—August 6.
Wotseley—August 7.
Wapefla—August 7.
Carnflttfr—August 7 
Abernathy—August 7.
Alameda—August to.
n??uTn'TAm*mt 10 Bed U-Carlyle—August il.

August 11.
faitri”’u-13 Md i4-

Areola-—August 18.
Ittdian Head—August 13 and 14. 
Prince Albert—August 13 and 1*.

THE EDMONTON MARKETS.

Spring Wheat, Street Price».
No. 1 Northern ..................................... 85c
No. 2 Northern ..................................... 82c
No. 3 Northern ........  ......... ,T. ........  78c
No. 4 Northern ... ............. .............. 67o
No. 5 Northern .....................................  58c
No. 6 Northern ...................................... 43c
Feed No. 1  ........................ ,..............  35e
Feed No, 2.................................. ... 31c
Rejected No. 1 ............................... . ... 72c
Rejected No. 2 .........    69c
Rejected No. 3...................................... 65c

Flour, Retail Prieet.
Capital, 98 lb. sack .............  $3.15
Capital 49 lb. sack ............................ 1.60
Superior, 98 lb. seek .......................... 2.75
Superior 49 "lh. sack ........................... 1.40
Strong bakers’, 98 lb. sack ............... 2.75
Strong bakers’,. 49 lb. sack ..............  1.40
Straight grade ...................................... 2.55
Leader.......................................................  2.30
Cream of Wheat, 6 lbs. for ..............  25c

Peed.
Shorts, per 100 lb. sack ................... $1.15
Bran, per 100 lb. sack ......................... 1.06

Market Square Prieet.
Oats ... .-.......................................... 30c—35c
Beef, (in carcase) ................... 6 1-2 to 7o
Pork, per lb.................................... 8c to 9c
**» ... ............................................ 22c—25c
New, hay, per ton ...................................  $8
Slough hay, ............................................ $8—9
gi*$nd ... ............................................$10—12
Timothy ............................................... $12—16

Retail Produce Pricet.
Dairy butter .................................  ...20c—25
Creamery ................................ ...............25c
Farmers lb. prints .................................. 20c
Eggs, strictly fresh ..................................30c
New Potatoes, per lb ...  4c
Turnips, onions, carrots, lettuce, spinach,

per bunch .......................................... 5o
Dretted it cate.

Mutton, per lb..................... ........... .,. ...15c
Veal, per lb.....................................8c to 10c

Live Stock Price».
Export steers, per lb.............................3 3-4c
Butchers cattle......... .................................. 3c
Cows......................................... ...2 l-go to 3c
Selves ............... ............. .............. 4c to 5c
Light hogs, per' lb................................ 4 3-4c
Heavy hogs ... .............. "... ... 7.. ...4 l-2c
Sheep ................................................ 5 i_2o
Lambs, each........  ............ ... $3.50 to 4.00

By the ton on Market Square :
Slough ........................... ......... $8 to 11
Upland ........  ............... V............. 10 to 12
Timothy ... .................................... 12 to 17

Market Square Price».
New Hay .................................... . $8 to 9
Vats ................................................. 30 to 34
Potatoes, per bushel ..............................  80c
See» ............................................ 22 1-2 to 25c

Flour, retail.
Five Roses...................   $3.60
Harveat Queen ......................................  3.25
Household .........................  3.50
Strong Bakers ............ '.V.................... 2.85
Capitol .................................................... 3.15

Bidet.
New, hides, green salted ...............3 to 4c
Dry ...  ............................................. 5 to 6c

Dretted Meat».
Beef (in carcase) ......................... 7 to 7 1-2
P«*k ..................................................... 8 to 9c
Lamb, spring, per quarter ...$1.00 to 2.00
Mutton ...............................................14 to 16c

■ . , Butter and Rggt.
Strictly fresh, per do sen ..........................30c
Choice dairy ................................... 25c to 30o
Fancy dairy farmers’ 1 lb. prints ... 25c
Creamery   30c
_ - Bay.
Stengh, per ton ....................   $9.00
Upland, per ton .................................... 9,50

Dretted Poultry.
Chickens, per lb ...................................... 17c
Fowl, per lb ............................................."14c
Geese, per lb ........................................... 16c
Docks, per 1b ....................-,.................. 17c
- V eg e tablet.
Potatoes, per bush ................................ ouc

WET ASK I WIN MARKETS.
Wetaskiwin* Aug. 6.-The following arv 

Market ‘ Yaluet. 
the prevailing market prices :
No. 1 Northern wheat ......................... 356
No. 2 Northern wheat .............. A. ... 32c
No. 6 Northern wheat ......................... 79c
Peed No. 4 ...........................................
Feed No. 5 ......................................... *. "»rOc
Barley .......................................................... 40c
Flax ....................................................... rjQe
Oati (rejected) ...................................... ’ 30e
Hay, per ton .................................... $5.00
Timothy (baled) ............................... $10 10

"Wool, per lb............................................... f,c
Dive 'Stock.

Hogs, per lb.............._.... ........ 4 3,4c
Steers ............................................... j to sc
Lews .......................................... 2 14 to 3c

. Dretted Meat1.
Pork, per lb............... . ..............
Beef-................................................. 5c to ’c
Mutton ..................................................... i2n
v$ei. Very young.................................... "0
Veal, older ... . ....................... . ... .. >

Poultry.
Chickens, five, per lb. ... .............. 1212e
Turkeys .................................................... iSe
Geew- ... ...".............................................  ■ iQc
Chicken (dressed) .................................
Turkey», -fdreseed) ................................ 13c
Geese (dressed) ........  „.................. 12 1-ic

Butter and Fggt.
Butter, tubs ....................... ... 13c to ",6c
Butfer. prints......... ."................. I3c to 16c
Eggs, per doz........................................... 20c

Vegetable».
Potatoes, new. per bushel .................  1.10
Radishes, per bunch ............................ 5c
Onions, per bunch.................................... sc
Rhubarb, per lb........................................ 3c
Cabbage, okr lb........................................ fle
Parsnips. 2 bunches for ........................ 6e
Cauliflower. 10c Or ......................... 3 for25e
Peas, -per quart ..................................... 35c
Beans, per quart ........ .................... . ... 25c
Beets, per lb............”.................................. ?c

Pain anywhere stripped in 20 minutes, 
sure with one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain 
Tablets. The formula is on the 25-cent 
box. Ask ymir Doctor or Druggist about 
this formula! Stops womanly pains, 
headache, paitts anywhere. Write Dr, 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. for free trial to 
prove value of his Headache, or Pink 
Pain Tablets. Sold by all dealer.

THAN LAST YEAR
the Harvest In Full Swing in 

Macleod District—Acreage In
crease 30 Pgr Cent.

By a Stuff Correspondent.
Macleod, August 0.—The passing of 

the harvest is the most i tit portant 
pageant of the year. It may vary as 
to time and as to results, but it sel
dom varies in importance and inter
est. The harvesting of winter wheat 
is now well under way in Southern 
Alberta and will be completed by the 
middle of August. This is fully two 
weeks in advance of last year. The 
result which attaches to this year".-, 
harvest is even greater than for many 
seasons. It is expected to materially 
Adjust the financial situation. There 
is every prospect that it will do so. 
The acreage is larger than last year. 
The average yield per acre is expect
ed to be uniformly greater and the 
conditions under which the crop is 
being harvested have never been sur
passed.

The Macleod district is rejoicing in 
this three-fold bounty. Alberta Red 
has never been harvested to the ex
tent it is this year. An average in
crease of 30 per cent, in the acreage 
of the district is- a conservative esti
mate of the farmers themselves, not of 
the real estate boosters. The aver
age yield per acre wjll vary according 
to the farming methods which have 
been adopted. Some fields will yield 
only twenty bushels to the acre, some 
thirty, while many will realize the 
proverbial "forty bushels to the 
acre." In addition to the greater 
yield, the wheat will grade better tills 
year. The rains have been season
able and have been followed by steady 
growing weather. Two weeks wrought 
a great change in the wheat fields. 
When the binders were set to work 
the stalks were tall and straight and 
the heads, although of only normal 
size, contained grains which arc large 
and full. The stock weight of s 
bushel of wheat will have to be ad
justed some this year.

Spring wheat is coming along nice
ly. The seed was set to work early 
and was favored "With seasonable sun
shine and rain. In another week 
the second wheat harvest will be in 
progress and there will be more to cut 
and more to thresh than last vekr.

Harvest Never Better.
The town of Macleod offers easy ac 

cess to some of the largest and finest 
wheat fields that will be seen any 
where. In fact, superlatives are be
coming monotonous in this district 
fields varying in size from 100 to 
1,200 acres. Two miles south of the 
towp, F. A. Adams has 100 acres of 
winter wheat in stooks and 35 acres 
of spring wheat already changing 
color. A short distance east of lue 
town Mr. Adams has a section of land," 
450 acres of which is being seeded 
down with wheat. West of the town. 
Mayor Greer has 300 acres now l ring 
cut.

"I never had better prospects for a 
good yield," said Mr. Greeri "Last 
year I had 41 bushels- to the acj-c, 
and this year I expect as much, if not 
more.” J. A. and W. Strutlfers have 
200 acres of spring wheat, and on 
August 3rd finished seeding 50 acres 
tor next year’s crop. The Strutllefs 
people sow half a bushel to the acre 
and get a yield of 40 bushels year 
after year.

Twelve Binders in the Field.
8. N. Randall, who lords it over 

5,000 acres of land about twelve miles 
from Macleod, gives a demonstration 
of farming on a large scale. ' Last 
year he had 800 acres under cultiva
tion, and this year has 1,200 acres of 
winter wheat and 900 acres of spring 
wheat. A steam plow turns the 
virgin sod at the rate of twenty acres 
per day. He has been on the farm 
three years and breaks about 1,000 
acres every year. With a syndicate 
at his back he is adding to his area 
at every opportunity. Interest t 
present centres in the 1.200 acre wheat 
field. What a contract this woull 
be for a single hinder!

"T have six binders of my own," 
6aid Mr. Randall, "and I have made 
contracts with neighboring farmers to 
cut what my men can’t handle.”

Twelve binders were seen in the 
field today transforming a sea of 
golden grain to stubble. After th; 
threshers have reckoned with the 
crop, Mr. Randall has the grain haul
ed ta the elevators with a traction en
gine.

Among the Dutch.
On the return trip a detour to the 

north was made to take in the “Big 
Bend” district, where the river almost 
encircles a Dutch settlement. Every 
larnier is- a Van somebody, and all 
have great crops of wheat. Mr. Van 
derburg has a half section of wheat 
standing 50 inches high, with the 
h jtis as level as a billiard table. The 
spring wheat is already well turned, 
arid the busy binders will have no 
rest until the entire wheat harvest is 
over.

On the Blood Reserve.
“Lo, the poor Indian," does not ap 

ply to fifteen Indiana on the Blood 
reserve near Macleod. Under the 
guidance of R. N. Wilson, agent for 
the Department of the Interior, these 
Indians last fall bought a steam plow 
and prepared G00 acres of land for a 
wheat crop. This was the first ex
periment in wheat raising on tile re
serve and it has been very successful. 
In previous years only oats were rais
ed for feed. When the field was 
staniiing a few days ago there was not 
a patch in the 600 acres but what was 
beautifully ripened. Old-timers who 
liav-e come through the best Manitoba 
harvests say they never saw anything 
like it. The Indians drove their 
own binders and have taken off "a 
crop which will net each of them from 
$500 lo $600 cash. At present they 
are erecting granaries on their land 
to store the grain when threshed. In 
another section of the reserve there 
are 1,800 acres of prairie already pre
pared for seeding with winter wheat. 
Further south are G00 acres of spring 
(wheat in splendid condition. On 
either side of the GOO acre field, which 
has just been harvested, the same fif
teen Indians have eighty acres of oats 
which look as well as any in the coun

try. The Blood reserve has made a 
record" this year which has made the 
rfeighboring fanners envious.

Many Indians ere gathering to 
Macleod for the annual fair, which 
opens today. They are truly Indians 
of the blood. The high-heeled boots 
with clanking spurs and the general 
equipment of belts, aural decorations 
and head gear are indications of, theii 
prosperity. Their ponies are exccp 
tionally fine animals.

Two New Elevators.
The two elevators at Macleod are 

not sufficient to store the grain tha 
will be shipped out of the district this 
year. The Alberta Pacific holds 
30.000 bushels and Macleod Milling 
Company have one-with a capacity oi 
00,000 bushels. This company is now 
building another, which will soon be 
completed. The farmers of the dis
trict have co-operated, and a farmers’ 
elevator is now going up, whirl; will 
hold 40,000 bushels. They believe 
they tvill be able to secure the eleva
tor man’s profit by handling the grain 
themselves. This will make four ele
vators for Macleod.

The Markef Outlook.
The wheat will reach the market un

der different circumstances this year. 
Owing to the very successful harvest
ing, threshing" will likely be done for 
eight cents per busliel, whereas last 
year the threshers charged 12 cents 
per bushel. The price at the eleva
tors is not expected to be much more 
than 80 cents per bushel, which is 
about 12 cents less than last year, but 
the better grading that is assured, 
cheaper labor, and better facilities for 
transportation will equalize matters 
and the farmers of this district expect 
to have a record bank account to their 
credit this year.

M. F. D.

to one o fthe?e letters of enquiry that De 
j Meus sent his letter which was published 
- in- the May. 1908, ‘ Bulletin" of the w 

ietv It was dated at Caracas, April 0. 
and sain in part, s

“Referring to your letter of the 20th 
of February. I am sorry to inform you 
that, the present time is anytihng but 
favorable for business. The system .,t 

: government (since 1899) of the' present 
dictatorial governor, etaoin etaoin etaion 
almost dictatorial ruling president which 
is economically for the creation and if 
forwards always for tile annulment of 
monopolies .through nil kinds of subtil 
ties has very neariv ruined the country

"The revival of commercial trade 
imypossible as long as the present gov
ernment rules the country, for it can 
not be exyppcted that, the present prcsi 
dent, after the nine years, .during which 
he has reigned, almost as a dictator, will 
change his system of governing and hi- 
domestic and foreign policy. Those wl„, 
cannot succeed in acquiring a-job in Ven 
ezuale through the influence of. Hamhm-e 
firms, will do much better to try other 
central or South American countries 
where prosperity and progress is. greatei 

;,nda" future brighter than in this repub. 
lie.

Toronto Man Drowned.
Pickering, August 7—Tlios. Brown, 

a young man from Toronto, tell from 
a pleasure yacht last-evening and wo 
drowned. The body was soon recov
ered, hut all efforts to restore life were 
unavailing. The corpse was taken 
back to Toronto hv boat. He live I 

•with his widowed mother at 319 Lip. 
pinc.ott street.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Aug. 6—Cattle were steady 

to-day. The run carried about 3,-000 
western rangers. Short fed native 
steers were neglected, but anything 
with quality had no trouble in get
ting a bid. Lambs were about steady 
ht the recent decline, the bulk sell
ing under $6.25. The break since last 
week is 50 to 75 cents. Sheep were 
Steady. The receipts of cattle were 
about 6,000, including 2,500 western 
rangers. The market was slow and 
dull for the bulk of the common and 
medium natives, though a few good 
tat steers sol dabout steady. The de
mand was not strong from any source, 
the buyers apparently having no ur
gent orders, to fill. Most of the re
ceipts were common and medium in 
quality. The rangers sold on a steady 
basis. Texas cattle were steady. Na
tive cows and heifers were hard to 
sell unless the quality was just suit
able. Bulls were about 10 cents low
er. Calves were steady. The stocker 
trade showed some strength.

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, August 7.—Liverpool 

l%d lower, Chicago % to-% higher, 
Minneapolis unchanged to % lower, 
Winnipeg % to % lower. All- mar
kets opened about one cent lower and 
then played a waiting game until the 
United States Government report on 
the condition of the spring wheal 
came out at one o’clock, it gave con- 
dition -on August 1st as 80.7. This, 
tilso, about as expected, was consid
ered bullish and gave prices a sharp 
advance just before the close. These 
figures show a decline of about nine 
points from a month ago, but is 
practically the same as a year ago. 
Must reports are still very conflicting 
hut the most optimistic crop reporters 
•now concede the three northwestern 
States will only raise a small average 
crop. Winnipeg futures followed 
American markets closely, but there 
was a fair demand for cash wheat 
•which kept the August up. Winni 
peg closing prices are; Futures—Aug 
list 1.06%, September 98%, October 
'96%. Cash grain—No. 1 Northern 
1.06%; No. 2 Northern, 1.03%; No. 3 

‘Northern, 1.00%; No. 4, 96% ; No. 5. 
87%; No. 6, 78%; No. 1 feed, 70; No. 
2 feed, 60%. Oats—No. 2 white, 44%; 
rejected, 40. Barley—No. 3, 48; No. 
4, 40; rejected, 43. Flax—No. I 
Northwestern, |.22.

CASTRO'S FIGHT WITH HOLLAND.

The Trade Between Holland and Vene
zuela NofDangerous.

Caracas, Ang. 4.—(Vjia Port of Spain, 
Aug. 6.) -The differences between l’reai 
dent Castro and the -Dutch government 
■will probably turn out to be less serious 
than they seemed at first. AllttaHc of - " 
armed conflict is regarded as absurd in 
this country. The government believes 
that it was right in ts dismissal of M. 
De Reus, the Dutch minister, because Do 
.Reus wrote the letter which led to his 
dismissal with the deliberate purpose 
t--at it should lie published.

There is a society in Amsterdam called 
the "Hou en -Trouw" (loyal and true) 
Its membership consist of prominent 
Dutch merchants, and its object is to se
cure employment for young Hollanders in 
toieign (ountries. This society publish.-s 
a monthly lmllet.11 for circulation among 
its members.

The society send out letters askng for 
information to Dutch merchants and fb# 
ministers and consuls of the Netherlands 
throughout the world. It was in response

LEGAL.

QRIESBACH, O'CONNOR * 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notariée, Bto. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Are- 

nne, Edmonton.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cress.
O. M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS S, B1QQAR, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada nfter May let, next.

Company and private funds to loner 
Edmonton. Alta.

FOR SALE

SALE—ONE HUNDRED AND
sixty acres land 'fifteen miles from 

lament, price S.5.M per acre. $380 cash. 
Purchaser to assume mortgage of $500 
for the balance. The price asked for this 
land is less than half value but as I 
must close it out quickly have named a 
price that will move it.-Act quickly if 
you want to purchase. J". K. Pendleton, 
Lament, Alta.

When you buy tea it is just ns e;,- : 
to get the best as to get the next lies I. 
The best housekeeper cannot make a 
good cup of tea with tea of poor qual
ity, but anyone by using "Salada” Tea 
can make a delicious and healthful 
drink. With "Salada" you can make 
more tea and better teal. At all gro- 
fcers. 14

15%
more
for
your
House
If vôu intend 
putting up a 
house to cost

$800 or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign" 
Boiler and Radiators

The ’“Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell- 
ing value of your property.

Do not approach the heating ftrvblem without 
consulting us. Our booklet "Cutting 

down the Coal Bills" post paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes
Head

Office

&/>e

Guelph
CALGARY OFFICE

Works and 
Foutidrira

Barnes Company
Calgary Limited

SITUATIONS WANTED.

JJOSITION WANTED— WELL EDV- 
cafed man, twenty years, wishes ex

perience in "general store, small town, 
hard worker and can snpply best of re
ferences as fo character. R. C. Sinclair, 
Earl street, Toronto.

STRAYED.

yTRAYED- TO THE PREMISES OF 
W. Nobert, Rivierre Qui Barre, a 

white pony, branded "Î.B.” on rigl I ' 
hip, and “E” on left ja.w Owner can 
have same by paying expenses. Section 
13, T 56, R 27. » 4

t^TRAYED — NEAR ENTWHISLTE, 
Pembina, July 18th, by mare brand

ed X 1 left shoulder, black gelding D.S. 
iriit hip. Finder notify Box 33 Bulletin 
office.

$1" REWARD-STRAYED FROM FT.
Saskatchewan, June 13, 1 dark roan, 

K-..0 lbs., 7 years old. H on left shoulder, 
1 dark brown, 1060 lbs.,’8 years old .IS 
oil left hip, foretop clipped; 1 bay 
yearling filly white face and hind foot; 
1 brown yearling stallien, wire cut right 
lore leg. The above reward will be paid 
for their recovery or any information 
leading to the same. E. Graham.

^TRAYED—FROM- 28-52-22 WEST OF 
4th, a brown horse, no_brand, 4 feet 

shod, weight 1,200, halter on. $5 reward 
for return to 117 Queen's Ave., Edmon
ton. ,

SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED — SERVANT G1RI. T<>
work in the country. Apply 32 Bel

lamy St.

wanted- a teacher for the
* ’ Avon school, services to begin about 

the middle of August. Apply to J. T. 
Neill, Ranfurly, P.O., Alta.

W7 ANTED— MARRIED MAN FOR 
1 dairy farm, wages $35 per month, 

house and fuel furnished free; steady 
job the year round to right party. Ad
dress. Box 2, Bullletin.-

wJ ANTED — TEACHER FOR THE 
Willow Springs S.D. No. 1241. male 

prefeTrtil. Duties to commence Aug. 21. 
Apply stating qualifications, salary 
wanted, etc., to John Schofield, Sec.- 
Treas., Bon Accord, Alta.

rTEACHER WANTED-BY SEl’TEM- 
l lief 1st-, qualified lady teacher for 

(he Roman Catholic Separate School, 
Vegreville; salary $50 per month. Ap
ply Rev. Father Bernier, Sec.-Treas. ; 
Sy. Martins, R.C.S.D. No. 16, Vegre
ville.

OST — BETWEEN WINTER BURN 
1 and city post office, overcoat. Finder 
?ase leave at Bulletin office. Reward.

THES1
The Rapidity of the 

munity's Homes 
Fire—People ShcJ 
Life Will Be Unj

LOST:- ONE BLACK GELDING 
J 3 years old, white face, four white 

feet, weight about 800, branded lazy “B” 
and figure 4 underneath, also other in- 

! distinct brand. $25 reward for his re
turn to the Groat Estate.

Bv a Staff Correspond cut.
Fernie, August G. The 

Fcrnie during tie- past toil 
sad commentary un th.- i| 
of fate. The town c-ame 
encé in 1898 l>y tin- laving | 
for the Crow’s Nest failwa 
once became u coal “mini 
with a euphonious name an! 
fui situation among. theRocJ 
the beginning *it was air 
town and gave great |u'< a ni 
fortune was*its- lot. On f 
1902, a great explosion o| 
the mines and 140 people \| 
The mines were shut down! 
weeks and a six wv-i k>’ 
lowed. A-strike of six mog 
tion began in February.
April 29, 1904, the town was 
by fire. In the spring 
tipple at the mines was bi| 
in August <if the same 
fire consumed what was lej 
from the previous year.
Coal Creek and Elk Rive! 
Company were burned out! 
November. 1906, there was T 
strike, followed by anot.be| 
ember of 1907. On August 
was wiped off the map by 

- most disastrous tires in 
history.

The^Fire Zone.
Swift as was the exteiinil 

Fernie, the news of the app| 
aster spread almost as j 
People miles away from the 
ed to friends closer "at liant! 
ing them to learn if their [ 
and friends were safe. “Ail 
news from Fernie” was llitf 
enquiry at telegraph offie 
the country, and the name oj 
was on every lip. Excite! 
highest in the towns withif 
dred mile.radius of Fernie. 
gular trains carried more til 
usual" load of passengers a mg 
were frequently made up. 
kaiie flyer, from the east, call 
correspondent toward- the cf 
siruction on Monday night, 
leod the air was smoky anl 
slvely hot, and the situatioil 
worse, as the train advanced! 
was an unusual stir among! 
sengors. Although the hout i 
night very few dozed. The! 
were up and furtive glan| 
thrown* to the hill sides, 
conversed ; the suspense was I 
The car was filjed with smôk| 
the Crow’s Nest was reached 
evidence that the fire zone vl 
ed, although this was thirty-ff 
from Fernie. For mile afjj 
there was a magnifieient d| 
natural fireworks. At timet 
ran up a tree like a rocket ii! 
at times a shower of spar| 
given out by a stump and ag 
areas were all *ablaze.
Immense Areas of Timber D|

Tine fire had passed over 
sides, destroying thousands nl 
sands of feet of excellent timl 
the reflection of tin- tiames| 
that it was raging beyond. 
Michel was reached, every h<| 
astir and every window had 
Many of the women and cliihl 
gone to points further east'oif 
night. None of the men who| 
ed thought of sleep. They 
tile» qui vive to fight for tlieil 
and their lives if necessary,! 
flee rf too great danger tin! 
Michel is still in danger. Til 
raging on both sides of the t| 
a strong breeze would bear 
in on the place.

Husmer is not in danger, 
the wide gully in which it is

The brakeinaii 'soon passed | 
the train and called out 
next.” He did not say stati| 
there is none. it is a mas.* 
Beyond Fernie other fir^s- ha I 
raging as far west as Cranbixl 
none of Ike towns have been! 
great danger. At Coal Creekl 
camp<. about four miles from J 
a warning was sent out yestenf 
women and children rushed <1 
there was no imminent dangef 
fire zone was fully 10 ) nj 
length.

Fernie by Night.
Fernie two hours before 

,was suggestive of Dante’s inh-l 
gions. The place was as stil| 
grave. To the left are the 
of the great coke ovens, fronl 
there ascends a purplish flan! 
other parts of the town vet 
burning heaps and occasional 
heard the dull thud <>f falling! 
The main street was gaine! 
sonic difficulty and .seemed <1 
Presently a lew men on p;«| 
proacbed, and from tin-in was 
amid those wierd surrounding 
thing of the Fernie disaster.
. It appears that fire has been| 
m the Cedar Valley, acr/'-s 
River, for the past three weeksl 
danger was felt in Fernie, a si 
thought that the fire would n| 
the fiver. On Saturday. al>< 
o’clock, a terrific wind began 
and soon had the velocity of n ■ 
A contractor was moving av hi 
Feinie and the house- was earl 
the ’jacks and blown 20 feet.f 
denly, according to tin* sto 
witnesses, the old town, in a] 
westerly direction from Fernl 
per, was seen to be oh fire, a 
flames were leaping mountain! 
The flames came in- two directiq 
met in the centre of the towi 
was iu) escape but in flight, 
followed. Men were in. theirl 
up town and the women and c] 
wore at home. The latter 
whatever they could put theirl 
on and fled down the street. Ill 
cases the husbands ruslied t<j 
homes only to find their wivi 
children fled. Many fled nor 
from the city and found refu 
islands and sand_ bars in tin 
River above the town. Many 
are reported of women ha vint 
babies in their arms and a tn 
small children about them, 
slept with the sky for a cover a 
boulders of the beach for matt 
I*argp numbers fled toward F 
and slept in tin* new .coke oven 

Refuge in Fire-Proof Buildir



H

he?e letters of enquiry that De
his letter whit* warn 'published 
y. 1908. ‘ Bulletin" of the soc- 
as dated at Caracas, April 3. 
part. -

PS to your letter of the 26th 
|j- < am sorry to inform you 
"iresent time is anytihfig but 
»r business. The system ot 
(since 1399) of the present 

[governor, etaoin etaoin etaion 
atorial ruling president, which 
pally for the creation and af- 
Llwavs for the annulment of 

.through all kinds of subtil 
pry nearly ruined the country, 
(rival of commercial trade '.s 
I as long as the present gov- 
ble«, the couohty. for it can 
(pected that the present presi- 

the nine years, during which 
“fned. almost as a dictator, will 
r system of governing and his 
fid foreign policy. Those who 
eed in acquiring a job in Ven- 
Jugh the influence of Hamburg 
I do much Ix-tter to try other 

South. American countries 
, erity ami progress is, greater, 

brighter than in this repub-
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onto Man Drowned.
August T.^Thos. Brown. 

Ian from Toronto, fell from 
I yacht la^t evening and wa » 

The body was soon recov- 
[11 efforts to restore life were 

The corpse was taken 
bronto by boat. He lived 
lidowed mother at ,'119 Lip- 
Vet.

buy tea it is just as easy 
»est as to get the next best, 
lunsekeeper cannot make a 

te#i with tea of poor qual- 
one by using “Salada” Tea 
a delicious and healthful 

Ih “Saluda” you can make 
lid 1 letter tea. At all gro- 
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15% 
more 
for 
your 
House
If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

ore, estimate on a

(Sovereign** 
and Radiators

ereign" hot water system 
; will add 15% to the sell- 
of your property.

reh the heating problem without 
' us. Our booklet *’Cutting 

I the Coal Bills’ post paid 
to any address.

r-Forbes
1 Guelph “«j
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ETIONS WANTED.
| WANTED- WELL EDTJ- 

twenty years, wishes ex- 
keneral store, small town. 
I and can supply best of re

character. R. f!. Sinclair, 
(Toronto.

STRAYED.

[TO THE PREMISES OF 
W. Riviere Q„i Barre, a 

branded “I.B.” on rigl | ' 
I <,n left ja.w Owner can 
|y paying expenses. Section

near entwhislte,
I July 18th. by mare brand- 
Ihoulder. black gelding D.S. 
lde notify Box .‘M Bulletin

KD- strayed from ft.
■wan, June 13, 1 dark roan, 
|iirs °*d. H <-n left shoulder, 

1IMU) lbs., 8 years old JS 
foretop clipped ; 1 bay

white face and hind foot ; 
|ling stallion, wire cut right 

■ above reward will be paid 
hV(“iy or any information 

same. E. Gfaham.

(F H< )M js 52-22 WEST OF 
I'n horse, no brand, 4 feet 

|lhalter on. $5 rew'ard 
117 Queen’s Ave., Edraon- 

. I
ETIONS VACANT.

SERVANT GIRL TO 
I he country. Apply 32 Bel-

\ TEACHER FOR THE 
I. services to begin about 
August. Apply to J. T.
, P.O., Alta.

MARRIED MAN FOR 
n, wages $35 per month, 

|el furnished free; -steady 
(round to right party. Ad- 
IBulIletin.

TEACHER FOR THE 
Iprings S.Î). No. 1241, male 
|ie- ?.. r-ommence Aug. 2i. 

qualifications, salary 
to John Schofield, Sec.- 

|srord, Alta.

TED—BY SEPTEM- 
ed lady teacher for 
lie Separate School, 
$50 per month. Ap- 
Bernier, Sec.-Treas. ; 
.S.D. No. 16, Vegre-

FW EF.N WINTERBURN 
1st office, overcoat. Finder 

f Bulletin office. Reward.

BLACK GELDING 
white face, four white 

(nit 8(H), branded lazy <rB” 
(nderneath, also other in- 

$25 reward for hia re
al Estate.

THE STORY OF THE FERNIE FIRE
munity’s^Horned °* Thl* Cit* Cannot Be Realized By Outsiders—Two Hoprs Saw a Com-
Fire—PeoDle Shn " w ° *, ComBletelV Wiped—Thirty-two Buildings Remained Standing After the
Ufe WiH B. UnH tk°" Recuperative Powers-The Events Succeeding the iFre-The Loss of

* W,H Be Under Tturty-Cranbrook's Noble Effort to Assist Sufferers.

15y a Staff Correspondent.
Pernio, August 6.—The record oi 

Ferme during the past ten years is a 
sad commentary on- the ruthlessnes- 
"f fate. The town came into exis1 
encc in 1898 by the laying of the stee’, 
for the Crow's Nest railway. It ni 
once became a coal mining centra 
with a euphonious name and a beauti 
ful situation among the Rockies. Fron 
the beginning it was an industriel- 
town and gave great promise. Mis 
fortune was its lot. On May 22 

a groat explosion occurred b 
ilie mines and 140 people were killed 
The mines were shut down for thre. 
weeks and a six weeks’ strike fo 
lowed. A strike of six months' dure 
tien began in February, 1903. Oi 
April 29, 1904, the town was wiped ou 
by lire. In the spring of 1905 th 
tipple at the mines was burned, am 
in August of the same year anothi 
lire consumed what was left standin 
from the previous year. Later th 
Coal Creek and Elk River Lumbt 
Company were burned out, and ii 
November. 1906, there was the usun 
strike, followed by another in Not 
ember of 1907. On August 1st Femi 
was wiped off the map by one of th 
most disastrous fires in Canadiai 
history.

The Fire Zone.
Swift as was the extermination > 

Fcrnie, the news of the appalling di
aster spread almost as quickly 
People miles away -from the scene wil
ed to friends closer at hand beseach 
iug them to learn if their relative 
and friends were safe. “Any furthei 
news from Fernic" was the constan 
enquiry at telegraph offices all * ovei 
Hie country, and the name of the tow 
was on every lip. Excitement Tar 
highest in the towns within a hun 
drill mile radius of Fernie. The re 
pillar trains carried more than then 
usual load of passengers, and special 
were frequently made up. The Spo 
kane flyer, from the cast, carried you 
corespondent towards the city of de 
struction on Monday night. At Mae 
lend the air was smoky and oppres 
sively hot. and the situation becomi 
worse, as the train advanced. Ther 
was an unusual stir among the pa-- 
senpers. Although the hour was mid 
night very few dozed. The window: 
were up and furtive glances wort 
thrown to the hill sides. Very few' 
(•unversed ; the suspense was too great 
Tlie car was filled with smoke. When 
the Crow’s Nest was reached there was 
evidence that the fire zone was enter
ed. although this was thirty-five miles 
from Fernie. For mile after mile 
there was a magilificient display of 
natural fireworks. At times the fire 
ran up a tree like a rocket in the air, 
at times a shower of sparks were 
given out by a stump and ag'ain large 
areas were all tahlaze.
Immense Areas of yimber Destroyed.

lice fire had passed over the hill
sides, destroying thousands and thou 
sands of feet of excellent timber, and 
the reflection of the flames showed 
that it was raging beyond. When 
Michel was reached, every house wai 
astir and every window had a light 
Many of the women and children had 
pone to points further east on Sunday 
night. None of the men who remain 
ed thought of sleep. They were oi 
tlie qui vive to fight for tlieir home 
and their lives if necessary, and to 
flee if too great danger threatened 
Michel is still in danger. The fire is 
raging on both sides of the town and 
a strong breeze would bear it rigli' 
iii on the place.

Hosmer is not in danger, owing t< 
the wide gully in which it is situated 

The brakeman soon passed tlirougl 
tlie train and called out “Ferai 
next.” He did not say station, foi 
there is none- It is a mass of ruins 
Beyond Fernie other fires have been 
raging as far west as Cranbrook, bui 
none of the towns have been in any 
great danger. At Coal Creek mining 
camp, about four miles from Fernie 
a warning was sent out yesterday and 
women and children rushed out, but 
there was no imminent danger. The 
fire zone was fully 10) miles in 
length.

Fernie by Night.
Fernie two hours before daylight 

was suggestive of Dante’s infernal re
gions. The place was as still as the 
grave. To the left are the remains 
of tin- great coke ovens, from which 
flare ascends a purplish flame. In 
other parts of the town were seen 
burning heaps and occasionally was 
lo-ard the dull thud of falling debris, 
fhe main street was gained with 
smile difficulty and seemed deserted. 
1’iesi utly a |(w mpn on patrol ap 
preached, aMr| from them was learned, 
amid those wierd surroundings, some
thing of tlie Fernie disaster.

It appesrs that fire lias been lurking 
ui tlie Cedar Valley, across the Ell: 
“'ver, for tlie past three weeks, but no 
danger was felt in Fernie, as it was 
thought that tlie fire would not cross 
the river. On Saturday, about two 
o clock, a terrific wind began to blow 
and soon had the velocity of a cyclone 
A contractor was moving a house in 
reiiiie and the house Was carried off 
the jacks and blown 20 feet. Sud
denly, according to tlie story of eye 
witnesses, the old town, in a north
westerly direction from Fernie pro
per. was seen to be on fire, and the 
flames were leaping mountains nigh. 
The flames came in two directions and 
met in the centre of the town. There 
was no escape but in flight. A panic 
followed. Men were in their offices 
ul> town and the women and children 
were at home. The latter grabbed 
whatever they could put their hands 
on and fled down the street. In many 
eases the husbands rushed to their 
homes only to find their wives and 
children fled. Many fled northward 
from the city and found refuge on 
islands and sand bars in the Elk 
River above the town. Many cases 
are reported of women having mer- 
babies in their arms and a troupe -I 
-oi-all children about them. They 
slept with the sky for a cover and the 
boulders of the beach for mattresses. 
Large numbers fled toward Hosmer 
and slept in the new coke ovens.

Refuge in Fire-Proof Buildings.

Most of the people in the business
lortion of the town fled to the two 
nost secure buildings, the offices of 
he Crow’s Nest Coal Company and 
V estera Canada Wholesale Company, 
hundreds fled to the railway tracks, 
xere they crouched in coal cars and 
<ox cars and were taken from the 
'lurning town by tlie railway engine^ 
n this way many of the women and 
■hildren were taken to safety at Cran- 
irook and other places along the line 
-f the Great Northern Railway. Eight 
lundred women and children were 
old to lie down in the box cars, while 
he engineer made a dash through 
he flames with his train. A family 
•f four. Mr. Ford with his wife and 
wo children, sought refuge in a Well 
tnd wefc burned to death. The 
nan’s head was burned to a crisp. 
Its. Turner bade her two sons leave 
er in her cripple’s chair and save 
heir families. They did so and she 
lerished. Inmates of hospitals and 
he jail, among whom were the Black 
land gnng. were thrown a few 
lothes and told to flee for their lives, 
he Chinamen were the first to leave 

he city. Many foreigners made r. 
'isli for spades and shovels and 
‘urivd their treasures before fleeing 
hie man said: “I left $250 lying ir 
iy trunk. It is all gone.” X child 
as thought to be carrying a doll and 

t proved to he her baby sister. An
ther man said, “I have travelled 
bout enough to look out for No. 1 
rail to the Queen's Hotel, dragged 

iy trunk out and have lost but little.”
Saved Their Personal Property. 

Several instances are reported if 
•iiipertv beinp saved by the deli be 
ate action of the owner. Mr. F. Pol- 
ock raid “I stayed at the office until 
ill the men were gone and then got a 
phone from my wife saying that the 
muse was on fire five times. I rush
'd home and w- saved the house."

Tlie fire department turned out 
•arlv in the afternoon, but they were 
lowerless to stem the tide of such a 
•ouflagration. They fled, leaving 
heir hose carts standing in tin 
treets.
The remarkable feature of the fire 
as its velocity. In three hours it 

i-veiled almost everything in sigln 
>r a distance of three miles. When 

‘ had completed its frolic there were 
found, by actual count, to be only 32 
houses standing, and how these escap
ed is a mystery. Every place of busi 
ness, everv hotel, every bank and 
church fell before the flames. Thi
ne w post office, which is nearing com- 
nletion, has its walls still standing, 
but the contractor has entailed a lo^s 
of $35,000. The public buildings are 
all burned. A new $18,000 skating 
'•ink has its site strewn with sheets - f 
galvanized iron. The four large 
buildings standing are the offices of 
the Crow’s Nest Railway Company, 
the priests’ house, the Great Northern 
Railway depot, and the Western Can 
ida Wholesale Company.

The loss of Lite.
Where destruction left off exaggera 

ion began. Up to Tuesday night 
‘here were known to be eighteen per- 
ons burned, although only six liav* 

been recognized. In the basement 
>f the Western Canada Wholesale 
Company’s warehouse is a pitiably 
light. Five coffins are strewn in a 
ow containing the bodies of victim - 

Oil the floor in another room are th~- 
’barred remains of a man who is prac 
really cremated. What is left of 

him was biought in from the railw-i; 
track in a pail. The bones of" his 
ret are still in his shoes, with th - 

ilesh partly burned away. It is 
bought that many must have be n 

ivfrtaken by the flames and smok -, 
and other bodies are expected to .<(- 
‘ound. The ruins of the lumber 
•amps along the river will probably 
eveal a few more dead, but the num

ber will not be nearly as large as was 
at first reported. Fourteen bodies 
were buried on Monday and four 
bodies were found on Tuesday.

The scene prèsented at Cranbrook 
is beyond description. The brave 
little town is sheltering 2,000 wome i 
and children. The streets are fille 1 
with children running about, as ii 
the occasion were a monster picnic 
Ths men of Fernie, knowing that their 
families are well cared for, are return
ing to the city and are coping with 
I hi situation as well as possible. S.< 
completely demolished is the main 
section of the city that some of then, 
have difficulty in locating where they 
did business.

The Fourth Day.
Oil Tuesday morning the blood-re i 

-mi dimly broke oil an indescribably 
-ad scene. Oil the lawns of th- 
1 n-ises that were, saved men were 
= ietched out asleep. On the grounds 
•if the coal, company’s offices wer 
trunk- drawn in a c rele and about 
20 vi n a I rep in blankets. When 
they awoke and met their friends me 
would fitly, ‘Tnis is all I own, Jack, 
pointing to his clothes. The almo-t 
invariable reply would be “I haven’t 
a thing in the world but the clothes 
on my back.” Then they would both 
laugh- It was unnatural humor amid 
the scene which surrounded them.

Where once stood the pretty homes 
of the citizens there now is nothing 
but a heap of plaster, an iron bed
stead or two and the remains of a 
stove. The marks of the flower-plots 
that dotted the green lawns are plain 
ly seen, but not a green thing of any 
description remains. The chaired 
body of a chicken may be seen On the 
road and many a horse was burned 
to death. Several are seen on the 
street now with their coats badly 
si Aged.

Interests Damaged.
The fire has been a serious blow to 

the lumber industry of the district 
fn West Fernie the big mill of the 
Elk River Lumber Company, the plan
ning mill and all the lumber, to
gether with every dwelling between 
the G.N. Railway and the river, arc 
completely destroyed. Tlie brick 
plant and some houses north of it, on 
the west of the Great Northern track 
escaped in some miraculous manner. 
The Fernie Lumber Company’s mill.

nection with it are so many smouldet 
ing heaps of ruins. President Lind 
spy estimates the logs to the Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal Company at $150,000 
$103,000 of which is covered by in 
surance. The A. MacDonald Whol - 
mle and the Crow’s Nest Tradin: 
Company’s losses are also very heav .- 
losers.

Mmiy of the retail business men 
if Fernie have lost all they had. Some 
carried insurance ancL some did not 
A few have stated their intention of 
starting up again on the same site an I 
have ordered lumber to commenc 
iparntions at once. The business 
interests of Fernie will be crippled 
or a long time to come. The Crow’ 

Nest Coal Company requested all their 
men to be on hand at the mines on 
Tuesday, jas psual. The coal situation 
will not be affected to any great ex 
ant, as neither the mining or shipp 
ing facilities will be hampered.

Mayor Tuttle’s Estimate of Loss.
An estimate of the financial loss i- 

almost impossible as yet. “I should 
think between three and four million 
to be n probable estimate,” said 
Mayor Tuttle to your correspondent 
‘Of course,” said he, *‘no one know.- 
is yet the extent of damage done t 
the lumber camps and timber limits. 
It is said that 10.000.000 feet of sawn 
lumber lias been burned.”

The Relief Work.
Too much can not be said in prais- 

if Mayor Tuttle aud the relief com 
nittee for the way in which they 
have coped with the situation. Mayo? 
Tuttle lias been on the spot directing 
elief measures almost constantly 
dnee tlie memorable 1st of August 
To him is largely due the establish 
ment of committees to look after th - 
work and the erecting of headquar
ters- on the grounds, where direction.- 
nay be given. Messages have been 
received from many towns in tin 
•Vest offeiing assistance and several 
liberal donations of money have been 
received. The object of the Mayor 
and the committees is to so expedite 
matters that the surrounding town- 
nay be relieved of the burden placed 
a pun them by reason of the women 
and children. To expedite matter 
as quickly as possible, offers of relief 
-f all kinds are thankfully accepted 
The towns of the West are responding 
îobly to the call of distress, and 
Spokane has also given timely assis*- 
tnce. Inspector Primrose, oi the 
tt.N.W.M.P. at Macleod, offered 
police protection, and the inspectoi 
3f police in the British Columbia gov 
-rnment was at Fernie on Tuesday 
organizing suitable protection. Tlv 
brave defenders of the city’s integrity 
have the situation well in hand.

M. F. D.

ALL NIGHT IN THE LAKE.

Trying Experience of 
Couple.

a Toronto

St. Catharines, Ont., August 7.—Mr 
and Mrs. Gasgin, Toronto, had a try
ing ordeal on Lake Ontario last nigh' 
which they will never forget. In 
the afternoon they set out for Pori 
Dallmusie from Jordan Harb ir in r 
thirty-foot sail-boat with a substantia 
cabin. They had not gone far when 
the wind became quite heavy, and thi 
craft was carried down the lake at a 
rapid rate. The sea was running sc 
high and the wind was so strong that 
it was impossible to enter Port Dal- 
liousie Harbor, and the boat continu
ed down the lake. Darkness came on 
and no help could be secured. The 
anchor was let down, but the chain 
toon gave way, and again the boat was 
at the mercy of the wind and waves.

When some distance from the shore 
off McCallas Park, the boat overturn
'd, but Mr. and Mrs. Qasgin clung 

to the wreck throughout the long houv- 
of the night, and tin- boat was washed 
upon the shore about five o’clock this 
morning. The bank at this point is 
quite steep, and the man and woman 
used a portion of the mast to climb to 
the surface. They found themselves 
in a pretfy park and soon made tneir 
way to the cottage of ex-Reeve Wilson 
of Merritton, who is summering there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson soon provided 
food and dry clothing for the stran
gers, who were soaking and almost ex 
liausted.

REFUSES TO TRY CASE.

Magistrats Denison's Comment on Col.
Leslie's Prosecution.

Toronto, Ont,, Aug. 7—The arrest of 
Col. Leslie on a charge of misappro
priating $10,000 of the exhibition fund, 
followed by the payment to the city by 
Mrs;- Leslie of a sum of $25,000 in cash 
to redeem a mortgage given by her some 
time ago, were the developments in the 
exhibition shortage story.

-A crisis was precipitated by Magis
trate Donison in the police court when a 
charge preferred against Col. Leslie by 
his partner was called and quickly dis
posed of, being sent over to a jury.

Then Col. Denison denounced the ac
tion of the civil authorities in holding 
Leslie while they got the mortgage from 
Mrs. Leslie as “squeezing money out of 

woman by means of law.”
Crown Attorney Corley at once in

structed Detective Kennedy and infor
mation was sworn out on which Leslie 
was arrested. He was arraigned at once 
and released on bail.

The deficit now amounts to $25,300. 
The magistrate stated in court : “I don’t 
approve of tljo city’s methods. A mort
gage got in that way is illegal ; to cover 
up prosecution in that way is illegal and 
contrary to the code and I am npt pre
pared to try this case.”

Five Brigand! Were Killed.
Tiflis, Aug. 7—In an encounter be

tween the police and-a brand of brigands 
who. have long terrorized the suburbs of 
the city, five of the latter were killed 
and the others captured and placed ;n 
jail.

Lightning Struck G.T.R. Station.

Coboconk, Ont., Aug. 7—The" Grand 
Trunk station and freight shed was 
struck by lightning yesterdav and to- 

. . tally destroyed with practically all the
lumber and all the buildings m eon-<contents.
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NEW CROP WILL 
GIVE NEW LIFE

Fo Business in the West—The Ed
monton Wholesalers Are in Good 

Condition to Handle Orders.

at
The wholesale trade* of Eelmonton 

t the present time is in a more satis- 
actory condition than at any period 

since the city became a centre foi 
-he jobbing trade of the northern pur. 
Jf the province. The different whole 
salere- are fully prepared for anv de 
Jiands that may be made upon then, 
-or the fall and Christmas trade.

Such is the concensus of the opin
ions of a number of the managers o'. 
.eading wholesale concerns, when in 
terviewed by The Bulletin yesterday. 
The one feature of the Wpst to which 
all are looking is tlie cominng crop 
,and much of the buoyancy is due tc 
'-he bright prospects of the next 
month or two. This year’s crop prom 
ises to be the salvation of the situa
tion, and with tlie adjustment of cthi 
dirions as tlie result of the financia. 
depression of the past hfteen months 
die business of the next year prom 
ises to be along very satisfacton 
unes.

The wholesale business in Edmontoi. 
iS not much better than it was six 
months ago, but the credit of the re 
lailers and the country generally i. 
greatly improved. /-

Retailers Curtail Buying.
About a year ago tlie retailer of Ed 

nonton as'of Calgary and other part. 
ol the West stopped buying to a largi 
extent as the result of the monej 
■scarcity, and proceeded to clear ou 
their over-stocked liqos. This policy 
has been continued with few t-X(-ep* 
lions up to tlie present time.

Neither the wholesale nor the retai. 
trade can run on finer stocks that 
-ney have on hand at tlie presen 
rime. As a result they are both ii 
rirst-class shape for the business o 
die coming fall and winter months.

The wholesale trade has been fail 
iy good right through the year, thougi. 
dry goods, clothing, boots and shoes 
as well as the luxuries, have showi 
t considerable falling off. This wa; 
generally to be expected, and ha> 
taught the country merchants tin 
most valuable lesson of buying care 
lullv.
Wholesale Houses Were “Caught ”
The stringency caught the whole 

mle houses as they had stocked u[ 
freely in anticipation oi a continu 
diice of the good times of 1906. Tin 
stocks were mostly staples, howevei 
which were always saleable, and '1. 
these lines recent purchases bv th- 
wholesale houses lfive been muc 
lighter.

The general policy of retrenchmen 
and the cleaning out ol goods oi 
land lias led to depleted stock 
throughout the Country, which wil 
mean big purchases this fall, both by 
die wholesale and the retail dealers. 

Less Eastern Buying.
A good feature ot the recent flnan 

cial stringency from tlie staudpoim 
of the Western mail is the 1 essence 
patronage of Hie Eastern traveller ii 
preference to the wholesale house- will 
a local centre. Merchants during tin. 
past year have been carrying sinal 
stocks, and as a result, when it wa: 
necessary to fill up short lines the; 
turned to the local wholesalers rathei 
than await shipments from dis tan: 
points.

Speaking of this point a local man 
ager stated to the Bulletin that then 
was* still much room for improvemen1 
along this line among Edmonton mcr 
chants. “A curious thing I have no 
ticed,” he said, “is that the retailer.- 
who are the most frequent patrqmzer. 
of Eastern houses are the greates 
kickers when citizens send to,outside 
firms to make their purchases.

Effects of a Good Crop.
Oiu.- of the greatest effects of the ex 

peeled bumper crop will be a general 
lettlement of old accounts. 1 lie conn 
u*y merchants ior the past year havi 
)een carried along by the wholesalers 
Hie merchants in older to clear up 
.vitli the local banks have called in tin 
farmers’ accounts and have traded io: 
.-ash. The farmers in order to meet 
hose accounts and also to pay cash 

ior current supplies, have bought mon 
:!oauly than has been usual with then: 
.or some years. When the money 
comes from the present crop they will 
)e in a position to buy, abd will buy. 
md the country merchants being clcai 
with their local banks, the money will 
more immediately find its way to the 
wholesale trade.

Groceries and Provisions.
The grocery and provision wholesalt 

trade is probably in a better condition 
than any other stocks. Ill these line: 
there have been increases over 1907 
accounted for in two ways. First, tin 
business ha*i been more strictly con 
fined to the western wholesale. houses 
When the country merchant could get 
no credit from the bank and had to 
be carried by a wholesale . house hr 
very naturally confined his trade tc 
the western houses. Second, as last 
winter was a mild one the western 
-armer was riot compelled to spend so 
much oil clothing and fuel and spent 
proportionately move on groceries and 
provisions. Whatever the cause the 
fact is that the grocery trade lias 
shown the increase already spoken* of.

Edmonton Wholesale Houses.
At the present time there are over 

fifty wholesale houses doing a jobbing 
business from Edmonton with tlie 
trade in smaller points along the rail
way lines and other places which look 
to Edmonton as the central point. 
Those do not include firms with only 
a selling agency nor the several agen
cies in a number of cases represented 
by one firm.

Among the wholesale houses of Ed
monton are the following, most of 
which were established during the past 
two or three years :—
Groceries—
*Revillion Bros.

A. McDonald Co.
K. McKenzie Co.
Foley Bros., Larson & Co.
Edmonton Produce Uo.
Hudson’s Bay Co.
J. F. & J. Galt.

Hardware—
Sommeryille & Co.
Revilliôn Broà.

Ross Brok.
Fruit—

Oscar Brown Co. ,
Edmonton Fruit & Produce Co. 

Boots & Shoes—
McCready Co.. Ltd.
Ames Holden Co.

Liquors— "
Edmonton Wine & Spirit Co.
Alberta Importing Wine Co.
J. B. Mercer.
Hudson’s Bay Co.

Cigars—
Edmonton Cigar Factory.

Fure—
The McMillan Co., Minneapolis.
A. Carruthers & Co., Winnipeg.

Dry- Goods.
Revillion Bros.

Confectionery—
Whiteworth Co.
Alberta Biscuit Cv.

Aerated Waters—
J. J. McLaughlin & C6.
Edmonton Bottling Works, 
Edmonton Brewing & Malting Co 

Manufacturers’ Agents—
Nic-holson & Bain.

^ Tees & Pei-see.
Stoves and Heating Appliance®— 

Gurney Standard Metal Co.
Meats, etc.—

J. Y. Griffin & Co.
Armour & Co.
Williamson Bros.

Inplemcnts—
Massey Harris Co.
The Bellamy Co.
Harness, etc.—
The Great West Saddlery Co.

Jther lines— - «
Edmonton Tent & Mattress Co. 
Dominion Brokerage Co.
In addition to these are the wood

working factories, the saw mills, tin 
lour mills, the coal mines and the 
nick yards of the city, all of which 
lo a large business in supplying the 
rade on the C. & E. and C. N R 
mes.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
lulletin News Service.
Mrs. J. Ckalmçrs, of Edmonton, was 

me of the judges of ladies’ work at the 
•ort fair.

C. McConaghy, of Edmonton, spent 
Tuesday in the Fort the guest of Mr. 
lid Mrs. H. Staples.
Mrs. Wall and her daughter, Edith- 

ormer residents of the Fort, but now 
if Edmonton, spent a coùple of days 
•ere this week.

C. W. B. Browning, valuator of the 
"redit Foncier, of Edmonton, was do- 
;ig business in the Fort this week.
Ill the recent departmental examin- 

tions of Standard VIL Misses Jessie 
vimball and Laura Moret, both of Fort 
Saskatchewan, were among the suc- 
■essful candidates.

Miss Sara Paul has accepted a posi- 
ion as teacher in the pleasant View 
chool, three miles from the Fort, 
lut ies to begin this month.

Miss Ruth Staples is spending a 
olid ay in Edmonton, the guest of the 
lisses McCrimmon, on Third street 
The Forbes Auxiliary of the Women’s 

lome Mission society held a meeting 
u the church on Wednesday. After 
he usual business had been trans- 
ctd a letter was read from Mrs. (Dr.) 
tonald, of Lesser Slave Lake, but a 
inner member of the society here. 
.1rs, Donald reports.that they are most 
ileasantly and comfortably situated in 
heir new home, and gave a pleasant 
escription of their trip, which cov- 
red some fourteen days, and was 

. itliout unusual incident. A newsy 
•tter had also been rceived from Mrs. 
■fev.-) Forbes, descriptive of their trip 
-nee leaving here until their arrival 
,i Glasgow, on July -20th. Rev. and 
1rs. Forbes and party are now in the 
old land” alter a splendid and thor- 

mghly enjoyable voyage. These let- 
era were much appreciated by the W. 
1. M. S. The vice-president, Mrs. H. 
itaples, presided over the meeting.

Mr. Higman, sr„ of Ottawa, and Mr. 
-nd Mrs. Ormond Higman, of Edrnon- 
on, were visitors in the Fort the early 
.art of this week aud remained over 
yr the fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker and family 
lave arrived in the Fort, and will be 
-'tried by tile till# school opens. Mr. 
darker is the new principal.

Fort Saskatchewan, Aug. U.

BOTH SIDES ARE RETICENT.

3. P. R. Mechanics’ Strike Proceeds 
Quietly—No Hint of Violence.

Winnipeg, Aug 7—The strike is pro
gressing on very quiet lines, both sides 
oeing very reticent. Picketing is car- 
led on on one side and fencing on the 
filler with guards. The company is 
incommunicative bui it is believed 
iot many men are at work here. At 
Montreal the company expressed them- 
•elves as very confident. They claim 
o have an overplus of unskilled labor 
nd assert that many old hands are 

tpplying for reinstatement. Some 'of
ficials claim the back of the strike is 
oroken now and assert the Angus shops 
ire not seriously crippled but merely 
nconvenienced.

On the other hand the strike lead- 
rs express themselves as quite satis- 
ied. From the west word comes that 
our Japanese started in Lethbridge 
round house, and evidently the com- 
>any is again availing tlu-mseivcs of 
n'ieiital laaor to combat organized oc- 
■ideiital labor.
There is no word of violence from 

my point. It is believed many strik
ers are seeking the harvest fields tem
porarily.

Three Killed in Wreck.

Imbodon, Ark., Aug. 7-Three are 
killed and a score injured as the result 
jf the plunge down a steep embankment 
if the westbound passenger train No. 
10G, of the Frisco railroad, shortly after 
midnight. The dead are Engineer Cooper, 
Fireman Booker and H. F. Overy. The 
cause was spreading rails. The engineer 
and fireman tried to jump for their lives 
when the engine left the track, but 
were not quick enough.

THE REBUILDING OF FERNIE.

Proceeding Without I nterruption—Tak
ing Every Sanitary Precaution.

Nelson, B.C., Aug. 7—A special-to 
die Daily News from Ft-mie says:— 

‘Under a scorching sun the ceaseless 
work of rebuilding the city has gone 
in today and the result has been mar
vellous. Tonight for the first time since 
he disaster many will sleep undr a 
oof again. Particular attention has 
>een devoted to the sanitary arrange
ments, and large bath houses will bv 
■ompletecV by tomorrow, when all will 
>e compelled to perform a schmtifie 
blution whether they appreciate the 

•I ocess or not.
Lumber and supplies have been com

ug in all day and very little work has 
ieen delayed by lack of material.
The Bank #>f Hamilton opened up 

u their new premises for business to- 
lay and the Home Bank and Bank of 
loinmerctr hope to be in a position to 
to so tomorrow.

The fires are still burning fiercely 
m the mountain sides and getting into 
he good timber. There is no hope of 
■xtinguishing them unless there is a 
icavy rain soon, but from present in- 
dcations there is none in sight.

All the offices in connection with the 
"elief work have been removed to the 
chool premises and conveniently situ- 
fed. No further casualties have been 
cpqrted, but it is impossible to make 

a thorough and systematic search yet.
The G. N. It. is engaged in the re

placing of the big bridge across the 
■ilk river and repairing their roadway, 
md the C. P. It. has completed the 
lew station and freight sheds and have 
nade good progress, oil their roadway.

Everything is still running smootli- 
y and the saint- cheerful and confident 
ieeling remains.”

HE DIED AN AGNOSTIC.

Former Prime Minister of Italy Re
fused to Receive Sacrament.

Rome, Aug. 8—Marquis Di Rudini. 
formerly prime minister of Italy, died 
last night from cancer of the liver. 
When his grave condition was an
nounced the King sent Court Chaplain 
Beccarri to his residence with a fare
well message. " It is stated that Bec- 
earri earnestly urged the marquis to 
receive tlie sacrament. The marquis 
with difficulty raised himself and .said 
with quiet emphasis : “Since you were 
not summoned, this cannot be part ot 
your mission. In view of my life’s 
history I cannot at my age and at this 
solemn moment, renounce my agnostic 
convictions.” He subsequently toucli- 
iiigly took leave of his household, bid
ding all its members to cherish undy
ing love for the fatherland.

SHIPPERS SEEKING CONFIDENCE

U. S. Shippers Have? Lost the Regards 
of the Foreign Buyers.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Aug. 7—The In- 
ernational A pie Shippers’ association 

this afternoon unanimously decided to 
isk congress to enact a bill drawn by 
W, T. Mann, of Niagara county, pro
viding for the uniform grading of ap- 
iles, provided it receives the support 
if the National Horticultural society 
Hid the National Apple Growers’ cori- 
vress, which will meet next week in 
St. Louis. The proposed measure does 
not make it obligatory upon apple 
shippers and growers to conforpi to 
standards laid down unless they choose 
to ha ve the government seal upon their 
packings. By the application of this 
liieaSui e, it is believed that American 
fruit will regain the regard of foreign 
buyers.

Officers will be elected tomorrow, 
and the report on the apple crop will 
be made then.

BECOMES SUDDENLY WEALTHY.

Will Go To Winnipeg in a Special 
Train, and Then Will Go To Eng
land.

New York, Aug. 8,-^Thc recent re
cipient of five million dollars, due to 
the death of his father a short time 
ago in Edinburgh, arrived to-day on 
his way to Winnipeg, where he will 
close up his business affairs, and go 
to England to live. He is P. L. Ford, 
and with him are his wife and baby 
son. He engaged a special train to 
take him to the Canadian city, and 
said he would return as soon as pos
sible to England, and expected to 
enter politics there. The young mail 
who acquired such sudden wealth.de
clared that he did not travel in a 
private train simply because he ’had 
so much money, but because it really 
was the best way.

SETBACK FOR SOCIALISTS.

FARM CLEARANCE

AUCTION SALE

Effect of Recent Labor Riots in France

Paris, Aug. 7.—The labor riots 
which occurred Thursday at Villen
euve, St. George’s, took the form of 
an open revolt when tlie followers of 
the General Confederation of Labor 
committed a premeditated revolution
ary act. So far from promoting the 
-ms of the ultra-Socialists, it will un

doubtedly lead to a salutary setback 
for them. The government will handle 
thi- matter with determination, and it 
will have the support of the country. 
There is not a man in France fitter 
than M. Clemenceau to take the situ
ation in hand. The general confed- 

| .eration of labor, if it is not suppres
sed entirely, will certainly have its 
pernicious activity curbed. Its sup
pression will entail fresh legislation, 
which is possible. Meanwhile events 
have served to irrevocably fix a gulf 
between the Republican majority and 
the extreme Socialist wing, which,both 
in tlie chamber of deputies and in the 
press, acts as tlie agent of the revolu
tionary confederation.

At Independence,- Beet ion 8, Tp. 57. 1Ï 
20 west 4tli Meridian, at Mr. (Ins 
Boccker’s Ffcrm : J

Cattle, Horses, Marcs, Mules, Hogs,
Machinery and Household Goods...........

Monday, 17th August, 1908, at 1.33 
prompt. Cash and credit sale. Fro a 
lunch at noon. Red flags on gate.

ROBERT SMITH
Auctioneer.

65 McDougall avenue, Edmonton.

August time, tells on tlie nerves. Bu(t\ 
that spiritless, no ambition feeling can 
bo easily and quickly altered by taking 
what is known by druggists everywhere 
as Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Within. 48 
hours after beginning tô use tlie Be- 
storative, improvement will be noticed. 
Of course, full health will not immedi
ately return. The gain, however, will 
not immediately return. The gain, how
ever, will surely follow. And best of all 
you will reaize and feeel your strength 
and ambition as it is returning. Outside 
influences depress first the “inside 
nerves” then the stomach. Reartr and 
Kidneys will usually fail.. Strengthen 
these failing nerves with Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative and see how quickly health 
will be yours again. Sold by all dealers.

» «
| BINDERTWINE g
© ®

Canadian Perfect 550 ft. SI 1.40 ^jKj
Canadian Medal 600 ft. 13.00
Barb Wire 2 or 4 
Wire Nails - - -

pt. 4.25
4.00

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
pjfay J. R. HARPER, Manager, ^

© - @

Will Take Some Time.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 7—It will probably 
he some weeks yet before the" government 
old age annuities act passed last session, 
conies into- active operation. Actuarial 
tables on which the annuities will be 
based are now being prepared in the Fi
nance department, and will take some 
time to complete. Sir Richard Cart- 
w-nght is arranging for the administra
tion of the act when the basis is pre
pared.

To The Farmers
*\

For LUMBER, SHINGLES, DOORS, WIND
OWS, or any other material you may require in 
the building linti, call and see us, we can save 
you money by giving you the lowest possible 
prices for Cash. 1

D. R. FRASER CO., Ltd,
PHONES:

Mill 2038.
Yard and Offices 1630.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

WANTED
CITY PROPERTY TO SELL ON COMMISSION

CRAFTS, LEE & GALLINGER
1136 Jasper, East.
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AROUND THE CITY
LOCAvo.

(From Friday’s Bulletin.)
'A contribution of $16 towards the 

Fernie relief fund was received at the 
city offices this meriting from Mr. F. 
O.’’ Bowers, of the Attomey-Generxd’s, 
department.

Many of the firms in the city hand
ling confections have generously i do
nated consignments to .be sold at* the 
rink at the Fernie benefit entertain
ment this evening.

The union picnic of the Methodist' 
churches of the city to Fort Saskat
chewan on the Civic Holiday has 
been cancelled, as the C.N.B. are un
able to supply the necessary cars for 
the special train.

The rails on the mam line of the 
G.T.P. are laid eastward from the C. 
N. R. track to within one mile of the 
G.T.P. bridge at Clover Bar. The 
track will be completed to the bridge 
this week.

sent up fqr trial.
At the police const this - morning. 

Magistrate Belcher remanded. John 
and Elizabeth Smyth for trial in the 
Supreme or District Court on a charge 
of neglecting to care for their ten year; 
old child, Mary Smyth. The case has 
been before the court for several weeks 
and was the result of au information 
laid by the medical health officer, Dr. 
Whitelaw, who visited the house anrl 
found the child in a dangerous condi
tion. The girl was removed to the 
Isolation Hospital, where sho is now 
doing as well as can be expected- Au- 
otlier charge of resisting arrest has 
been laid by Detective Ware against 
the parents and it will come on for 
hearing next Monday.

EPMOHTPM BULLETIN, MONDAY, ACQUET M, IBM.

♦ces might be locatedin the samelMEU/Ç DNATCT PftftM
the bank clearing office and other of-1 liL ri O lMlDUvl I Mfl'l 
building, where, financial men and 
others Visiting the city might get ap 
adequate idea of the advancement aaa 
progress of the city and the resources 
Of the district.

MARfflME N9NNCES
tit,
irer

CITY WILL EFFECT SAVING.

Tenders for catch basins and lane 
and street sidewalk crossings were 
opened this morning at the city 
offices. There are a large number 
of tenders, ranging geeetly in price. 
From the tenders submitted, how 
ever, it is evident thatz on the re
mainder of the catch' basins and 
crossings to be built this year there, 
will be a saving of $1.000 over the 
cost -if dene by day labor.

A SMART CAPTURE.

A smart capture of a young man 
accused of theft was made this morn
ing by Detective-Sergeant Griffith. 
The detective w’as looking for some 
stolen goods in a Kinistinp avenue 
second-hand store, kept by M. Turn- 
bull. As he was about to leave the 
store a young man, - named Jacob 
Munns, of Strathcona, entered anJ 
attempted to sell some goods. Tin 
detective made some enquiries, and 
as the story told him appeared sus
picious and Munns had given several 
different names, he took him in 
charge. When he reached the station 
he communicated with the Strathcona 
police and found they were looking 
for Munns, who was accused of steal
ing some goods from a shack south of 
Strathcona. The police came over 
during the forenoon and took him to 

.the southern city.

TWO DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

Lieut.-Col E. B. Edwards, K»C„ is in 
receipt of a letter from Erncet Thomp
son Seton from his summer home 
"Wyndygood," Cos Cob, Conneticut, 
advising him that Hamlin Garland, the 
famous writer of Western stories, will 
visit Edmonton toward the end of Au
gust or the beginning of September, in 
search of material for a new book he 
purposes writing. Mr. Garland is one 
of the cleverest of American novelists, 
and will be entertained by the Cana
dian club on the occasion of his visit to 
this city.

Another interesting personage, who is 
to visit ■‘Edmonton this month is Dr. 
Kirk, a member of the Scottish Curl
ers. who visited Canada during the win
ter of IPOS. l)r. Kirk will be going 
through Edmonton to the coast, accom- 
paned by his wife. He is a distingushed 
gentleman, and was one of the most po
pular of the Scotch Curlers during their 
tour in Canada. He possesses a striking 
appearance being six feet six inches 
tall and showing every inch of his 
height by his erect hearing. The curlers 
in the city will Ve interested in Dr. 
Kirk’s visit,

. mail clerk injured.

J. A, Poole, an Edmonton man 
who lives ut thé Richelieu hotel, mail 
clerk on the Canadian Northern rail
way running . between Edmonton and 
Winnipeg, was Injured in a railway 
accident yesterday afternoon at Bor
den, near Langbam; 306 miles east 
of here. His injuries are not serious 
a* far as can be learned, consisting 
only of a dislocation of the thigh and 
a severe shaking up. He will be 
brought to Edmonton for treatment.

Tho accident was caused by the de
railment of part qf No. 1 passenger 
train, westbound, which was due here 
at 6.15 this morning. The train was 
travelling at the usual rate of speed 
on schedule time over a good track. 
When nearing Borden, a small sta
tion near Langham. the tender, owing 
to a broken flange or a bad rail, jump
ed the track, taking with it the mail 
oar, baggage car, and a colonist 
coach.-

The mail car bore the brunt of the 
derailment, and was badly smashed 
but the other cars were not much 
damaged. No one was injured, but 
Mr. Poole, the mail clerk, and hid- 
injuries are not considered serious. 
As a result of the accident the regular 
Alberta express, which was due here 
at 6.15 ill is morning will not arrive 
until after midnight, and may be can 
celled altogether and the passengers 
sent' in on to-morrow’s train.

ADMIRED Ml68 LAUT.
When Mtss Agnes Ohystian Laut, 

the well-known Canadian authoress 
who lives at Wassaic, De chons Coun
ty, near Poughkeepsie, N.Y., mas in 
Edmonton this week before starting 
on her canoe trip down the Saskatche
wan river to Winnipeg, she did not 
tell the «tory of, a mysterious and 
unwelcome Mexican admirer, who re
cently haunted the grounds of her 
home at Wassaic, and who indicted 
to her such unpoetic requests as 
"Meet me at the stone crusher.” and 
Wait for me at the frog pond.” This 

Mexican admirer signed himself 
‘Carrow'” and so fast did the love 
letters arrive and so thoroughly satur
ated were they with sentiment that 
ifiss Laut feared for her safety, find 
appealed to Sheriff “Bob” Chandler 
of Duchess County to save her from 
further annoyance.

When the officers sent ■ after the 
Mexican arrived they found he had 
laced up his leather breeches and 
taken flight on a Harlem train after 
tearing from the hotel' register the 
page which held the mysterious word 
Carrow.” Then it developed that 

one of Miss Lent's friends met the 
en emoted Mexican loitering near the 
‘stone-crusher,” a favorite walk of 

the authoress, and warned him that 
the officers of the law were on his 
trail. Mr. Mexican then made 
hasty exit.

Miss Laut says that severaLs years 
ago she received a letter from “Car- 
row” praising one of her stories re
lative to the settlement of the Mis
sissippi Valley. After that letters ar
rived from thh same source from time 
to time, and Miss Laut says she an 
swered them, thinking the man might 
be a student of that period. Then the 
missives began to take on an affec
tionate tone, and were coming in, such 
number that the postman had to call 
for help. The letters followed her to 
Europe, and when she returned they 
were still coming.

UNIVERSITY MATTERS
‘ The university authorities arc anx

ious to receive applications from in 
tending students at the earliest pos- 
ibh- moment so that all arrangements 

may be made for their accommoda- 
ion,” said President Tory to a Bulle

tin representative today. “Under the 
regulations made by the senate, atud- 
nts who have passed Standard VII of 

the school course, with languages, will 
be admitted as undergraduates. 8tu 
dents who have not taken languages 
will be admitted as condition students 
and preliminary classes will be organ 
ized to enable them to make good de
ficiencies in those subjects. The same 
applies to the corresponding grades of 
the schools of the eastern provinces. 

"At the recent meeting of the senate 
t was also decided to grant degrees, 

ad vundem gradtim, to all graduates 
who have registered as members of 
convocation. This will be done at the 
approaching convocation in October, 
ft was also decided to grant similar 
degrees to university graduates who 
hod tailed to register, provided appli
cation was made, with certificates, in 
liuii tc secure the approval of the cre
dentials committee of the senate be- 
or thé convocation. Application 

should be made to the president of 
the university .before September 15th. 
The application must be accompanied 
by a lee of $8.

‘ Th. books purchased for the library 
art being put in and in a few days 
the university office will be opened in

(From Saturday’s Daily.) /
A handsome new busineps block, has 

been completed on First street for W. 
L Webster. The builder was Alex, 
Foster, to whom the structure, is a 
great credit.

Thu Uallaghm-Hull Co. have purch
ased au express automobile for deliv
ery of their goods in the city. This 
is the first machine of its kind in une 
1er business purposes in Edmonton, 

Dr. McIntyre, M.P., of the federal 
eonstituency of Strutheena will take 
e trip through the eastern part of his; 
eonstituency Commencing, at Tofietd 
en August ibrth J. B. Holden, MXP. 
tV. of Vegreville, and other promin
ent Liberals writ accompany him on 
this trip.

Colonel Steels, of Calgary, comman
dant of military district No. 18 will 
leave some time before the lWi lot 
Winnipeg, where he will take over 
district No. 10, in addition to Ills 
duties in No. 13 here. This has been 
caused by Colonel Evans, of Winni
peg, being granted three months’ fur
lough, which commences today. It 
Will not be necessary for Col. Steeh: 
Yo remain in Winnipeg, as the duties 
dan be performed from either office 

Tonight at* the Edmonton opera 
house the Harold Nelson company 
will repeat their big success of Thurs
day night. The Slave and the Princess. 
There was no show at the Edmonton 
ast night, Mr. Nelson giving way to 

thi big benefit concert at the Thistle 
rink. Mr. Nelson aVid a portion of 
his company presented the closet scene 
from Hamlet at the coudért. Starting 
Monday evening. Facing the Music 
will be tile attraction. This play will 
be given bn Monday ami Tuesday 
nights. On Wednesday night the com
pany go to Strathcona to make room 

a lor a previously bboked attraction. By 
special request George Bernard Shaw’s 
Candida will be produced for the first 
time in Edmonton on Thursday night. 
Fw the remainder of the week a big 
■scenic production of The Merchant of 
Venice, is in course of preparation.

elitical Pet Summering—Liberals
Expect To Again Sesaap Neva. 
Scotia, and to Increase Represen
tation Ip New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward lstand.

- peered they came with, a rush, and 
etches of saveRal thousands per. day 

re net ua usual. The season has also 
hgen remarkably free from disaster, 
écqrcely any important losses having oc
curred other than the. usual incidental 
fatalities such as are -reported every sea
son . This applies to all parts of the Bay 

Neva of Fiindy and Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
has in some measure made up for the 
depression in manufacturing industries.

FEW CASES OF DISEASE.
The report of the Medico! Health 

Officer, Dr. W-hitelaw for the. month 
of July deals principally with the ab
sence of typhoid and other contagious 
disease in the city. The report is as 
follows :

Isolation Hcapita’—During tho
month 17 cnees have been admitted : 
Scarlet fever, 5; measles, 9; tubercu
losis, 2; broncho-pneumonia, 1.

Twelve patients have been discharg
ed ; scarlet fever 3, diphtheria 2. 
tuberculosis 1, smallpox 1.

Two deaths have occurred. One
from tubercular disease of the lung, 
and one from complications following 
measles.

Infectious disease.—During the
month, 16 cases of typhoid fever have 
been reported. Of these, 11 which are 
typical cases, have come in from
points outside the city. Of ttie re
maining 5, in which the disease : ap- 
l»ears to have been contracted while 
resident in the city; one was probably 
not typhoid, as he recovered in a few 
days, and one a child of nine years 
ha*, died. Precautions' arc being tak
en to prevent the spread of infection 
from flies by the use of lime. The 
failure of householders to provide’’ fly 
soreeiks for doors and windows greatly 
increases liability to typhoid infection 
during the fly season.

Two cases of scarlet fever occurred 
in the West end of the. city, these 
were not quaraptined at the outbreak 
of the disease as no physician had 
been called and the parents omitted 
-to report. No further casees of small 
pox have occurred, but in view of the 
fact that cases are still reported in 
the neighboring districts, it is thought 
advisable that all school children who 
have not been successfully vaccinat
ed. be so vaccinated before the open
ing of schools for thm fall term. The 
Board of Health and the Edmonton

Strathcona, in the building in which School Board held a joint meeting and
• L   '_____ • t ai , I, ® . .4 •-- - - -J IL* n i t.As 41-t n r\ii 4 r»nm <i /vfthe university will hold its classes un
til the university building proper is 
opened.”

STREET RAILWAY WORK.
Last night the city commissioners 

issued notices calling for the grading 
of the Edmonton portion of the route 
of the street railway from the corner 
of Jasper and Ninth to the E. Y. & P 
bridge. Tenders are also being call 
ed for the installation oi 52 iron poles 
and 56 wooden poles along Jasper 
avenue between Namayo and 21st 
streets. The time for receiving ten 
ders expires on next Wednesday 
August 12th. Mayor McDougall mis 
morning, in speaking of the letting 
of the contracts, stated that he was 
more confident than ever that the 
system would be in operation within 
the speeded time and within the esti 
mated < 2.

Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere* because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

VIOLENT STORM AT THE FORT.
A violent storm took place last even

ing at Fort Saskatchewan and ins 
surrounding country. A heavy rain 
stop in, accompanied by hail, set in 
about five o’clock and continued till 
almost midnight. No great damage 
is icported from the hail, however, 
which was not of large size.

NEED GRAIN EXCHANGE.
The establishment of a grain 'brok

ers’ exchange was the scheme sug
gested to a Bulletin representative by 
a United States capitalist who is 
visiting "this city at present. The idea 
of such an iinstitution, he explained, 
was to put the grain buyers and prv- 
duro dealers in direct communication 
WNta the Chicago and Winnipeg mar. 
kets. This would stimulate business 
and would materially increase the im 
portance of fcgUnonton in the eyes of 
the business' centres in the east as a 
live, progressive and growing business 
cviitre.'BHj

The- suggestion made was that the 
grain buyers in this city and district, 
who are at present acting separately, 
should organize an exchange. They 
could secure suitable headquarters 
ami have a telegraph wire installed 
so that they would be «tile to receive 
accurate quotations from tile Winni
peg and Chicago markets at the earli
est possible moment. They would 
thus be able to profit by this informa, 
thm themselves, and would be. able 
to give their customers the benefit of 
changes in the market prices. Ed 
monton is certainly surrounded by a 
rich area and should develop into one 
ol the foremost shipping centres in 
Western Canada.

Some of the smaller buyers in the 
nearby towns plight also become mem
bers of this exchange and could get 
their quotations from the Edmonton 
office. Edmonton buyers could keep 
in eloee touch with them and could, 
by knowing the market price early,

discussed the matter, the outcome of 
which was ^hat an advertisement was 
inserted hi tire daily papers to the 
above effect.

The separate and private schools 
have also been notified.

Relief—There are no new cases re
quiring relief to report.

Tolic-e—One prisoner in the cells re
ceived medical attention.

Fire Brigade—Fourteen candidates 
for tlie fire brigade were examined-, 
all of whom were- reempmended. 

Premises disinfected—Thirteen. 
Premises quarantined—Thirteen. 
Butchers’ Shops—All inspected and 

found satisfactory.
The following reports attached 

Dairv, Contagious Diseases, Tents and 
Nuisances. Plumbing Inspectors and 
Vital Statistics.

3UILD AT PACKING PLANT
Arrangements are being made be

tween the Griffin Packing company 
and property owners in that vicinity 
whereby a number of substantial resid
ences will be erected close to tlie 
plant for the convenience of those em
ployed at the plant or who desire to 
live near it. The. Saskatchewan and 
Battle River Land and Development 
company", owners of Santa Rosa, a sub
division near the Packing plant, have 
announced that for anyone wishing to

urchase property and live near the 
,eeking plant they will, upon the re 
jneipt of the purchase price oi a lot 
advance sufficient money to the pur
chaser to build a substantial house 
the same to be repaid in monthly in
stalments. J. W. Norton, of North 
Battleford, manager of the company 
WiU arrive in the city in a few days 
to complete the details in connection 
with tlie working _ out of this scheme. 
U. F. Blackburn ’is the agent ol the 
company in Edmonton.

NORWOOD ENTERPRISE.
After the regplar meeting of the Nor 

wood club on Thursday evening the
members present decided that it wai 
advisable to have an organisation in 
Norwood foe the discussion of munici
pal* civic and commercial questions 

wire their agents to ship grain direct relative, to this end of the city of Ed* 
thus taking advantage of the change mont on. And for the furtherance of 
in price. (this project a meeting of Hie cltizena

ît is suggested that this exchange of Norwood sad vicinity >« being cal 
•might lie established in a building led. for Tuesday evening. August 11th
with the Board of Trade office, and in Me Clay's new 
form a sort ol Chamber oi Commerce, boulevard.

r - v

St. Jehu, N.B., Aug. 7—Bering the 
past couple of weyks or since the pro
rogation of parliament* the political pot 
iii the Maritime Provinces has begun, ta 
simmer. It is getting warmer every day 
ajul will be ready te break into boiling 
whenever the 'expected announcement of 
federal general ejections is made. Legist: 
alors and lobbyists returning from the 

capital hare been, urgently advising 
their constituents to organize in an
ticipation of what, they speak of as the 
inevitable contest. Already in numbers 
fef counties conventions have been called, 
and. nominations will be of almost daily 
occurrence during the next couple if 
Months. The papers representing both 
political parties are, with the utmost 
seriousness, already publishing forecasts 
of the results in the different provinces. 
Nona Scotia seems to be attracting some 
ittentiou as the result of the Liberal 

sweep there in the last general election. 
Conservatives are now looking .for nine 
seats out of the eighteen, and displav 
Oonfideflce in the result. Liberals on tlie 
other hand are equally -sure there will 
he absolutely no change. Independent 
luessers allow a gain of two or perhaps 
hree to the Conservative party. In 

Prince Edward Island the feeling seems 
to be that the parties will split evenly, 
two against two, instead of three Con
servatives to one liberal as in the pres
ent standing. Prince county is expected 
to return a Liberal member in place of 
Bellirgny. As to New Brunswick the im- 
iression seems to have gone abroad that 
he wave which carried Hon. J. D. Ha

wn to victory in the provincial contest 
Will return an increased number of Con
servatives in the federal elections. As a 
matter of fact this need not necessarily 
occur, but the influence of the provin
cial govemnment may lie of some effect, 
in I he campaign, Mr. Hazen has never 
cDaimed that the province was carried on 
party principles, and indeed the accepted 
view of- the situation is that it was the 
weakness of the previous government, as 
a government, which led to its defeat. 
Nevertheless the situation is such as to 
arouse much interest. The chances are 
that the present standing of the parties 
will remain unchanged. In the East 
there has been a marked activity in the 
Way of public works during the past 
few weeks, and this as ha* always been 
th" case, is regarded as a forerunner of 
elections.

Development at St. John.
Tlie Grand Trunk' Pacific must find 

an Atlantic winter port, and under 
agreement with the. federal government 
this port must be in Canada. Moncton, 
oeic hundred miles from the sea, is the 
present terminus of the line. In order 
to reach the seaboard, a branch Vue 
must Iw secured or built leading to St. 
John. One road is, now in existence 
which would providç, the necessary con
nection. It is the Central Railroad run
ning from Chipman,, to the station of 
Norton on the Inter/eolpnial. The G. T.
P. passes within a stone's throw of Chip- 
man and traffic might be diverted over 
the Central and l.,C. R. to St. John. 
This has been frequently mentioned, 
but unfortunately the transcontinental 
engineers have advised against the use 
of the Central railway because of the 
heavy grade, which would very largely 
increase operating expense?. A new read 
will in all probability lie constructed 
down this valley tti the St. John River, 
which will not only provide a somewhat 
shorter route, but will open up districts 
which are among the most valuable of 
the province. At any rate the G. T. P. 
must come to St. John and in anticipa
tion of this a plan of harbor develop
ment is being prepared. The federal gov
ernment two years ago went oa record 

approving the nationalization of 
ports, but never took any action to
wards the introduction of this policy, 
W ithoiit actually declaring such a 
course the government has agreed to 
what is in reality the nationalization of 
a, port ion of St. John harbor. The deep 
water terminus is on the .west side and 
a, bill has been prepared under which 
tfie government will purchase at cost 
price, all the wharves already construct
ed ,the other facilities provided by the 
city* and the properties on which addi
tional wharves may be built. This bill 
was to have been passed at tjie session, 
just now ended, but was sent to Ottawa 
ai too late a date. It will go through 
at the next session. Meanwhile dredges 
employed by (he government are digging 
ollt the channel and two have just finish
ed preparing the site for a new wharf. 
Whyn this is completed St. John will 
have accomodation for thirteen of the 
large ocean going steamers. The G.T.P., 
Iipwcver, is not anxious to secure space 
on the Western side. The president of 
the company has his eye on Courtenay 
Ray, to the eastwaid of the. peninsula 
Oh which St. John is built. There is no 
depth of water at low tide but the rail
way company desires full information as 
to tlie nature of the soil and the pro
bable cost of dredging. Accordingly an^ 
arrangement- has been made whereby the 
federal, provincial and civic governments 
will share the expense of borings. These 
borings which will be conducted by the 
public works department will be com
menced this week. St. John has expended 
enormous amounts on its harbor .and is 
unable to spare any more. This inabil
ity has led to federal assistance, and the 
past few months have opened to the city 
ap almost undreamed of prospect qf fur
ther development.

A Notable Anniversary.
Halifax, is making great preparations 

for the one hundred and fifteenth anni
versary of the establishment of responsi
ble government in Nova Scotia. Leading 
men from all parts of Canada and the 
eastern states have been invited to par
ticipate in the affair which begins on 
August 17th. Among other features will 
be the unveiling of a brass tablet in the 
province building, this tablet being coup 
niemorative of the event of August, 
If58. Among the attractions will be an 
illuminated boat parade on the North
west arm...

Good Fishing.
The spring and aujmmpr. fishing sea

son in the gulf has been unequalled in. 
igany years and not only were1 the fish! 
plentiful, but prices have been high. In 
consequence many boots engaged in the

Intercolonial Pensions.
According to a report juet prepared 

on the working, of the pension system es
tablished by the .government, there are 
now. one hundred and seventy-four form
er empjoyees of the Intercolonial jn 
receipt of monthly pensions varying 
Iront $29 to $66.42. Twelve of the pen
sions are from the Prince Edward Island
railway and. thy remainder from Jhe I. 
C. R. proper. Monthly there is paid out 
in these pensions the large amount of 
$4,193. Since the'"first of January forty- 
five applications for superaBnmiation 
have been received, ,

Excursion to Boston.
The biggest thing in fraternal societies 

tfcis year is the great gathering of 
Knights of Pythias which opens this 
week in Boston. For the past eighteen 
months members of the oijler in the 
Maritime Provinces have, been prepar
ing for the meeting and great enthus
iasm has (wen displayed. On Saturday 
evening last (lie steamer Calvin Austin 
earned away from St. John upwards of 
tinea, hundred Knights. Parties from 
«11 sections of the provinces and some 
from -near points- in Maine had assembl
ed in St. John as a general starting 
point. The Knights were, accompanied 
by one of the finest military bands in 
Eastern Canada, that of the 3rd Regt. 
C. A. and intend having a good time.

The Boundary Survey.
Reports have been received from I.ubec 

concerning the international boundary 
survey which have caused certain dis
quiet in the districts affected. People 
are always inclined to look with sus
picion oil such surveys, and it is realiz
ed that bet ween New Brunswick and 
Maine the line has never been definitely 
located. The latest report is that the 
island of Campohello will, as a result of 
the survey become the property of the 
United States. The contention is that 
the boundary line follows (he line of the 
natural channel of the St. Croix river, 
and it is asserted that what is now used 
as the channel was formerly only a shal
low passage which has been deepened by 
dredging, while the natural though un
used channel gives an. important Varia
tion to the line, throwing the boundary 
to the opposite side 6f Campo belle from 
what has all along been accepted as cor
rect. Any change in the title to the 
island would be stoutly opposed bv the 
fwsiple residing there, that is by the 
Canadians, but. the greater part of tlie 
island is now owned by New York capi
talists ,who are exploiting it as a tourist 
resort. The island is a important fish- 
resort. The island is an important fish-

Y.M.C.A. Relay Race.
Borrowing the idea adopted by the Y. 

M. C. association lietwecn New York and 
Chicago, an effort is now being made to 
arrange for a relay race from Halifax to 
St. John, a distance of two hundred and 
seventy-five miles. It is believed the 
run could be completed in thirty-two 
hours.

A Prominent Scot in Nova Scotia.
Lord Lovat, head of the Fraser clan, 

and premier chieftain of Scotland was 
last week the guest of honor in Nova 
Scotia. He came to Canada to attend 
the Quebec Tercentenary but has been 
warmly received by his fellow countrv- 
iqen of the east. Lord Lovat was invit
ed to Halifax by Clan Chisholm and was 
tendered a banquet. by Lieut.-Governor 
Fraser, i While in Moncton on route to 
the Nova Scotian capital he was pre
sented by Mayor Purdy with an address 
of welcome. In reply Lord Ivovat who 
thrti addressed a Canadian audience for 
the first timp expressed his astonishment 
at the enormous possibilities of this 
country and the gratitude he felt for the 
warmth of hospitality which as he had 
personally learned characterized the 
Canadian people. Lord Lovat it will be 
remembered organized during the South 
African war, and maintained at his own 
expense that body of men known as 
Ixivat’s Scouts, who rendered such valu
able service during the campaign.

Brief Paragraphe,
Mr. H. B. Ames, M.P.. is on a speech

making tour in Cape Breton.
Miss Florence P. Whitehead, daughter 

of Mr. W. T. Whitehead of Fredericton 
w,as married on Wednesday to Mr. Frank 
Shiite of the Royal Bank, recently of 
Cuba. They will reside in Vancouver.

P. E. Island Liberals gave a rousing 
reception to J. ,1. Hughe* M.P., on his 
return from Ottawa.

lord Roberts will be unable to pay a 
visit to i he Maritime Provinces.

Snekville had a rather serious blaze on 
Thursday morning when the entire En
terprise foundry plant, the Intercolonial 
depot and freight sheds .and the stables 
of the Intercolonial hotel were destroyed.

Captain Thomas Allen, pioneer in the 
ice boat route between Capt Tormentine 
and Cape Traverse, and who in his ca
reer has had many thrilling experiences, 
is dead at Amherst.

Mr. George W. Christie, senior partner 
of Christie Bros., Ltd., and one of Am
herst’s most prominent citizens died very 
suddenly on Tuesday.

The Campbellton; Steam Laundry was 
destroyed by fire on Tuesday last.

Fornnan L. Trefry of Yarmouth, well 
known throughout the provinces, fell 
dead from apoplexy on Tuesday evening.

J- Dykes Robb of Moncton is dgad 
from peritonitis.

Mrs. William Powers of St. John, 
"(bile hanging clothes from a line from 
a. second floor, fell to the ground' and 
was killed.

STR^OBI LOANS SINKING FUND LOANS

LOANS AT 8
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F.
EDMONTON

c.
G. H. GOWAN. LOCAL MANAGER

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

^Builders and Contractors
"» ..................... ... "V ' ' . 1 1 .1.1.1 ' ... ~

Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
1 in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.

Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

T

FRIENDLY BET NO CRIME. up a tremendous sea and did oontidfu- 
ftldfc damhgA to fruit and ornamental 
trees. It was tho wildest day and night 
along the coast this season, hut up to 
midnight no marine accidents were re
ported. The rainfall broke all records, 
mounting to a fraction under five inches 
in twelve hours.

Law Does Not Interfere With Anyone’s 
Personal Conduct.

■ r
New York, Aug. 7—The making of 

an ordinary bet as distinguished from 
th^practico of betting all comers was 
declared by Justice Gaynor, of the Su-
I*remc court today, not to be a crime. , , , -, ... ^ OLre,, ^ Ihlcs helped at once with Dr. Shoop k

The case was that against George j Magic Ointment. Just to prove it, a 
.Sterling, who was accused of violating trial box will be mailed on request, hr 
the new anti-gambling law by betting] writing Dr. Shoup, Kaeine, Wi«. Itching, 
a basket of golf balla oil me result of ! smarting, bleeding piles, internal or ex- 
’/•V I ®atae in ^assau county, Long torn", got quick and certain help from 
island. Magic Ointment. Large box Stic. Sold by

Ordinary betting was never made a \ all dealers, 
crime in this state, said Justice Gay- y
nor. . -i ■ . )-■' " i ■■■

“Tlie law lias never descended to . 
thrusting its nose into the personal 
conduct of men and women to that 
extent, and those who try to make ’t 
appear that it has only tend to create 
a disrespect of the law.

‘No law has been in force except by 
public opinion, and wise legislators 
never pass a law that lacks public 
opinion in its favors. Such laws are 
(load letters except as they are stirred 
u-p from time to time by the fevv am- 
°ng qe who delight in meddling with 
the conduct of others or to levy black
mail. The community sheds them as 
the snake does its skin.

TO PREVENT SMUGGLING.

U. S. and Dominion Governments and 
Provinces To Co-Operate.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 7.—Chief Justice 
Hunted has been re-gazetted adminis
trator of British Columbia in the ab
sence of Lieut.-Governor Dunsmuir,

The Railway Commission lias 
amended the fire protection order of 
July, 1907, to. allow passenger coaches 
to have one instead of two extin
guishers. The Commission has also 
gazetted elaborate rules for the pro
tection, from May to October inclu
sive, of wooden trestles.

The Canadian Gazette contains an 
order-in-couneil relating to the unoc
cupied strip along the boundary to 
prevent smuggling. The American 
government having approached Can
ada regarding such a strip along the 
boundary between Canada and Alaska 
the Canadian government cordially 
assents. It will co-operate as regards 
the boundary between Yukon and Al
aska, establishing a sixty foot strip. 
It understands British Columbia is 
willing to co-operate. The order pro
ceeds to suggest further co-operation 
regarding the Canadian southern 
boundary and are now in the hands 
of the provincial governments* which 
might co-operate to preserve these 
unbuilt on. In the Eastern provinces 
the governments take steps that no 
further linehmises shall he erected. 
The order-in-council is to be sent to 
Washington.

An order-in-council assigning a site 
for an armory and-drill shed in Lfoyd- 
minster, for the Saskatchewan Light 
Horae, is gazetted.

TURK MURDERS BOY.

UNlMt

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
Of

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

FALL WHEAT
FOR SALE

Alberta Red Variety 
$1.00 per Bushel.

-APPLY------

Jno. A. McPherson
Spruce Grove

TOTTERING ON HIS HRONE.

Sultan ef Turkey Ma:turkey fiffey be 
by Yeiing Turk*.

be Dethronedx

Vienna. Aug. 8—Trustworthy dis
patches this morning from Constantin
ople indicate that the sultan’s position 
is extremely precarious.

The seat of the Turkish government 
is no longer in the palace but with 
the Young Turks committee, which 
hap completely gained the sympathy ol 
the people, the confidence of the army 
■mid the support of the powerful Sheik 
U1 Islam.

The sultan’s

Mystery of a Young Lad's Violent 
Death Cleared Up In Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 8.—Important infor
mation received to-day from two 
young Italian boys, and the finding 
of all the missing remnants of twelve 
year 'old Tufta Shishem’s dismember
ed corpse, cleared up the mystery of 
the boy’s murder satisfactorily to the 
boy’s parents and tlie police. Portions 
ot the boy’s body were found scatter
ed about in ponds, canals and lakes 
near Lawndale, the last pieces being 
found to-day. The father of the mur
dered boy at once suspected Hassin 
Neromer, a pedler, and had him ar
rested.

To-day the Italian boys told tlie po
lice strong facts about the Turk. “Wo 
were at the Union Depot on Sunday,” 
they said, “and met Tuffa there. Has
sin walked up carrying a valise and 
asked us all three to go with him and 
carry the valise. We sold coal to 
him and knew him well. We left the 
station with the Turk and walked to 
his house. Tuffa went upstairs first, 
and the Turk followed him, closing 
the door. We two went back, and sut 
down on the steps. Hassin later 
looked «ut of the window, and told us 
if we didn't get away he would shoot 
us. We ran away, leaving Tuffa up
stairs with the Turk. We never saw 
Tuffa afterwards.” For years in the 
neighborhood complaints have be eh 
made against the Turk, following dis
closures about young boys going to 
his rooms.

FIVE INCHES OF RAIN.

WILLIAMS
Fly and Insect Destroyer

Protects horses and cattle from Flies 
and Insects. Applied with a epraver 
You can buy this preparation from

GEO,. H. GBAYDON
Chemist & Druggist,

King Edwtard Pharmacy.

Phone 1411 230 Jasper AYE

erf* * * v*t“ * -- e . -i w -*1* ' leH1,1 1 i uxaijii iuiiji i.tit lit. B' | m11 11.1 111(
h*ii <m Norwood:*hSiainoHR havr earned smodl fortunes for1 flusomblps ho1 may bo «afo, but this 

their owners. When the" Mackerel first highly doubtful.

. , continuance upon his, Storm at Halifax That Baats All Ra-
throne depends entirely upon the cords
Young Turks, who Hesitate to dethrone
him only because thgy are unable to Halifax, Vug. 7-The city has been in 
!SreC.^TIL!1 s,(CcesK()r. file next few , tho grip of an August gajs for twelve 

^ he can retain Hours, lia in commenced to fall earlv 
the tnrono until the new parliament this morning and continued until late 

rt c«fo 1'*‘* 41 ifl tonight^ xccotfipamed by ti forty-mile 
t gale from the northeast, which kicked

Notice to Creditors, Next of Kin, Lega
tees, Devisees, and Other Claimants 
Against the Estate of Albert A. 
Thomas, Deceased.

NOTICE IP DERBY GIVEN by vir
tue of an Order of His Honor, Judge 
Taylor, dated the 2nd day of May, A.D. 
1908, that tlie creditors and other persons 
having claims against the Estate of the 
said Albert À. ThbmaLs, deceased, are to 
send in their names and addresses and 
the particulars of their claims, togeth
er with a statement of their securities 
(if any) held by them, verifying the same 
by Statutory Declaration, am} the names 
and addresses of their solicitors (if any) 
to Messrs. Emery, Newell & Bolton, Ed
monton, Alberta, Solicitors for the Ad
ministrator of the Eestate of the said 
Deceased, before the expiration of seven 
weeks from the first publication of this 
Notice as noted hereunder ;

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
expiration of the said period the Admin
istrator will be at liberty7 to distribute 
the assets of the said Deceased, or any 
part thereof, amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which lie has then notice.

Dated this 22nd dav of July, A.D., 1908. 
EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 

Solicitors for the Administrator.
First publication of. this notice Third 

Day of August, 1906.
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TO SURVEY TI 
HUDSON BAYl

Party of One Hundred Me 
Winnipeg ThisWeek—Th^ 

Survey Alternate Ron

Ottawa, Aug. 11—The first I 
. wards tile actual realizatiuil 
long mooted scheme «1 a' 
thq Hudson’s Bay will be-ti 
week with the depa ure of' 
party of 011c hundred mi ll ul 
nipeg to locate tlie route of | 
posed railway. The survey 
pushed with all possible spl 
it is expected that parliament 
ceive the report of the survey! 
in January next, thus allowil 
lation to gp.through at once! 
the work of construction niT 
next year. The survey partjl 
all ready to start. John Arf 
the well known railway survol 
has had long experience ini! 
construction work in the west! 
in charge, with Messrs, Murf 
Law, engineers of the railway! 
ment at Ottawa, as his assistai

To Survey Alternate Roui
The hundred men will be dig 

to four parties. They will éurvl 
nate routes via Churchill and| 
Nelson river. One party 
straight through to Fort Churcl 
work westward to the present t| 
of the Canadian Northern at 
Another party will follow tin] 
of the Nelson"river to Port i 
The ultimate choice of route 
pend upon the character of 
ports brought hack as to the 
cost of construction, suitability 
country for settlement, purpo) 
climate, etc.

Careful examination will i 
made of the harbor facilities 
Churchill and Port Nelson, J 
government wiH gather as ini 
formation as possible with reto 
the probable cost of harbor worl 
to navigation in the bay and f 
etc., so as to be in a position I 
the fullest information to pari 
before legislation is passed prl 
for the construction of the ro_ 
total distance from The Pas 
Churchill is 498 miles.

$100,000 Voted for Survey
To defray the cost of the so 

vote of $1U0,(KH) was passed la 
eion. It is expected that the 

-Caj^^e^oQiplet cd^in^ahout^ cighl)

e gofeetnmi nfs policy with 
to the actual construction of th 
will not be determined until til 
vey is completed, but it is ce rial 
no time will bo lost in beginning 
as soon as parliament ratifies 
eessary expenditures.

A survey party is to be sent 
the department of railways in | 
days to survey •» line for the prl 
double tracking of the Intercl 
from Painsec Junction to. Tnjrj 
alternative route to the preset: 
over the Cobequid mountains, 
surveyed and it is probable that| 
next session of parliament an 
priation will be asked to provil 
either double tracking the preseJ 
to Truro or for a new road ovel 
distance. This will place thé F 
colonial in a position to adeql 
handle the growing traffic of Ha 
It is the government’s intention I 
timately provide a double track f 
John and Halifax.

Gave Child Sulphur.

Killarney, Man., Aug. 11—Becau 
mother gave the » three-year-olcL ch 
William Dunn this morning a spJ 
of sulphur to cure a sore throat thef 
one suffocated before assistance an

the MANCHESTER HOI
Established 1886

Great Midsummer

CLEARING SAI
Closes August 15th I

Saturday, August 15tl 
will be the last day 
our Summer Clearing 
Sale. Until then wl 
will have every counteJ 
in the store piled witlf 
goods at sale prices! 
real money savers. Taki 
advantage of the salq 
while it lasts.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & I
267 Jasper Avs., East.


